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Get that Fiill or
Part-Time^ Job -—
Read Today's
Classified Ad
Job Offerings

Cooler tonight;
V

«hance of rain

j on Thursday
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By JOHN BECKLER
WASHMGTON (AP) - Despite -President Nixbn's refusal
to provide any more Watergate
evidence, the House Judiciary
Committee is. preparing to sub„ .¦"-¦
poena inore tapes. .
'
judiciary.
Meanwhile,y .
Coraxnittee Republicans were advised by the staff Tuesday to
seek ; congressional . . authorization to go to court for a
judgment upholding the panel's
right to • subpoena .evidence
froin Nixon.
Both Democrats and Republicans, . meeting in separate party
caucuses , Tuesday, decided to
support a request: by . Special
Counsel John -M. Doar for a
new subpoena at a Judiciary
Committee ipeetini| Thursday. .
Bipartisan support, also: is expected at the ; meeting for a letter notifying Nixon V" he • has
failed io comply with a.. . previous subpoena and calling his
attention , toVthe constitutional
authority on . •¦which the committee's Impeachment inquiry
Is based!
A ., party split' is shaping cj
over two other issues due ,to be
considered at the/meeting—
whether the committee should
receive evidence in open or
closed hearings, and whether It
should liiake public1 much of the
evidence It has received.
In a related development ,
Watervate special prosecutor
£eon Jaworeki asked . a f ederal
judge to turn over portions of a
White House : tape previously
withheld from hhn, saying he
had evidence that Nixon may
have discussed with aides the
use of the Internal. Revenue
Service , to harass political
enemies.- , ,"
And, Nixon's chief Watergate
lawyer says he will advise the
Supreme Court Thursday that: a

kissin
im^

Secretary of State :'; Henry
A. Kissinger has succeeded in
reaching a military disengagement agreement between Israel
and Syria in 32 days of
negotiations described as harder than ¦ his
Vietnam peace
¦
efforts. •'¦ .'. ';'
Information , Minister Shimon
Peres said after a two hour and
10 minute cabinet meeting this
morning: "There are no real
points of difference , only some
remaining points that require
clarification, " The Israeli press
had predicted an announcement
today and the national radio
said planes were standing by to
exchange war prisoners.
Peres made the announcement at 7:30 p.m. (12:30 p.m.
CDT) and there was a picture
later of the initialling by Kissinger and Prime Minister Golda

dispute over tapes taken to the
court by Jaworski should" be decided first by the U. S. Court of
Appeals. ,
At their caucus, Judiciary
Committee Democrats generally supported both open hearings
and release of evidence on
hand, white Republicans opposed them, for fear , said one,
of jeopardizing,pending trials. .-of
Watergate defendants. , '. Chairman Peter W. Rodino
Jr., D-N.J,, said he thought
there would be at least one
public hearing next week. ..
The committee resumes its
closed, sessions : today; yRodinb
hopes- to wind up the presentation of evidence, relating to Watergate. ' yV'
At the yRepnblican caucus, a
staff memorandum said aV bill,
similar to that . authorizing the
Senate Watergate committee's
suit, would be /'the. surest way
for the committee to have its
day in court. ''", :' ¦

'New South' turns
away from old faces

By ARNOLD B. SAWISPAK
United : Press International
The "Netv South" turned
away from old: faces—J.
William 1 Fulbright : and Orval
Paubus T- in primary elections
Tuesday. But Oregon voters
gave . .new . -life - ,to" the maverick
political career ¦of ¦ Wayne
Morse.
} .' .' '.'
The rejection , of Fulbright
after .30 years in the Senate and
of six-time former . Gov. Faubus
by Arkansas. Democrats,¦along
with,, the defeat .of veteran
Democratic Hep. Frank Stubblefield-.- in " Kentucky, -gave
mounting credence to the belief
that established political figures
regardless of. party are yin
grave- jeopardy . after . Watergate.y ;:V. .. ' V-V ,'"'• v ' Vy
"Though Morse is W: and
7BUMPEBS WINS PRIMARY '-..- .V Arkan- Arkansas, early today, . after he defeated served
24 years in the Senate,
Bumpers:
Dale
Fulbright
in
the
Arkansas
his
daughter,
Gov
and
Senator
J.
sas !
.
his campaign was tailored to
¦
'
Brooke, 22, talk .to supporters in little Rock, •:¦ Democratic: senatorial primary. (AP Photofax) capitalize on the potent issue of
integrity in government and on
his own long record as a fiery
dissenter against establishment
politics.
The victory of Gov. .Dale
Bumpers in Arkansas was not a
surprise because he had been
leading in the polls from
'the
Start.V
: " y:-.: ': y -y ':
there is .evidence that y Nixon appropriate that these matters is evidence that ' . the White ; ' But : Bumpers' .majority of
probably : discussed with aides not be short-cutted."' y
House presented lists of individ- well over 60 per cent was a
use .'of: the. Internal Revenue He said he would so advise uals to the Internal 'Revenue crushing rebuff to the 69-yearService to audit and harass po- the court: on "Thursday.. • "
Service ior. harassment and old Fulbright, who left a
lities'} enemies, and he asked : A , U.S. - District Court has that . "the White House unlaw- university presidency in 1944 to
U.S. District Court. , Judge John ruled that Nixdn must surren- fully attempted to have the IRS serve one term in: the. House
Sirica : to . give. : him a White der .' the -tapes and St- Clair investigate" former Democrat- and five in the Senate. He bad
House tape: which- he. believes asked the appeals court last ic party chairman Lawrence F. gained global prominence, as
the independent-minded chairFriday to; overturn the irulihgV. . O'Brien...1 -VVr : ,V:V contains that conversation.
Discussing . Jaworski's Su- On the same day, JTawdrskj . . Jaworski asked Sirica to re- man, of ; the Senate Foreign
preme Court request "with . re- asked the Supreme Courts as- consider an earlier order allow- Relations Committee and a
porters, St. Clair said:- "Cases sume jurisdiction, whicb would ing the White House to withhold leader of opposition to U.S
that are, ' concerned ydth con- mean bypassing the ; appea5s part of the tape of a Sept. 15, involvement in the Indochln?
stitutional issues ought to be court.
1972,; conversation involving viax: . y.y .
carefully considered by the In papers filed with U.S. Dis- Nixon and former aides H. R. - . Bumpers, 48, serving hii
second term as. governor, . ii
courts, and I think it would be trict Court, Jaworski said there Haldeman and John Deian.

regarded as a sure winner "in
November, although he does
have Republican opposition
from John ll. Jones, a banker.
Bumpers ; is a Sonthern
Democrat :• who turned, away
from the : racial politics that
dominated the party in that

region for nearly a century
after the ..- Civil War, While ,
relatively unknown : nationally,he ' made: a splash : In 1970 by
whipping Faubus - ior . the
Democratic nomination . and
unseating Republican Gov. Wht
throp. Rockefeller.

President's /qwyer scr/$

Court shou^

By JEFFREY MILLS
WASHINGTON (AP j - President Nixon's Watergate lawyer
says the Supreme Court should
p ot intervene iti'the legal, battle
oyer White House tapes,
:, James DV St. Clair, said Tuesday that : the dispute over tapes
subpoenaed by special prosecutor Leoji Jaworski should be
decided by the U.S. Court of
A p p e a l s before any involvement of the - Supreme
Court, which - Jaworski has
sought. ! y
Meanwhile. Jaworski s a i d

FULBRIGHT CONCEDES . . :. Sen. WUfom Fulbright
y 'ai^- 'Ms:^V B^y, .l?6w'..their. ''h^ds:'''as 'he . tdls v/ell-wishers V
at his headquarters -in little Rock, Ark., that he was con- y
ceding the./election to Gov. Dale Bumpers. (AP Photofax).

Exfreitiisfs r^^iT:;the:inside:;; $ Fulhrighf key in
U$. foreign off qirs
call off sfrikfe
in N. Ireland
»> '¦

.

-
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ProlineAI ^ IieW ' salary schedulei reflecting a 23Currently

increase in basic steps over the one
|f
<f
>l| in effect is included in a teacher contract proposal for 1974- £j
§1 75 submitted for negotiation by the. Winona Education As- £

-Meir. y
The officials said Mrs. Meir
will report on the details of the
settlement to the y Knesset
(parliament) on Thursday and
if all goes as planned it could
be signed in Geneva by the end
of the week.
Kissinger called on Mrs.
Meir as soon as the cabinet
meeting finished. He had done
so early in the afternoon with
what the Israeli radio said
were "more clarifications "
sought by Israel. '¦ - .' ' ¦;. ' '
The milit ary disengagement
agreement between Syria and
Israel follows the military
disengagement already negotiated between Israel and
Egypt in January and is a
major step toward eventual
peace in the area ,
Kissinger paved the way for

LAST-DITCH EFFORT ... U.S. Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger adjusts tie in Jerusalem Tuesday as he chats with Slmha Dlnitz ,
Israeli ambassador to the U.S. He later flew

the Israeli decision with a
dramatic and unexpected 13th
shuttle to Damascus on two
hours notice Tuesday for a final
talk with Syrian President
Hafez Assad, returning after
midnight. He met Mrs. Meir
and the Israeli negotiators into
the early morning hours and a
first Israeli cabinet meeting
again sought further -"clarifications,"
Israeli radio quoted an International Red Cross official as
saying that a plane has arrived
ready to go to Damascus for
the exchange of prisoners of
¦war—a major point of the accord.
The official was quoted as
saying that a second plane was
standing by in Basel, Switzerland with a medical staff
aboard.

to Damascus for a last-ditch attempt at bringing the two warring patties to terms. {AP
Photofax )

(AP)
WASHINGTON
James William Fulbright, an
international-minded
senator
from . insular Arkansas, devoted
.BELFAST , Northern Ireland
much of his now-ending legislaCAP ) — . The Protestant extive : career to foreign affairs
tremist Ulster Workers ' Council
\l and did not hesitate to let his
called off today a 15-day gener!
-1 views be known.
al strike which paralyzed
i
. Three presidents—Democrats
Northern Ireland' s economy
j j John F. Kennedy and Lyndon
and brought down the British
B. Johnson , and Republican
province 's moderate ¦ governt< Richard M., Nixon—felt the
$
ment.
sting of criticism
he delivered
The UWC announced , that lt
:
^ as chairman of the Senate "Forwas : asking workers to "drift
j. t eign Relations Committee for
back io their jobs, with heavy
lltftlgw moving anti-pollution dwices from cars ha?
I"
|
|
industry resuming production
'^ an unprecedented 15 years.
caused an environmental flap — story, page 12a.
|
|
probably on Monday.
His likely successor as com"
The
Rev
B
Graham
says
the
transcripts
,
%
mittee
chairman will be 74'
firflham 0f president Nixon conversations about Watei- '
The announcement came ns ^
$1, Ulaliaill
's
, year-old John J. Sparkman , DPrime Minister Harold Wilson |
gate are "profoundly disturbing " — story, page 17a.y
,t , Ala., a consistent supporter of
|
called a meeting in London
!z v
U
y
W
^^mmi^m^msmm^^mmm^mim^m^mmmis^m's
~n Nixon administration military
with his cabinet to discuss
ways to solve the crisis in the
province prompted by the resignation on Tuesday of Protestant members of Chief Minister
Brian Faulkner 's Executive,
the provincial government .
Leaders of the walkout gave
no immediate reason for calling
it off. The move reversed early
extremist pledges not to return
to work until Wilson made his
announcement on the provincial
administration .
Strike leaders wanted an end
to Northern Ireland's first attempt at sharing power beBy JOE HALL
President recommended one of gas, asserting this would mean
tween its Protestant majority
(AP) - Sen- the biggest spending increases further sharp increases in utiliWASHINGTON
and its Roman Catholic minority. Theiy got it , at least tempo- ate Democrats are moving in history, yet his report talks ty bills to consumers.
ahead with plans for a $6.6 bil- about fiscal restraint," be said. Nixon said in the report "we
rarily.
Catholic members of the Ex- lion personal Income tax cut in Proxmire cited ns "positfrvtly must avoid the temptation of
ecutive refused to resign, but a the face of new warnings from harmful" th« propose*! in the tax reduction without exBritish government statement President Nixon that the action report to deregulate natural penditure reduction ," but did
not recommend any specific
said the provincial adminis- could fuel more inflation.
government spending cuts,
tration , could not function with- Senate leaders said the tax
out Protestants.
cut proposal would be called up Italians protest
However , the leading Senate
tax cut advocates contend that
In London, political sources soon for floor debate and prethis is the way to restore some
said Prime Minister Harold dicted that it would pass their Fascist violence
of the consumer buying power
Wilson was desperately anxious branch , Whether tho House will
ROME (AP) More than half lost because of irreversible inthat power-sharing should con- go along Is unclear ,
tinue in the embattled province. The President's views were a million Italians demonstrated creases in the price of oil and
He called a meeting of senior transmitted to the Capitol in a today against Fascist violence, products manufactured with
ministers lo consider a way out special report of his Council of while left-wing extremists at- large inputs of energy,
tacked rightist targets with Tlie proposal advanced by
of the crisis.
Economic Advisers which said
When the coalition took office a recession is much less 'likely bombs, stones and fire in vari- Sens. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass., Walter F. Moncto'.e, Dous cities.
Jan. 1, it wa.s heralded as a po- now.
All activities from Industry to Minn,, Ruasell B. Long, D-Ln.,
litical organ to end centuries of
It estimated tho inflation rate the stock maiket were idle in a and Hubert II. Humphrey , Dfeuding between Catholics and
Protestants in the six counties. would drop to about 7 per cont h a 1 f-day nationwide strike Mlnn., would give taxpayers a
Politicians saw its downfall as by the last quarter of 1974. The called to protest tho bomb at- choice of an $025 personal exa major and perhaps fatnl set- rate was 12.1 per cent in the tack which killed six nnd in- emption or a $1!M) tax credit.
back to Britain 's elaborate first three months of this year , jured 94 during an nnti-Fascist The present exemption is $750,
the highest since 1951 during rally in Brescia on Tuesday,
The council said Industrial
peace plan.
Unions and all parties except production should increase nt a
Ono solution available to Wil- the Korean War.
son under the Constitution Act However , Son. William Prox- the rightist Italian Social Move- 4 per cont annu a] rate after
of 1973 would be for Britain to mire, D-Wis., vice chairman of ment joined in organizing mass mld-yoar. Out the report also
nominate a caretaker govern- the Senate-Houso Economic rallies In all Italian cities. Po- said unemployment may rise to
ment of politicians willing to Committee, told a newsman lice estimated more than 500,- between 5.5 per cent and fi per
servo along with senior civil "there is no anti-Inflation pro- 000 persons marched in demon- cent by the end of tho year ,
strations hold from the Alps to The rate was 5 percent In
servants, businessmen and la- gram al all in this report,
April.
"In his current budget, the Sicily.
bor union leaders.
m sociaffcnr -• story, : page 3a.
gr
|r . FlMIIIlK Mary Tyler Moore and' Alan Alda won top
'
'
H Emmy* awards : in - ' .television's . Emmy 's main event
which
stars
Alda,
won
L
the
top comedy award —
"M-A-S-H,"
H
|§ story, page 4a ;
% Molll A civilian who turned up among POW's returned
|S H™ '™ by Hanoi has been arrested by the FBI in coiinecij ; tion with the case of an American diplomat who disappeared
•g in Mexico — story, page 8a.
nat onal American Indian Movement chair'
0 F ioMofl
^e
|-- -PJ T *'V ™ . man Tuesday was ejected from the Wounded
||- Knee trial :of 'two AIM leaders — stori es, page ?a ,
J! Milaao'A A government report citing benefits of re-

To cut income taxes

(1
j
s
'l
t,
k

Senate Demos go
ahead with tax plan

budgets and a backer of foreign
aid since the Truman days.
.Fulbright's: relations : with
American
presidents were
more tempestuous;
Truman dismissed Fulbright
as an "dvereducated Oxford
S.6.B. " when the then-Senata
freshman proposed that the
president resign sifter the Republicans captured control of
Congress in 1946.
Early in the Kennedy administration , Fulbright pleaded in
vain against U.S. sponsorsbip
of the abortive Bay of Pigs invasion by anti-Castro Cuban
refugees.
Nixon 's Vietnnmization policy
also drew Fulbright's wrath .
With the Vietnam experience in
the background , Fulbright became the Senate's mot ', influential advocate of limiting
U.S. commitments abroad and
curtailing foreign aid.
Fulbright always sought a
larger voice in foreign affairs
from the Senate beyond the explicit constitutional duty to advise and consent to treaties.
He entered the Senate after
education at the University of
Arkansas , which he headed as
president for three years ; as a
Rhodes Scholar at Oxford , and
as a George Washington University law student.

w-.it. m
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"Well , they are bringing some of our soldiers
back from Europe. Would
have brought them back ¦
sooner, but we didn't
have anybody in Washing/ton who know where
they were. We had to
leave 'em over there so
thoy could got the mail
th at was sent to thorn
during the war. Had to
leave them over there
anyway; two of thorn
hadn't married yet. "
February 18, 1023

1&h>#<#**-

All Mollis rsiarvtd lor WIN Room
Memorial Commlulon $dlttd Qv
Bryan Sterling

No reaI opposition encountered

JSUuuXiui
BICYCLES
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By WALT SMITH
;bEeATUR,yVGa; (UPI) Enima Stanford is a preacher's
wife who believes there is more
to life . than teaching Sunday
School or playbg. the church
organ, y For y her, it's belly
dancing. - . :, It ,may be shocking, to; .those
who believe the minister's wife
should be at : the ; church
whenever . .the . doors open , but
Mrs , Stanford 'wants the congregation to know that -when
they hire her husband they are
not hiring herV
y"I am a bonus to the
package," quipped the : slender,
brown-haired y Mrs. Stanford ,
who teaches belly dancing at a
local YMGA. "-. V
Her husband , . Richard , , a
former Florida parole officer ,
is winding up his studies at the
Columbia: Theological Seminary. He ,.proudly- acknowledges
his wife's belly dancing when
interviewed by church committees for jobs.y ¦'
"There have been some

people at the seminary that
have registered their disdain by
giving.us the silent treatnient,"
said the bearded Stanford, but
he said he has run :into no real
opposition to bis wife's hobby.,.'
Others at the seminary have
accepted Mrs/ Stanford's belly
dancing, including : the wives of
seven senior students . who
recently took ''secret" lessons
froth her as a present for their
husbands ' graduation.
"One of .-the '. reasons . .one . . of
the girls was doing it was so
she -would have a tool lor
getting her husband out of late
.church meetings,"- said Mrs<
Stanford. y
V' lt will probably be effecU-ye,
¦¦
too," her husband added. ¦" •' - ' '¦;:
-The Stanfofds - : agree the
stereotyped role of ' the prim
minister's wife is archaic, '. "I
almost feel rebellious about it,"
said Mrs. : Stanford. • "I don't
want people to feel that just
because I; am married to .a
minister they can ' take advantage ot me." : ¦

She has taught Sunday School
in the past and enjoyed it and
inay do so in the future "if I
feel like it. But I want them to
know they are not buying mfe. "
MM. Stanford and . four other
seminary wives began taking

Spannaus asks role

ST. PAUL, Minn. <A^>) - The General Services AdminAtty. . Gen. Warren Spannaus istration (GSA) of: the federal
has asked the state Public government also has interService Commission for per- vened , along with Independent
mission to intervene in hear- Telephone Equipment Suppliers
of Minnesota. ;- ..'- ..
ings
; on, a rate increase requested by Northwestern Bell ¦Tele- Formal intervenors have the
right to question ^ . Witnesses at
phone Coy
¦
the hearings. •
. ¦:¦- ':
a.m.
The hearings
begin
at
10
.
¦¦
The first three days of hearWednesday. .; ¦
ings will involve presentation of
Spannaus intervened in a company ' : testimony, spelling
similar hearing two years ago out its ju stification for higher
and eventually appealed the rates.¦¦ .- ¦• • ' - yy > :. : :¦::'¦'
PSC decision to the Minnesota
Supreme Court, winning a re- The testimony already is on
duction of about $1 million^ - - . -' . file with the PSC,; meaning atThe company is asking for in- torneys ¦ arid ¦ witnesses will
terim.: rates thai . would cost spend the :three days reading it
Minnesota phone users an addi- into the record. ¦
tional $28.7 million a year, plus The PSC will hold an evening
later adjustinents boosting the hearing next Tuesday,, designed
for public . participation in : the
rates by.$56.7 miEion a year .
' ¦The f S C • is expected to \ rou- rate. case; '- y .
tinely grant the. attorney gener- The hearings are expected to
run for several months.
al's request to intervene.
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more susceptible to damage
By OWEN ULLMANN
DETROIT (AP) ~ General caused by overheating than
Motors, says it is: responsible, conventional cast-iron engines
for engine damage caused by because aluminum does not
to extreme heat as
overheating in up to LS million stand' up
¦¦
- . '; '¦
Chevrolet Vegas and will make well. - -;¦' •. •
Overheating
could
warp the
needed repairs free of charge.
Every Vega the company has engine block and cylinders, remade is involved in GM's offer. quiring hundreds of dollars in
repairs, Chevrolet spokesman
At the same time, the auto said, Hea declined
to estimate
giant disputed on Tuesday a remuch the firm expected to
port by the National Highway how
Traffic Safety Administration spend on the repairs.
safety
that 441,000 GM cars might The a potential administration
defect in two
have a defect that could cause said
brackets
in
engine
mounts of
,
¦
accelerators to jam GM- said it 1963-1968- '¦
Buick Electra 225s
did not consider the problem :, and Wildcats
and 1970 Cadillacs
involving 1065-1968 Buicks and
with
cruise
control
, except El
,
1970 Cadillacs, "safety re- Dorados ,
could cause the accellated."
The auto maker said it wotfd erators to j am.
offer the Vega repairs to owners who have driven their cars Specialist suspended
less than 50,000 miles and have
'
not abused the vehicles. Nor- REN O, ' New (UPI) — A
woman
patrolman
who is a
mally the subcompact's aluminum engine carries a 12-mBnth , specialist in drunken driving
cases has bee n suspended for
12,000-mile warranty.
The Vega was introduced In five days on grounds she
showed up for work intoxicated.
1970.
GM said the Vega engine is Police said Mrs. Dorothy
Peterson, a 10-year veteran of
(he Police Department , was
4. Winona Da|ly News
taken home after being asked
**• Winonn, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY , MAY 29, 1974
to take a breat h test.
'
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everywhere, wen her knees." doing something that's good for
'Since IMS" '•:. .
¦Mrs. Stanford, who has alsio you . and good
ft* your :. m .MinMls-Avs. Phoni 45J^«,
taught her daughters; ages ;7 marriage?" she asked.
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repairs to Vegas
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with those who find the scant
"It also helps the figure. Oni;5 costumes indecent.
girlyhas lost a half incl1"What' s pornographic Vabwit
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and -41, a few routines, disagrees

of Inhibitions.
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belly, dancing lessons . over ,-a
year-agp. V .
¦
"I think it gets pur mind in
shape and in perspective \ about
where you are," she said,'V'It
helps you: be yourself , lo be
more relaxed. It's very freeing
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Imbroved bubil-feather ratios, sick leave 'b>ari k* included

¦ Allen replied that, in general, After Tuesday
negotiators that ; unless the and-take proeedUre.,,
pay.
-. • Severance
's meeting,
:
Loiselle, : WEA. presicouncil
presented
a
full
prqposr
Charles
new
formula
to
detercould
he
agre6
to
such
a
proced• A
'
mine payments to . be made for al at: Tuesday's meeting : he VHE ; ADDED, -however, that ure but stipulated that in a cer- dent, commented, "We are
extracurricular arid . : other as- would request assistance- of the the teachers were "frightened tain article there might be found pleased that the board has der
cided to accept the proposal of
state Department of Mediation at ;the length of time it might
signments. VV- ' ' 7''V; '' :V;
take a mediator to get to Wino- implications regarding . .f uture negotiating article.; _by article)
Services in-contract issues!
mileage
al. An .increased
At the beginning of Tuesday's na, We don't -want to wait days articles which must be consider- and giving tentative agreement
lowance.':;. ' .. ' ¦¦' . '¦' "• ¦
meeting
with board negotiators and weeks for a mediation ses? ed before the prior article is re-; to : each article. This orderly
• Full hospitalization a n d Allen and . Superintendent .o f siori. So, with this in mind, we solved, ,process: has had positive results
dental insurance for qualified Schools: C. H. Hopf,
in many school districts in Minwilling
to
are
negotiate
from
StankieALLEN
ASKED
whether the
faculty members,
wicz reasserted the teachers' a complete package, the only board negotiators, if they have nesota which ; have finished or
finished¦ negotiating their
position
that
section-byrsection
• An increase from ^10,000
manner
of
negotiation
the
board
questions, about future articles, nearly
contracts." ;.• •
to $15,ddo in paid ; term life 'in-. consideration would ; be a seems to undeirstand.':'. y . -;
would
be
given,
clarification
of
(Actually, 'Allen reservedl
surance for faculty members." "soiind" method: of negotiation, He said that the full package these , by the
teachers . before the right to. express ' disagree; • A broadened grievance:pro- "a way in which the negotia- would be presented only on the initialling any article
and there
on any article in . addition
cedure. ' .'.
conditions that Alien would be was general agreement that this ment
' The - new . , . salary y schedule tion ' process can progress
to. ' giving, tentative; agreement
;¦
smoothly, and quickly.'!
willing to negotiate the total pro- would be done. by initialling or in soriie other
provides a . basis for determin- Stankiewicz; declared,:' "We're pbs&l article by articley starting After further discussion
ne- way to various articles.) .
ing individual annua? salaries in not frightened by mediation in from the beginning, with mutual gotiating, procedures,; boardof arid
consideration; of. years -of. ex- the least. We do understand that initialling of each article on teacher representatives - agreed ONE ARTICLE the teachers
perience , .and training. ;It has a it is merely a process of getting which either "tentativeyoT full to schedule: tentatively a meet- proposed as an addition to the
starting step on the bachelor's two ; sides together to resolve agreement; <r disagreement for 3 p.m. ;Tuesday at which
(Continued on page 19a)
degree lane of $9 ,285, compared our differences, that it is a give- might be reached. '¦'.'
negotiation will, begin.
Teachers ask " ' . '
with , a starting salary of $7;550
in tlie current contract.
The schedule of salaries for
a 185-day work year is develop:
ed, as during the past two
years, in seven lanes —;for hondegree':' . teachers,; those with a
bachelor's degree, a bachelor's
degree/and 15 additional credit
hours: of study, bachelor's and
By SUSAN LOTH :
plant capacity , another 20 to 25 to improve and ¦; maintain in- a hold harmless clause on li^
30 credit hours, master's de'
Dwly IVevvs Staff Writer /. percent, : Badger president An- dustrial park. . district' land or ability, the; authority still might
:
'
gree, master's" degree and .15
;
gus Calleii'der said today. ; land under the port's control; be held liable , for damage by
;
hours and master's degree aiid The Winona Port. Authority
Because of current shortages , Money wiil pay -aV supervisor a runaway barge if ¦:insurance
'in
may
issue
upyto
$600,000;
in.
30 hours.
:;
:
the
plant how is operating at
weren 't sufficient , he-skid . .
The lanes provide , increments dustrial revenue bonds . for about 85 percent of capacity, and a portion , of salaries for Authority , members questionyouth ; in a .state summer work
for years of service up ; to 131 Badger Foundry ,Co. expansion he added .;
ed the ¦heed for 'a\ proposed
at River Bend Industrial Park.
program,
IN ADDITION to increasing Commissipners granted pre- In April, the company te'd Lease, of the Northern States charter amendment drafted -by
the starting ;salary i'or a teach- liminary approval Tuesday.: The commissioners it was interest- Power ,C6.V.dock still in under ths ; city ' charter- '' 'commission.
er with a four-year degree and issue under the , port's name ed in bonds fqry a $400,000 ex- review by. NSP attorneys in The amendment 'largely' , paralno previous , tea.ch.ing. experience would provide 'low-interest,.; tax- pansion. ; 'VV
IvIinneapoUSi port - .executive lels / .special' legislation passed
by $1,736, the schedule provides free financing for the projeeh ; The issue,", if completed, will secretary ¦¦Paul Schriever re- last session, ywhich allows, the
be Badger's second, in, 1972, a ported. '.'" ,. '•
city to transfer marginal lands
for an increase at' the top;of
^
to the port authority for industhe schedule / from .$15,610 to APPROVAL doesn't nveairi the $1.75 million ; bond sale under
J a- .ni-.e s trial development. Wfr/y asked
$19,2.00 in tlie salary for . a foundry will use all the niohey the port'syhame financed conr COlUMISSIONER
teacher with a master's degree at once; commissioners noted . struction. of the Badger plant Schain asked the authority to chairman V H a r o l d Doerer,
. Bend , - which cpened set sufficient liability require- couldn't the charter simply reand 30 additioaal credit hours The company needs assurance in .River
of additional raw materials —• last ' August. . . '.
ments on lessees of the tempor- produce the state 'law verbaexperiof study after .13 years'
pig iron , coke and ferrosilicon Authority members also ap- ary barge fleeting area. Al- tim? The amendment was re'¦ •" .' ¦'
ence. '. - '".
"; Under the. teachers' proposal, briquets — before it •will expand proved $1,200 for summer Help though , the . port^ lease includes ferred to the city attorney.
an instructor who joined .the
faculty last fall with : a bachelor 's degree and -no previous
tea'c&ing experience at a salary
VGAS.QLJ.NE PRICES ... This map shows est. On a nationwide , basis, the American Auto- of $7,550 would; receive. $9,833
next fall /upon advancement to
mobile Association said , only, one percent of
the average cost per gallon/ of regular and
the stations are out of fuel and only two per-;.-;'. the second step in the lane, or
premium gasoline for the ,10 regions of the
¦'
of $2,283. V
cent are limiting purchases.;Forty percent of ,' .'¦ an increase
. nation. Motorists iii the Southwest are/ faring
If ," however; the teacher were
best atthe gasoliiie pump, with those in .Cali- the stations are open on Sundays, (Ap Phplo- to complete 15 additional hows
¦
. fornia , Arizona and Nevada paying, the high- ¦Vf .ax).y- "'¦"¦ '- .¦:• :•:• ' ¦: ;¦"
of study by next fall, he would
advance to the second step of
the bachelor's plus 15 hours
an increase of WHITEHALL, Wis. y-^ , An
lane — $10,079,
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
¦
$2,529, . ' ¦ ' ¦"
emergency JoodVprogram is be- .'. ' In case growing political ac- sentatiyes must - face; voter. (Special) — Judge Louis I.
At the upper end of the sched- ing operated by the Western tivity, in recent months hasn't scrutiny this year, but state
ule, a teacher wbo . has been Ij airyland . Economic Oppor- tipped you off , this is, an elec- senators' terms will not expire Drecktrah handled an. unusual
drunk driving case Tuesday
paid : on the 12th step,of the tunity Council here.
tion year.
master 's plus 15 hours lane this :Lqw ;-: Incoine residents of ' Whil e Voters won't be electing until 1976. In; Winona County, morning;-. in Jackson County
year has been receiving
$14,- Trempealeau , Buffalo, Jackson a president: this: year, they will those legislative . seats include Court here,:
¦
yHailslorms that , demolished young crops yahd: broke win- 74p: -:. . .
- -"V- 'V- ' -yy ' and'Eau -". Claire counties. , are be . electing almost everything District 34B, primarily Winona ,
and District 34A ,. primarily Albert L; Larson, Hixton, was
dows west of here Tuesday night missed our area , but
• With one: more year of exper- eligible to participate, ,
else when they go to the polls ¦.rural. ' ' .' . changed/ by a state patrol offi. /- .
sprinkles overnight and a downpour (his morning gave Winona ience he'd receive $18,76? next Main : emphasis of the pro- ISIoV;' 5.y .
.19¦ of an inch of precipitation by noon today. . ;y , :" ' '. '. : ' y
year, an increase of $4,029. .
' County, offices - to. ;be filled cer at 9:35• ¦plrri. April / 21, with
gram
is
to
provide
garden
seeds
White : Nov. 5--the general
-. '.- The rain broke two days of . muggy weather 1that , clogged
include commissioners in operating a. motor vehicle while
Diplomas will be awarded 423 the
IF THIS teacher should also and young plants to low . income election—is the most important here
area in dense fog this morning and opened the door; to
the
2nd
and 4th districts and under 'the influence of an intoxiadvance ' horizontally ;: on;' the persons. Plants and seeds are date on the . yearjs. political cal- county auditor, treasurer,, regseniors at 104th annual Winona clearing skies expected late today-."/
cant. . "VVeistern
the
Dairyavailable
at
schedule
after
completing
15
.
endar, there are plenty of oth- ister of deeds,- sheriff and 7 Larson is Drecktrah's. brothSenior High School commence- ;¦ '•- . Tuesday 's high Tvas a muggy 73 and this morning's low a
'
office hereer dates of interest, including county; attorney.
ment exercises Thursday at 7:30 moist 58, but . it should get cooler.' : tonight as the mercury additional credit hours of study land
V er-in-law. . - .- ;
election Sept.
offered to disqualdips to about 50. Clouds carrying a 30 percent chance of rain he'd be placed o>n the 13th step Recipients must fall within in- the state primary
p.m. at Jefferson; Field.
¦
: ¦ ': "¦':: ': ' ¦; ' . -V' ' Minnesota's villages all be- ifyDrecktrah
are expected to move into : the area /Thursday, but slightly oi the master's plus ; 30 hours come guideltees and be willing 10,
himself and explained that
came
cities
Jan
.
.1
and
;. Commencement speakers will
now
cooler weather should -ieep the thermometer in the high 60s. lane . and receive a salary of to care, for their gardens, Can- Filing for all public offices must have elections each/No- otherwise, if the defendant is
be four seniors: Joe Berkman ,
Tuesday.night's devastating hailstorm centered in. the Al- $19,200, or an increase ;df $4,460, ning equipment will: be avail- in Minnesota opens July 2 and vember unless/ the city passes found guilty, the law stipulates
Instructors at the vocational- able in connection with the pro- closes at 5 p.m. July i6.
whose topic: :wili be "Hello"; bert /Lea-Owalonna area about 100-miles west of Winona, Dethe fine and provides that the
technical institute who have de- gram and techical assistance The last day for pre-election an ordinance , setting elections diner may attend the WisconJulie Ksller,/ "People Who Need tails; are on- bage Oa.
in
November
in
odd-numbered
grees are paid on the regular will be provided , for canning day voter registration before
sin driver's school at a cost of
People"; Laurie Schloegel,
salary schedule.
projects.. ;
the primary is Aug. 20 and the years only. City elections will $35 to try to retain the driver's
"Give a Sigh of Releif ," and
held.
be
Nov.
5
in
any
/
city
Those without degrees; are
Seeds and plants have been final day before the . general
license.
Alec Hertdcrson , "High School
placed on a schedule which distributed to about 60. families, election is Oct. 15. A new law without a home rule charter- Larson- , who was accompanied
:
Experiences: Yours, Mine,
takes into consi deration cumu- More are available for those permits voter registration at such as Winona—that hasn 't to court by his wife, reconsiderOurs;" : ;
passed the odd-year resolution.
lative, training, work experience wishing to participate. Supervi- the polls on election day.
ed his plea of not guilty and
The class will be presented
and longevity,
sion of the gatdens will be pro- The last day to withdraw The 1st, 3rd and 5th county agreed to plead , guilty to the
Hitt
for
the
by Principal W. H.
The new schedule for the vo- vided throughout the summer from the primary is July 22 and commissioner districts will be charge.
awarding of diplomas by Frank
cational - technical institute by Western Dairyland staff . the last day to withdraAV from oil the ballot in 1976.
State Patrolman Daryl KinJ. Allen, president of the School
teachers runs from a starting
In addition to the garden proj- the general election is Sept. 30; None of the county 's three near testified he had booked
Board of Winon a Independent
judges
will
face
election
this
Commencement exercises for and Colorado State, University. step of $9 ,280, for- a 186-dayVworlc ect, monies are available for
Voters in Winona County will
on the North Branch
District ,861.
year to $22,294 for teachers at immediate emergency , food face a fat ballot in November, year. D istrict Court Judge Larson
340
graduating
students
at
the
The speakers will be introHE WAS vocational coordina- the top of the 221-work-day lane. needs on a one-time basis, as will voters in other counties Olenn E. : Kelley 's. term will ex- Road near Hixton when he
found Larson could not walk a
duced by Edwin J. Spencer , Winona Area Vocational-Techni- tor and .director ot adult educafood due to, an and " in Wisconsin , which "i-uns" pire in 1976, as will- County straightVline. at that time. An
assistant principal ;-'."".
cal Institute will be Friday at ¦I tion in the Alexandria public IN PRESENTING the total Families , without
Court
Judge
S.
A.
Sawyer
's
alcohol test Indicated he was
contract proposal Tuesday after- emergency situation may con* a similar election calendar.
The Rev. Lynn R. Davis, pas8 p.m. at the 1
term. . '.
tor of Gra ce ' Presbyterian
Winona Senior schools for Al years and for the noon , teacher negotiators acced- tact Western Dairyland. A The county 's voters will vote The 1974 Legislature extended intoxicated.
Church , will pronounce the inSchool [ past 13 years has been director ed to requests made repeatedly voucher 'will be issued enabling for one federal official—a 1st County Court Judge Dennis A. Larson i was ordered to pay
[.High
.
Jack
A.
Rev
of the vocational-technical insti- by Allen at four previous bar- the family to purchase, enough District Congressman. Minneso- Challeen's term nine mont hs so $175 plus $9 court costs ; had
vocation and the
• gymnasium, .
gaining sessions that a full pack- food to meet their needs until ta 's two U.S. Senators do not it will be on the 1978 general his driving privileges revoked
Tanner , Winona Gospel Church ,
| C o mmence- tute.
for 90 days, was told to leave
the benediction.
Air
He
served
in
the
Navy
age proposal be on the board they can be refened to the ap- face the voters this year,
speaker
election ballot. .
s ment .
The entire slate of state con- The new law affected fi ve his driver 's license with the
Music will be provided by the
I will be Vernon Force for three years and was table before negotiations would propriate agency for help.
For thosee who are eligible stitutional offices in both Min- county court judges in the state , cleric of court , and was given
Senior High School band , under
R, Maack , di- a salesman for Montgomery begin.
the direction of Robert Andrus ,
Stankiewicz and fellow mem- for nutrition programs but re- nesota and Wisconsin will be including Challeen, who under 60 d ays in which to pay his fine.
rector of the Ward and Co. for two years.
and the high school choir, diA l e x a n - Maack was president of the bers of the council — Mrs. Har- luctant to attend because they filled this fall. In Minnesota , the law creating the county Larson also was . offered the
rected by Meryl Nichols.
dria , M i n n . , Minnesota Vocational Associa- ry Losinski , William Ochs, Ro- cannot contribute , money will that ballot will include gover- court system in 1972 would services of the Western WisconArea : Vocation- tion in 1958 and of the Minne- bert Edel and Joh n Duel — had be available to enable them to nor, lieutenant governor, secre- stand for reelection when their sin Mental Health Clinic.
al - Technical sota Area Technical Directors sought to submit their total pro- participate or to supplement tary of state, state auditor , municipal court terms expire.
state treasurer and attorney in the five cases, the terms
Association in 1966.
posal in section s, attempting to their existing food budget.
Maack
Institute.
general.
He was president of the Alex- reach tentative agreement or
would have expired at odd times
WILLIAM L. Hemsey, dir ec- andria Kiwanis Club in 1962 and disagreement on each articl e be- The Chicago Commission on
Also on the stale ballot will of the year , forcing a costly
tor of the Winona institute , will ha.s served as vice president fore moving on to another sec- Human Relations processed be five associate supreme special election, so legislators
preside. The speaker will be and national director of the lion.
around 2,200 complaints . of court justices.
merely extended the terms to
Introduced by Dr. C, H. Hopf , Minnesota Jaycecs.
All of Minnesota 's state rep- tlie next general election .
Last week Allen told teachers discrimination in 1973.
superintendent of schools of
Without the change in law ,
Winon a Independent District
Challeen would have faced the Winona will host 22 Midwest
86i.
voters tho first week In March Travel 'Writers Saturd ay as
Investigation continuing
DURAND , Wis , - Two perThe class will be presented by
1978. His term was extended to part of a tour of Western Wisplace him on the general elec- consin and Eastern Minnesota.
sons received minor injuries in Hemsey for conferral o( dition ballot six months later.
a two-car accident which oc- plomas by Frank J. Allen ,
The writers will, arrive in Wicurred near hero at 8 a.m. to- school board chairman.
nona Saturday on the MisThe student response will
sissippi Queen , a paddlowheelcd
day,
Lake City hi g h
excursion boat based at La
Both drivers escaped inj ury, be made by Scott Ohland ,
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School.
By C. GORDON HOLTE .',
Daily News Staff Writer
Four sessions of preliminary
sparring behtai them , . faculty
and school board representatives Tuesday expressed: hope
that agreement on a new/ working contract for public school
teachers of Winona^^ Independent District 861 may be reached
"within three or -four wrecks.;
. The prospect of resolution: of
all contractual issues for 1974-75
by a July 2 deadline was contemplated . after the . Winona
Teachers Council, the bargaining agent for the Winona Education . Association (WEA) , exclusive representative of the district . teaching staff , had submitted a 7&-page document listing all of its proposals for a

^SW

423 td gei

diplomas aI
Senior High

new contract to-becbme^effective for ' a one-year period beginning::Jidy ' 1, . //,
DETAILED discussion of the
teachers' proposal,: covering
att terms .or employment and
lybrking conditions for the next
contract year j was delayed Ainr
til next week: so that Frank J.
AKen, board; chairman . and
chief negotiator, > arid other
members of the board negotiating team could study all of the
requests.
Included in the overall proposal is a/new salary schedule
which reflects an approximately 23 percent ; improvement in
basic steps over/ the current
schedule ; incorporated .into a
two-year contract , negotiated in

1972. ': , :¦
Presented.by the WEA's chief
negotiator, Henry Stankiewicz,
the contract contains Vreyisidns
in existing contract terjhs : and
items- hot included in the Current contract. ' ~ ¦:'¦-. i : y y ' :
¦ AMONG THESE are: '
^ Specified; pupil-teacher, ratios for classrooms;at both the
elementary and secondary levet,. as well as, the Winona ; Area
Vocational - Technical Institute^ ; :
'' ¦:¦'•• • Establishment of a ¦"sick
leave bank,"
• Expanded , .teacher leave
benefits.. '
• An escalating cost of liy
ing claused ,; '
• Longevity pay.

For possiblev Badger expansion

P rmm ing ^

Rairi expectid to
end muggy ^eaf^h

Seeds,plants Almost 0erything Jackson County
aid low-income is up tor grabs
judge handles
area families on electionscene unusualcase

Vq-tech to hold
graduationFriday

Two receive
miner injuries
in Iwo-car crash

Mid west Travel
Writers to visit
Winona Saturday

Wabasha death ruled drowning

PM

By JERRY BUCK
woman's path from slavery; to
; LOS; ANGELES - (AP) -;;A : the civil rights movement and .
. poignant drama tracing a black two zany comedies were the big
winners of television's "Best of
; «a Wiiionra Daily New*
the "Year" awards;
¦SO Winona,; Minnesota
Cicely Tyson /was- named ..at-.
WEDNESDAY, MAY: 29, 1»74

announced . Emmy winners..
"Thanks to all the Jane Pittirians of-the world," Miss. Tyson said during the 28th Emmy
Awards, telecast by NBCyfrbra
Hollywood's Pantages Theater.
She won over : Mildred Natwick
of "The- Snoop Sisters." ,
; Alan "Alda, the anti-establishment Army surgeon . 6f "MA-S-H," and'Maiy Tyler Mpbre,
who portrays fi le bpuyant assistant producer of a television
news show .on "The Mary Tyler
SToore Show, " won as actor and
actress of the year for series. •
They beat out TeUy . Savalas
WASHINGTON (UPI); - De- of "Kojak" and Michael
spite a recent outpouring of pro- Learned of "The - Waitons,"
tests from dog lovers, the Army Emmy winners as performers
in dramatic/series.:
apparently plans toy continue
testing deadly gases on beagle "M-A-S-H," • an irreverent
puppies at its Edgewood Arsen- spoof of the Army set in wartime Koreay was selected the
al Chemical,Warfare Center in outstanding comedy series; The
Maryland, Rep. Les Aspin, D- British production of "Upstairs,
Wis., "said Monday, :
Downstairs" was: named / the¦
: Aspin said the arsenal placed outstanding drama series. •:- ' -'
an advertisement for 450 pupV Hal Holbropk was named actor of the year for specials for
pies, aged seven to 12 months, his portrayal of the skipper in
in the : May 15 edition of the "Pueblo;" He won ever Oscar
Commerce Business.'Daily. He winner William Holden of "The
said he .was,"astounded that un- Blue Knight. " V
der the circumstances the Army Michael Moriarty and. Joanna
would even dare to reopen
its Miles . were named supporting
¦
beagle .experiments.?..:actor and actress .of the year
A Deefnse Department spokes- for ''The Glass. ; Menagerie,'*
man was unable to say what which starrer
" - Katharine¦ Hep¦
the: beagles would be used for burn. ¦: '
. , '- ,' . ¦;'.
^
but added that "to my knowl- "Columbo" was picked ; as the;
edge there has not been, any outstanding limited series.
f ormal agreement for ihe pur- "The Carol,:Burnett Show"
chase of beagles by the Army and its.star, Miss Burnelt, won
for further experiments in the Emmys for the second coninterest of . human safety. - '
secutive year as the outThe contract notice advertise- standing music-variety, series.
ments set a response date of
Lily Tqmlin and Aer special,
June 5, so no; formal agreement "Lily," were honored for : the
could have been made yet un- best cpmedy-yafiety special.;.
der any circumstances.
V "Mario. Thomas and Friends
The Army conducted a variety in Free to Be ... Ycu/and Me"
:
of experiments with the new was named : the outstanding
"binary " nerve gas and other children's special;
deadly chemicals last year. Robert Butler was najne d
When word of the tests surfaced, series'. director of the year for
more than. 30,000 protest letters "The/ Brue Knight" and Dwight
poured : into the Pentagbn, the Hemiori won specials director
biggest flood «f mail since Gen. of; the: year for ','Barbra StreiIJouglas MacArthur was fired sand . . . and Other Musical Induring the Korean War, accord- struments."
ing to.;Asplh. yy
E mm y s: for outstanding
achievement in ; . sports programming went to :"ABC's
Wide World of Sports "; and to
its host ' Jim McKay.

tress of the year for. specials standing special of 1973.
Tuesday night for her perform-; All of the performers, writers
^
knee in the .-title": role :o£. "The and.
directors competing for the
Autobiography of Miss . Jane newly
established VBest of the
Pittman," and the show was Year" awards previously were
named as television's out-

Announcing
Wally Marquardt, President

Interstate Beverage Company, Inc.
Grain Belf Division
3658 West 6th Street
Winona, Minnesota 55987

Call (507) 452-4709

Distributor for

The best things in life are here.
GRAIN BELT BREWERIES, INC., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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Polaroid Model 420 with focused flash.
This great , ooonomlcally-prlced camera
features focused flash capability, oloctric
eye, electronic shutter, double window
rnnao and vlowflndor, easy loading,
detachable cover and adjustable carrying
strap. And of course big 3Vi" x 4W color
picluros In n minute,black nnd white shots
In seconds. Focused Flash Attachment 8.95.
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j-ypo 88 Polaroid Color
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Type 107 Polaroid B/W
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Type 108 Polaroid color
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slnole Copy 15c Dally, 30c Sunday
Delivered by Carrler-P«r Week 75 cents,
13 weeks (9,75. Id weeks 119.05, 52 weeks
138.10.
'

Colorpack camera from Polaroid offe rs
you tho versatility of big 3V4" x 4'/«" Instant
plctures ln color or black and whlto. lt
uses standard or high power llashcubos so
you can got flash shots up to 12 foot
away. Built-in automatic exposure
control,face-ln-tho-squnro viowfindor,
3-olomont Ions.
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DANCE

Sat., Jure T—Blui Bannert
Wed., Jon* 5—Father Kajswn
Sat, June S—Polka Klrijjs
For Reservation Call 282-5M4 'Rochester's Air Cpndltlonod
Pla Mor Ballroom

Bernadot and Pam
¦
- ;. : v ':; John
;: : ' ;vvHijjh
gHi$
!i
er; 10:00, Ch. .3.-..' '" - ."' ' ' .
¦

' Today
V
Local News with Anrie Davis,
6:00,:Ch. 3..
American Life Style. A tour
of Stratford Hall, Robert E.
Lee's ancestral Virginia home;
6:30, Ch. 3,
. Baseball. Minnesota Twins vs.
f t ef % QQ.
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Boston Red Sox, 6:30, Chs. 4-10.
Target Special - Wisconsin:
We Care. Special report of citizens' opinions of Wisconsin's fun^^ H^M^|^^a|^^^^ 9|^^ H
ture expansion and population
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growth. 6:30, Ch. 31.
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a Broadway drama , details life
eye with electronio shutter auto- .
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of the early 1960s. Char'
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mother, her lovely daughter , a
shiftless relative and a mysterious stranger who opens a door
of escape for the daughter.
7:30 , Ch. 2; 9:30, Ch. 31.
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Movie Special. "The Morning
After " — widely-acclaimed TV
movie — features Dick Van
Dyke in the role of a successful
journalist who goes from the
top of the heap to the bottom of
the barrel — by way of the bottle. An emotional portrait of an
alcoholic. 7:30 , Chs: 6-9-19.
An Evening on Miami Beach .
Lou Rawls, Jackie Vernon and
singer Marilyn Mayo perform at
the Fountalnebleau Hotel. 9:30,
Ch. 10.
That' s Entertainment : 50
Years of MGM. Covera ge of the
premiere of "That' s Entertainment!" plus interviews with the
stars , 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19, .
Thursday.
Bnv and Sell — with hosts

42
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As TV's outstanding special ^

Beck- 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
'Trouble Along the Way,"
Local News — with Anne Ca- John "Wayne , V. drama (1953),
10:50; C&. 4.7 . :;.;¦:.: - - . : ' 7 :" '' :W
vis, ;6:00 , Ch. 3.
Rememberl We can handle your WedParry and Dance with no cost
Menominee; Special study ; of . "Conquwed City," David Niv- ding
to youl Inquirer
Wisconsin's Menominee Indians en, drama (1962) , il:00, Ch. II.
as the tribe fights to .determine
iti own destiny. 7:O0,; Ch. 2; : .
ABC News Closenp. "Culture
Thieves'';". — report . on archaeological artifacts, how they are
bought, sold,; faked and destroyed , by looters.. Locales .range
from sites in turkey, Mexico, w^^m^m^KFW^ia^a^ama\mmt!m%
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7:00, Chs. 6-9-19-

NBC News Presents. "The *
Pursuit of Youth" , -r- .a 60-minute : special that explores our obsession with youth and why we
fear growing old. The hour
moves from a Texas "fat farm''
where women shed pounds for
nearly 41,000 a week to . European clinics that promise rejuvenation , through miracle • drug
injections: 9:00, "Chs; 5-10-13.
Bicentennial Lecture Series.
"The American Revolution :
Democratic Politics and Popular Education ," 10:00, Ch. $l.

Movies

Today
"Th e Morning After, " Dick
Van Dyke, drama (1973) , 7:30
Chs. 6-9-19.
"The Naked Runner ," Frank
Sinatra , drama (1967) , 8:00,
Chs. 5-13.
"Asylum ," Robert Powell,
thriller ( 1972) , 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"A Man Called Peter," Richard Todd , biography (1955) ,
10:50,.Ch. 4 . .
"Calamity Jane ," Doris Day,
musical (1953 ) , 11:00,. Ch. . 11.
Thursday
"Dime With a Halo ," Barbara Lima , comedy (1963), 3:30,
Ch. 4.
"Tlie Christmas Tree," William Holden , drama (1959),
8:00, Chs. 3-4-H,
"Someone Behind tlie Door,"
Charles Bronson , drama (1971).
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Tho
AKricullure Department says
recent rains have improved
firnln crop prospects In the
Middle East, which emerged
tho past year ns a larger mar"¦
¦H
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Tuesday, tho region's wheat
crop this year could approach
17,1 million metric tons, up 24
per cent from 1973's poor harJAMES COBURN • BOB DYLAN • KRIS KRISTOFFERSOU
vest ,
Experts said total Middle
CHILL WILLS • JASON ROBARDS
East wheat imports In 1974-75
PLUS SECOND FEATURE 10:50
mby drop sharply from tho level of .IS million tons this season
but still remain above the 1.7
million imported ln 1072-73.
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COTTON KNIT TEE SHIRTS ;¦ ¦ .

Balancing your finances oaa become a three-ring circus i£
you're not sure what you're doing . . . we take your money
matters as serious business. Whether you want to save,
borrow or just budget your money . . . our friendly folks
will help you select the best plan for your own special needs.
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vyhy ail thbs6
stale constifuf ior.
a^endmerifS?
; ylt's a long timei -to November so.you don't need
to decide this week on your vote on three state constitutional ainertdjiients. Still this is a good-;time ;tq
be ¦ alerted to fte .needVfor a decision. ',

; At . least ;one of theni should be in the; nohcoritroversial category; AMENDMENT NO. £ r^
moves from the constitutibjn a provision which -prohibits legislative changes , in the . gross earning
taxes paid by railroads. If it's passed, the legislature can raise or low/er the taxes or it can tax
railroads as if it were just another .business.
Which .seenis to, be an eminently fair proposal; ;'.
AMENDMENT NO. 1,:says Sen. Jack Davies,

chmrman of the Seriate Judiciary Committee — is a
"very long" 'amendment but it; would reduce the
fonstitnitiori by nearly one-third.
¦¦
. ¦. "... He says it will organize it better and maie it
more understandable /without making "consequent
Hal changes." Vy;

, For orie thing . it will . .eliminate the requirement for a territorial prison in Stillwater; Lt is,
as a ¦matter of fact; a ruin on' the edge; of
Stillwater, and Stillwater state prison actually, is in
neighboring Bayport, a fact new to us if not you.
, At any .rate, we'll be anticipating expert opinion on the proposed shortening and modernization
of the constitution as proposed by the jiiniiesota
Consultotional St^
¦
.' ' The . hope : is; that. Senator Davies is correct
that; ho changes of consequence are proposed. It
Is disconcerting to realize ;that only. 10 years ago
the ' 85th amendment to the . constitution also eliminated obsolete provisions. Strange that so many more
should iio"w be discovered.
-. ' , -: TheVother amendment , — ."'.'No. 2 — is destined
to be controversial,. It . proposcb. making changing
of the constitution easy, perhaps too . easy. At present a iriajqrity of the voters at an election trust
vote "yes" to achieve amendment. Not voting is the
same as voting "no." That's the rub. '
' The;Amendment ; would ,permitVratification of
an amendment by a 55 percent ' vote of those
actually voting on the amendment . It would be
an alternative to the present sysiem.
What the amendment would do is restore the
constitution to near tjhe form that existed fo 1898.
tJntil that time , the issue was decided on a straight
"yes"': or -'no'* vote without reference to those
hot voting. y Of the present system, Senator Davies writes:
"It necessitates active campaigns to alert voters
to vote on each amendment. Worthy amentlmerits
can be dfefeated by organized but narrow-based opposition groups or by voter disinterest . . . The
Gateway amendment will encourage; the legislature
to submit; some- worthwhile amendments which
would riot be proposed under the present rules for
ratification either because they are not significant
enough to just ify the effort of mounting a publicity
campaign for ratification or because of organized
opposition."
We can accept the reality of voter disinterest
It Is difficult enough to persuade people to interest themselves: in real live politicians; it is a challenge to interest thern in a constitutional change.
But -we look wtjh concern on Senator Davies'
rationale that constitutional changes should be
made easier because sometimes they encounter
"organized opposition." Isn't that what politics is
all about?
. .Since 1857, 186 amendments.have been proposed;
100 adopted. That's not a very good batting average; still difficul t ones have , been passed, including a limit on taconite taxes just 10 years ago:
We'll defer constitutional experts to advise
us why our constitution needs to be amended so
often.- A.kV

7:v ^:TNe|;iil;en;ei;=v
fr<>m nation 's leadferi

WASHINGTON - One of the
marked ; features of the present national crisis lis the comparative:siience of many leaders of the institutions, communities and states of
the republic. They are obvioously
not without opinions
on tfie moral squalor of, the Nixon administration, f o r
they state them eloquently and . even
vehemently in pri¦
vate. But¦ , mostV of
'
them say nothing in
public. : '
¦ ¦" ¦'There. - : are, pi
course, notable . ex; Retton
ceptions a m o n g
leaders of the church y the bar, the
universities and the press. But seldom a day goes by that a letter from
some such person does hot arrive in
this office, either scalding the . Prespress, usualident
¦ or scalding the
ly with they underscored notation :
"This is not.for publication ,"
' . - What . they, seem toybe saying is
that . we are certainly in a . national
crisis, but keep me' out of it. Leave
it to the lawyers, the Congress, the
courts and they press." This : is ' tihe
larger coverUp in the controversy :
the ; cover-up of the. true feelings of
rhany men and women who know
they have influence but don't want
to commit themselves
¦ ¦ in public on
the moral issues. .' .- '
The legal;; issues and personal
judgment on . the guilt or innocence
of the President are of course different matters. These questions are
fcefore the courts and the. Congress.
Private citizens do not have all the
evidence, and Mr. Nixon . is apparently determined to see that all the
evidence is hot made' : available .to
the public, or even to the courts and
Congress. Accordingiy, silence ; by
eutsiders at this point on the legal
questions is understandable.
But the theory of democracy is
that we are all insiders on the conduct of the men' . we elect, on whether
they tell the truth, whether they

James Reston
make V essential evidence available
or conceal it, and whether they act
in accordance with their trust or
evade it.
"WHO

SHALL

be the

judge

whether the prince or legislative act
contrary to their trust?" John Locke
asked. "The people shall judge: for
who shall , be judge^ whether the
trustee or deputy acts well and according to trust reposed hi him, but
he who deputes him . , . " (Locke,
Second Treatise of ] Q\il .Government, Chapter XIX). ."
"There is ho week nor day nor
hour,3' Walt Whitman wrote, "when
tyranny - may. not enter upon this
country, if the people lose their supreme confidence in themselves . —
and: lose their roughness and . spirit
of: ' defiance'.' Tyranny may always
enter —/ there , is no charm, no bar
against it¦¦— the only bar against . it
is a large resolute breed of men."
As Arthur Schlesinger pointed out
at the end of "The Imperial :. Presidency," James Madison did . . not
place his. reliance for the security
of the republic on "parchment barriers." In the end , he concluded,
the Constitution would live only if it
embodied the spirit of the American
people.." .:
What, then, explains the silence of
so many of oiir leaders? The President and his lawyers are naturally
not hesitating to argue their case,
andy it is quite an argument; . The
Congress, they say, has - .to prove
that the President is a criminal to
get lid;of him; the President has
the; xight to decide what evidence
the House Judiciary . Committee
needs to consider his. impeachment.
¦ Questions of . whether he has been
faithful to his trUsty whether he did
not ;"take care" to see that the laws
were faithfully : executed, or as
JMadison thought, was responsible for
the conduct of his appointees — none

OTHER REASONS included the

high absenteeism and personnel
turnover that had developed in conventional plants; a growing shortage of people who wanted to work in
sirch plants, particularly in a society
that provides generous unetrnployment benefits;, and the new demands of women for equal status
in industry as in society in general.
Volvo had discovered that Swed-

Tom Mhker
Ish workers no longer . accepted the
idea that their generally good wages
paid,them sufficiently for whatever
work industry required. . As Inge
Jarwsrus, the ombudsman of .the Confederation of Trade Unions, puts it,
"wages and a good job are now demanded;" - .; ' ;' ;
Janerus defines the "good job"
that better-educated workers now
demand as one in which "the Intellectual and the manual" are not so
sharply separated in the factory, so
that workers can participate to a
much greater degree in developing
methods and equipment , planning
production, administering the plant ,
setting and safeguarding their own
conditions of work.
. Labor and industry efforts of that
kind have the enthusiastic backing
of Olofy Palme, the articulate intellectual who is Prime . Minister of
Sweden and head of the Social Democratic party. The major task of industrial democracy in the . last
years of the century, he believes,
is to "meet peoples needs" not just
economically and with material
goods but by giving "meaning and
dignity " to their work — for their
work, he says, will remain the governing factor of most peoples' lives.
The way to meet that goal, while
maintaining the production on which
modern society depends, Palme argues, is likely to be found in Sweden
and elsewhere in Western Europe.
The United States he sees as an
"aherratlon bf liberalism " unable to

Value of candor
An editorial In
Atlanta (Ga.) Journal

PIUAM OF <50VERNWENT

There should be no surprise that
Gov. George Wallace swept tha
Democratic primary In his bid for
reelection in Alabama but there certainly is something to think about
In a Maine poll which chose him
and Sen. James Buckley of New
York as the most candid and , outspoken men In public life .
This means , of course, that the
Wallflce popularity Is more than regional , a fact brought home by politicking In the last two presidential
elections ,
But candor and openness mean
more than just a political popularity. They are personal attributes
brad the result of this poll is a personal compliment to each.
It le a particularly valuable compliment in view of the lack of candor and openness shown recently by
our leaders. A nation that values
candor and openness is quite likely
to cast its votes for those who hav#
these attributes.

eVeB

of this is regarded by : the President as relevant to his impeachment.
Only if he has committed; a crime,
and a substantial crime at that!

AT THIS POINT in the proceedings, the: argument is unequal, for
the leaders of the House and Senate
feel obliged to withold judgment, tp
Wait for the impeachment process: tb
avoid allowing, the; moral and legal
issues to become partisan issues,
They feel that to condemn in public, as many of them do in private,
the conduct: and tactics of the president's defense, would open them to
the charge that they have made up
their minds iri advance and were
therefore^"prejudiced observers.'' : .
But ho such obligatibri bars the
outspoken opinion of concerned private citizens. .It is not ,what y we
don't know in this case that is so
damaging in the record of this administration, but what we already
knowj indeed what is already , admitted:
-- ' •. : " ,'.
The Constitution is not what the
President says it is, but what the
courts say, it is, and at - least the
people have the right to insist that
the President hand over all.. the; relevant ,evidence to;the courts and , the
Congress so . that they can-judge undery tfie VConstitution what are the
grounds/ for impeachment arid conviction.' ¦'' •;.'
Qnce that is done, there is at
least a chance for the fair; trial the
President says he wants* but without the . evidence the trial, cannot be
fair, and .the system arid the people will be deceived.
TO GO DOWN to the 200* anniversary of the nation in -19V6 with
this issue unresolved; with: the President either convicted or exonerated
on . . they' basis . of /partial evidence,
would only perpetuate the /divisions
among the American.:people. Yet
even many .of tfieir.leaders seem to
have very little ; if ..anything to say
about .it in public. V :
New York Times News Service

P«3^
th# Swedish e^p#i*ihfieiit

STOCKHOLM .- For many years,
about .70.percent of thei young; people taking industrial jobs in; Sweden
had seven years or less of education. By the. early 1970s, when the
Volvo company began planning its
new automobile assembly ..'plant at
Kalmar on Sweden's southeast coast,
70 percent of young: people seeking
industrial jobs had 10 to 12 yearst
of education, and another 20 percent had more , than that.
.
This was only one reason — iaim
Important — one why Volvo developed a radically new production
system, at Kalmar, abandoning thei
most dehumanized assembly - line
techniques and seeking to adapt
technology to human needs, rathe*
than the other way around.

¦I' . -

use. its great power to solve its own
problems , and fearful of liberal
movements¦: abroad ; the .Soviet Union he sees as yah "aberration of
Marxism" equally unable to solve
its domestic problems and just ; as
fearful of liberal movements in its
own sphere;:; V
WHAT OUAF Palme and Inge

JanerUs and even the Volvo company really are talking about is the
subordination . of production and
economic expansion to human intellectual and . spiritual comfort ; yet;
all insist on the obvious, too, that
production levels have to be mintained, perhaps even increased. If
Industrial society is not entirely
happy with its material goods, lt
would almost certainly be unhappier without them; and there seems
to be little that the underdeveloped
nations want more.
Even : here in Sweden, Inge
Janerus concedes, the response to
this conundrum is 'just beginning in
a few plants." But of course "a few
plants" is where the industrial revolution began, too.
New York Times News service

The Wagoneers
My sons and friends ride many
miles
Around the block on sidewalk
aisles.
At times I have to look away
To keep my hair from turning
gray.
They sp eed up to the curbside
brink
At risk of , life and limb, I
think.
They scrape a knee or stub a
toe
And briefl y wail in pain and
woe,
But hurt Is soon lorgotten
when
With shouts of joy they 're oft
again.
—Bonnie Wadewitz

Eriirgy Ihdice
From an editorial in ' -,
New York Times

How can the federal government
best spendV$10-billion for research
and development to cope with tha
nation's energy shortage?
,,¦ A report on "The Nation's Energy 'Future,1' submitted to President
Nixon last December by Dixy Lee
Ray, . chairman of the Atortiic Energy Commission,: is now: the basis
of what passes for policy within the
administration,. The report would
aliqcite more than half of the proposed research .iand development
budget to nuclear projects. More
than V one-Quarter of the nuclear
funds are to be spent on the fastbreeder reactor that the AEC has
been pushing for several years. The
commission anticipates that this new
reactor : will provide 23 percent of
the nation's demand for electric en^
ergy in the year 20O0. .
In May. 1971, a group of scientists
sued to force the commission to
prepare an environmental impact
statement analyzing the fast-breeder reactor. In response to a court
order in that suit, the AEC has issued such a statement ; but it is so
unresponsive to several critical
questions that the independent scientists are urging the corrimission to
withdraw it and start over again.
The three critical questions in
need of answer are: risk of accident, security against theft arid the
relative merit of alternative forms
of new energy. Accidents are conceivable that could trigger ah unstoppable series of runaway nuclear
chain reactions. The fast breeder
also creates a distinct possibility,
for the ¦first time, -of - construction
of nuclear weapons by a terrorist
gang or a crazed individual.
An environmental impact statement is supposed not only to , analyze the consequences of the project
under discussion but also to weigh
objectively possible alternatives
that may be less environmentally
damaging. The AEC statement on
the fast breeder conspicuously fails
to meet this criterion with regard
to solar energy. An interagency
committee of government scientists
reported last fall that by the year
2000, solar energy could meet 21
percent of the nation 's electric energy needs or approximately the
same as the breeder reactor could.
Environmentally, solar energy offers total freedom from gases, particulates and radioactive hazards.
Renewable daily, lt offers the only
opportunity for living within our
energy capital. This is,not to suggest that solar energy is a panacea. None exists. But in making
the choice between nuclear fission
and solar energy, Congress and the
public have to weigh the alterna-

tives carefully;
The .AEC can contribute to that
decisipn by offering the nation a
niore careful and disinterested impact statement than , the parochial,
self-serving document it produced
last month. - ' :-;V
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Plain Old Me
/ bought new clothes
Altered my nose
Lifted my face
Shitted my pace
To easy grace
A wig
To cover up the gray
False everything to
Make life pay
At this late date
The gears don't shitt
So I'm just plain
OW me.
—¦Helenbelle Klier
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To theeditor

^n Indian s plea
for his Ireedom

How do you7spit out on paper what you want known to
those who do not taow.the Indian of today? Of the red man or
woman that's locked behind the walls of one of your prisons.
Never can a few words on paper tell of the loneliness, doubt,
pain and frustration that are the constant companions of
such a prtmd people. The red people.
Ohce many years ago I was f&e. I did not know this
loneliness, this pain and all its frustrations. I did not feel this
bittenj essand hatred; because then—I was in my own worldr-i
"The RedWorld." A world where therewas no prisons, where
there was no walls to lock away the hurt. '.and frustrsitions of
povehy. Where there were no wrongs except those that you
the: white race brought upon us. Yesterday I could walk
through a meadow and feel the wind upon my-face; Today
my naeadpw is a gray prison cell and there is no wind.
''.VWHE^;Y6u '-'ifIRST. .caj iieVto' me many years ago, djd I
not ; treat you as my brother? Did I not feed you when you
were hungry? Clothe you when you weire cold? Did I not give
you land in which to live upon? Is this how you. repay me??
It was when I greeted you as a brother,.when I clothed you
and fed you ' -that you started to link the chain that; was for^
ever to hold my people in bondage. Evien today himdreds 6f
yearslateryou are still linking the chain . You are still holding my people in bondage; you are still killing my people.
Not as you did yesterday, with: your cannons and guns, : but
with your ways, with the .poverty and despair that you have
imposed lipah us.,Yes, today (1974) you are: still destroying
my' people:-' .- . "
Don't pity me, "understand me;": You must idealize ' that
while other, young men my age grew up, went to college and
Watched , babies grow, into healthy youngsters, 1' grew? up>
watching people's guts and minds being twisted and ripped:
and turned, into emotional cripples; Understand rhe and walk
with me . down, the prison you' . have built around my life. And
see the poverty and hopeless look in my brothers' .eyes;. Watch
him become hard arid bitter:because :his: world demands it.
Watch him turn to drugs and alcohol to escape his prison ..' .
then watch him. die.
Understand that if I.seem hostile and bitter it is because
every where 1look there is hostility and hatred.^ That around
every corner lies poverty and death, that around every corner
you'll find me and: others like .me, the bitter ones and hopeless ones reaching put for something Co grasp and not finding
It. Watch me' ':.t^e' my-' . mon'ey- .aiid'. '&iiilc-. 'it.' away as a means
of escaping my frustrations, my world and the prison that
you've built around me. Watch my chUdren grow thin from
hunger because for me there is no employment. Because
youj the white race* kept me put of your colleges, have kept
me shackled to your poverty, have chained me In yourinjustices, leaving me clinging to nothing other thail my pride.
NOW WATCII ME grow angry because even though I'm
shackled in yo*ir !chains I'm still a man. "A man of great
pride and dignity," hsiwngVwalked through a nghtmare and
emerged unbroken, undefeated, still a red man, still a warrior. Yes a warrior. The same that you sought to destroy
hundreds of years ago. The same: that you seek to destroy
today.The same that you've held in bondage all these years.
The same - -that is gomg to rise up and break your chains
with . such force and anger that you will never mold its links
t)&ck tOft&tliGr* :
do not see
You, the white race, do not knovv me^ You
live as
and
thoughVwe
schools,
me on your streets or in your
neighbors our "worlds are a great distance apart. But you; can
stiil find me la the streets of your city, in your ghettos, an
the bars and yoU can find me anyplace where the hopeless and
angry go -^ your prisons and . reservations. . But :you will not
find me at home. For you, the white race, took from me the
red home in which I was born. This is my struggle,vbrothers,
and this is my cry: "Let me live freely or: let me die."
- ,y YVAYNE RANEY
Lncasville, Ohio

Spanish students thank
We would like to extend our thanks to the people of Winona
for their support of the Senior High Spanish Club activities.:
During our trip to Mexico we saw many interesting and
educational things: a bullfight, horse race, a jai-alai game,
art galleries; museums, the pyramids; of Tenochtitlan, and
many well-known places and sites in Mexico; City, Taxco,
Saltillo, and Cuernavaca. We had a chance to, use the Spanish
we had learned and to see the importance of teaming a foreign language. Travel in Mexico not only taught us their
value of money but also about their laws and government. We
all feel this was a worthwhile
experience. None of us will ever
¦'¦-, — :¦. . ..¦¦¦..- -.:,.. ..-.',.. .., .— ' .•.. ' .:¦'.. .L:._ ..
forget-it.
Thanks so much for all of your donations and help in our
popcorn and other sales.
PATTY O'BRIEN, president
WSHS Spanish Club

Ending garbage
pickup to cause
many problems

What kind of a community is Winona? Is it decadent? Is
it dying? Is it unprogfessive? Communities without garbage
collections are generally rated in this category.
Being the only living member of a progressive city council
that started garbage collection more than 35 years ago, I am
beginning to believe lt is.
GARBAGE collection Is a major offensive In the permanent war against killing and disease carrying germs. I
wonder where the . city '' health department disappeared to or Is
hiding. Garbage collection probably saved this city from an
epidemic. It probably saved some lives. It certainly prevented
some sickness.
People on welfare, social security and pension recipients
cannot afford thnt $4 or $5 a month it will cost them tq have
their garbage picked up. On one hand, this council is passing
an ordinance to eliminate junk automobiles and on the other
hand is dissolving one that accomplishes much more. This is
irrational nnd I wonder how much so are some council members.
Tlie present garbage ordinance cut tho rat population 90
percent, except for several ln tho city hall I helped to build In
1937. The new ordinance will increase the rat population. Tho
now ordinance for garbage collection will add another burden unenforceable to tho police -department already overburdened.
Tho argument that a lot of people wore missed om tho
collection is not true. Many taxpayers used their prerogative
under the free enterprise system of doing their own thing in
this regard.
WELL, NOW that you know lot's keep a good thing going
and got on with some items that really need doing, like combining the fire and police and ambulance services that I
proposed a dozen yews ago.
Let's combine tho school elections with our regular city
and state elections and snvo a lot of money.
When you accomplish this, I'll suggest a couple of more
items.
LOUIS S. CZAIUVOWSKI

Mayhem against English language deplored

I hope you have strong " stomproblem. And the National Sci- gram. The fundamental ques- return. Nobody but a clod now and using too many words.
achs today.
ence Foundation reports to Con- tion is whether two similar condescends to use the little What we really need Is a naphysical environments acting on word "Then." No, it has to be tional example who will shame
Once a year it is my custom
gress:
"at this point in tune," and us out of our evil ways. If
"This project is a compon- polygenetically dissimilar or- what
to document the decline and fall UwtH ^i^lll^HMiMMMMMHMPHMi
have we gained by the only we could exhume "Silent
structuralganisms
will
produce
ent
of
the
structure
of
ecosysback
seat
to
governmental
buof the English language. This
exchange?
Cal" Coolidge and run him for
similar
ecofunctionally
ly
and
The Environmental tems subprogram of tha origin
year 's horror column was trig- reaucracy.
Things are getting out of President in '76.
Plutectioa Agency, for instance, and structure of ecosystems in- systems."
gered by a recent piece ,of lin- suggests ways to "advantageous- tegrated research program of Actually, Watergate appears hand. Too many people are He never said anything.
guistic imbecility from my old ly impact" the auto pollution the international biological pro- to have marked the point of no talking about too many things Los Angele Times Syndicate)
state of California , i n d e e d ,
f r o m my old
state d e p a r tment of education out there.
As reported by
Time magazine,
the department
put out guidelines for local
Save on our entire stock of short sleeve knit shirts, crew neck, turtleneck and placket
school boards on
front
styles to name a few. Find polyester/cottons, texturizerj polyester and more.
how to evaluate
Patterns or solids. Sizes S-M-L-XL.
teachers and ap- Raff'rty
pended the following Infantile
glossary:
"Evaluator: one who evaluates."
When you think about this
deeply, it figures.
"Evaluatee: one who is evaluated."
Well, you certainly can't fault
that kind of logic.
BUT GET A load of "evaluation" itself. It's the process of
making considered judgments
concerning the • professional
competence of a certificated
employee based on a broad
knowledge of the area of performance involved, the characteristics of the situation of the
individual being evaluated and
the specific x standards of performance pre-established for
the position "
Great Jehovah' I may have
been guilty of some boo-boos
while I was running that setup
in Sacramento 10 years ago, but
at least I knocked gobbledygook
like that on the head before it
could get loose and afflict the
general public
It's not just out West that
educators commit verbal mayhem, however. Fellow columnist Alice Widener quotes Wisconsin professor Arthur doldberger, sounding off on a social
science conference held recently in Madison. Brace yourself :
"The relevant methodological
literature referred not only to
simultaneous equations, factor
analysis and path analysis, but
also to linear casual models,
multitrait-multimethad matrices,
cross-lagged panel-correlations
and dependence analysis."
(Urgent aside to typsetters
everywhere* That's "cross-lagged," fellows, not "cross-legged " And don't start asking
me how to cross a lag. Ask
Prof Goldberger.)
THIS SORT of semantic slop
is simply intolerable. The Council for Basic Education's monthly publication puts it neatly:
Reg. 7.99. Sal* 5.99. Latex porch .
"Surely the authors of these
j
^ ^^L ^^^^ — ~'
\
descriptions . . . could be had
up on charges of corrupting the
language. Jargon-words and
phrases abound: 'feedback,' 'orientation,' 'rap session,' 'intergroup relations,' 'cadre members,' 'facilitators ' Those who
give children a list of items to
look for in nature class are
called 'scanvenger consultants.'
Kindergarten materials become
'mampulatives ' A task is never
accomplished or carried out; it
is always ;¦'implemented' The
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es its nadir when we are told
I^BBB^^^^B^^^^^^^^^^^^ B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ HBBF^^^^^H^^^B HBWtBMBBw «^**T!^~?VJ«« '^IjH
that the task of one team of
V^/
teachers is to 'define and prioritize possible areas for improvement.' '"'
I know why we educators
'write" -like this: to daunt noneducators into thinking we are
Big Brains. But it's not just eduy]TOalil3raBJlw
cators . Theologians are almost
+**!HIH
as bad. Here's the latest' verbal
atrocity from one of oiir naflEi9Hfiil9HBfiBH
JOI&i
» jv l
tional church groups: "conKfH
KJR!7flffi%Sffi|Pfffi
{ *»?*
, *J&e^e#*V
KjgffifflwjSj^
jJ*j£S3«
sciontization."
Just for the record, it's the
swinging way to refer to "the
raising of conscience of tho poor
and oppressed people, making
¦
.
,
mmmm
*———«—— i— ¦
.
thorn more aware of and sensi^
light.
tive to their p
"
BOTH EDUCATION and theology, however, have to take a
:
¦

\ Dr. lv\axRalf erty
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SBA subcommittee
schedules hearing
on irregula rities
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - The
Houso Small Business subcommittee has scheduled a hearing
into alleged irregularities at the
Small Business Administration
offices in Milwaukee- and Madison for Juno IS.
The subcommittee has been
investigating SBA offices since
November and the FBI has also
been investigating the SBA offices In Milwaukee and Madison.
Tho SBA usually guarantees
loans made by - banks to small
businesses and sometimes mak
direct loans , but some employes
said such loan operations have
come to a "virtual standstill" in
the slate.
At a hearing Inst month In
Washington , the subcommittee 's
chief investigator said tho Wisconsin SUA offices have problems as serious ns those in tho
Richmond , Va., office where tho
district director was eventually
fired for mismanagement.
Wisconsin 's last district director, Richard D. Murray, resigned
Inst Juno to take a Fort Atkinson
bank job and has not been replaced . The Milwaukee SBA
office- has been without a permanent manager since Nov. l
when Harold Clemens resigned.
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Reg. 10.991 Par Excellence exterior latex.
Washable, durable, stain resistant • Applie s easily with
brush or roller " Resists chalking • Protects siding
Clean up with soap and water • Available In 40 colors
Par Excellence exterior tint base, Reg. 10,99, Sain 6.99
In custom mixed paints, because color
Intensity differs , the volumo ol point
per can may, In soma cases, bo slightly'
loss than n full gallon.
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called '"M-W" price : series is
By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) — The used;as a basis for setting minAgriculture Department says imum prices of Class I or botno decision has been made on a tling-grade milk in federal marrequest for a public hearing on keting orders. The formula uses
of two
a proposal tp set a minimum an M-W price average
:
"
price floor to compute, the price months earlier; meaning that
of milk sold under federal mar- Class I minimums now in effect
are based on M-W avei-ages for
keting orders.
, V.
A spokesman said Tuesday March.
Tw6 months ago, M-W manuno action bad been taken on the facturing milk averaged $8.15
request, by the National Feder- per , hundredweights : But thie
ation of Milk ' Producers , and April average, which will be
that no announcement is likely used for setting Class I formula
until late this week at : the price minimums , in June,
¦
earliest.
dropped ' ' to ; $7.73 per hpThie proposal, filed by the dredweight, meaning that Class
federation with . USDA on May I producers will be guaranteed
•
.10, calls for a floor, of: $8.15 per less next month. ':
100 pounds to be used in: a for- The federation asked that; the
mula based on the price qf milk March rate of $8.15 be. set as a
sold for manufacturing . dairy floor beginning June 1and lastproducts in
Wis- ing through March 31, 1975, the
¦ . Minnesota and
consin. . ' . . ' .'"• '
' ¦' : y y.
close of; the current milk marUnder the formula, the so- keting year. The hearing was

asked to talk over the proposal.
Federation . officials
also
asked; as they : have ; before,
that Agriculture Secretary Earl
L. Butz use his authority :.' tp
raise the federal price support
of manufacturing-grade milk, to
90 per cent of;parity from.the
current level . of 80 per cent. . ' ¦:.
That wcikl h^ve the effect of
boosting manufacturing'" . - milk
supports 1 from $6.57 per hundredweight now to $7.47 per 100
pounds. The higher guarantees
are needed,.says the .federation,
to forestall any further: finincial squeezes on dairy farmers.
In its. current - newslettery to
members; the milk federation
says its proposal for a 90 per
cent level .has. picked up support from a number of members . . of Congress who have
written Butz to take :- quick
¦ .ac- ' . ' ¦''
tion. ' '-
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Mdri held for exfdrfjdh
in kidnaping of cbnsijl

SAOTA 'ANAi Calif. (UPI) - evidence ¦ that Keesee . was
Tho FBI today held Bobby Joe connected with the actual
disappearance of Patterson, but
Keesee,. who has popped Up he
is charged with "causing to
repeatedly in mysterious inter- be delivered" to the consulate a
national incidents including the ransom mote d e m a n d i n g
7 V .V
return of Arinerican POWs from $50,000.7 y
North Vietriami ". In connection Keeseee^ who gave: ; his
with the unsolved disappear- occupation as; cabinet maker,
ance of a U.S. diplomat in ,was arrested by FBI agents
outside his home in Huntington
Mexico.- . . : Keesee, 40, was arrested Beach on a complaint issued in
Tuesday and charged with Sah Diego,.. taken before ya
trying - to obtain .: $250,000 . by federal magistrate , in Santa
extortion in the case.of Vice Ana and: Tield .in lieu of $100,000
ball.y . y . . , ' ,;Vy, y
Consul - John S, Patterson.
Keesee, y then . a civilian,
Patterson vanished from the surprised American officials by
consulate in yHermosillo, Mex- turning up among the POWs
ico, on ^arch ,22,- and : was released by North Vietnam in
reportedly last seen getting into March, 1973. The State Departa car with a man described as ment said it had no idea, the
looking like another American. North . Vietnamese had a
Patterson's wife has said she civilian V prisoner, although his
has tried to .deliver . a ransom appearance seemed to confirm
for hlmV. I>ut : was' unable to a report by a charter pilot in
make connections.
Bangkok , that a: mysterious
The FBI said there is no American hijacked his plane on

Hail Storm rips
state corn crop

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A hail «torm estimated by
witnesses to be about 50 miles
long swept through south central
Minnesota Tuesday night, destroying most of the newlyplanted corn crop.
Witnesses said the storm,
which began at Lake Crystal in
Blue Earth County and was last
reported.. near Walters in
Faribault County, hit suddenly
and lasted about 20 minutes in
each locality.
The ball was reported to be
from marble-size to baseballsize, with most of lt being the
iarger variety. There were ditches ih the area filled to waisthigh levels with hail.
Windows broken in homes
along the way were common
and electricity was out for a
time in some areas, but ho injuries were reported.
The corn crop was totally destroyed in some areas , officials

said. About 75 per cent of the
n e w .1y-planted; : crop . had
emerged from the. soil and was
destroyed, but farmers are ex-.
pected to be able to replant
their crops. .
The storm, which began
about 7:30 p.m., was accompanied by high winds and about
1% inches of rain.
The hall first hit Lake Crytal, about 15 miles west of Mankato, Minn., and continued in a
strip running from Lake Crystal southwest through the communities of Garden City, Vernon ; Center , Amboy, Sterling
Center and Mapleton of Blue
Earth County.
The hall storm continued into
Faribault , causing crop damage near Bass Lake, Lura Lake
and ended up near Walters,
The heaviest crop damage
was reported. near Vernon Center and Amboy, preliminary reports Indicated. ' ' • ¦' .

Thundershowers
hit midsection

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Thundershowers accompanied
by gusty winds and hall slashed
tho nation's midsection today,
while warm nir blanketed most
of the nation.
Waterloo, Iowa was deluged
with 2 Inches rain and hail the
size of marbles in two hours.
Karller in the evening three
tornadoes caused minor property damage in tlie northern part
of the state.
Winds gusted to 50 miles per
hour at Norfolk , Neb., and
Alius , Okln.

Boston 54 partly cloudy, Buffalo
55 rain , Chicago 66 , partly
cloudy, Cincinnati 65 cloudy,
Cleveland 60 rain , Dallas 77
clear , Denver 66 clear,. Detroit
61 rain , Honolulu 75 clear, Indianapolis 67 cloudy, Kansas
City 73 cloudy, Los Angeles . 59
cloudy, Louisville 69 clear ,
Miami 75 clear , MInnoapolis-St.
Paul 64 cloudy, Nashville CR
clear, New York 63 cloudy,
Philadelphia 61 cloudy, Phoenix
82 cloar , Pittsburgh 57 rain , St.
Louis 72 partly cloudy, Snn
Frnncisco 51 cloudy, Seattle EG
A sudden blast of warm nir partly cloudy, Washington 65
just after midnight set. n pew cloudy.
record high of 9(1 degrees at
Wichita , Kan. Temperatures remained in tho 60s into tho up- State hosp ita l
per Mississippi Valley and lower Great Lakes states , and patient killed
readings in the 70s were common in the middle Mississippi in mishap at center
Valley .
Elsewhere, showers and thun- ST. PETER , Minn . (AP) — A
dershowers wore
.scattered patient at tho Minnesota Sccuralong tho mlddlo Atlantic Const ty Hospital In St. Peter was
find through' tho Grent B..z'.n killed Tuesday ln an accident
nt tho hospital's automobile reend in Wyoming.
In the West , northerly winds habilitation center ,
swept cool , moist nir down the Ofilclals said Daniel Schmidt ,
Pacific Coast , which was under 17, 6on of Mr . and Mrs, J3orcloudy skies.
nnrd Schmidt of rural ShnTemperatures before dawn jt opeo, Minn ,, was working In
ranged from (13 nt Needles , Ca- tho rehabilitation center about
lif. , to 35 ot IfouHon and Lime- 3 p.m.
Schmidt -ws running n presstone ln Maine.
surized machine used to clean
Somo other reports ; Anchor- cars , said official s, when a
age 48 cloar, Atlanta (15 clear, drum exploded hilling hlni In
tho head.
O
Winona Daily New*
Oa
^ Winonn, Minnesota
He was (lend on arrival nt n
WEDNESDAY, WAV 29, 1M4 , St . Peter hospital.

Sept. 18,; 1970, forcing the pilot
at gunpoint to land him on a
beach in . North Vietnam.

In January, 1962, Keesee
wetit. ' AWOL.. from - Ft. Huachuca; . Ariz,, . flew . a small;
stolen plane to Cuba 1 and asked
for ; asylum. The Castro government , sent y him back to, the
United States, where he faced
153 federal charges.,
He ;was convicted of interstate transportation of a stolen
car, and the Other changes were
dropped. He said at his trial
that he was working for : the
CIA and the escapade was part
of a CIA plan to establish his
"cover" for future operations.
The CIA denied any connection.
He served five . years and was
paroled in June, 1965; y
He next turned up. among 57
hostages held and released by
Palestinian guerrillas . in an
hotel in June,
Amman, Jordan,
;
1970.
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Wouldyoubelieve
this 2-man
inflatable boat
plus 2 fullcases
of 12oz. cansof Coke
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Supreme Court
upholdsruling
on power firm

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
U.S. , Supreme Court has affirmed , a V lower-court decision
that Otter Tail Power Co., Fergus Falls, .Minn., violated; antitrust law by using litigation to
prevent establishment of some
municipal electric systems in
parts of the Dakotas and Minnesota.
A spokesman for Otter Tail, a
privately owned utility, said
that the decision was the last of
the appeals to be, made in the
case, which was begun in 1969.
"We believed we were acting
within bur rights and of course,
don't agree with the decision,"
the company spokesman said;
"But wo will have to abide by
the decision.": . ::.¦.. V
The high court ruled that Otter Tail cannot institute litigation if a town wants to go into
the electric business.
In the suit, the government
claimed that Otter Tail used its
monopoly power to foreclose
competition or gain a competitive advantage or to destroy
a competitor, all In violation of
the antitrust laws.
Tlie government claimed the
monopoly because Otter Tail
refused to sell power at wholesale rates to proposed municipal systems, refused to transmit power from other wholesale
suppliers to proposed municipal
systems and was engaged in
other activities the government
said were designed to block attempts by towns to establish
their own electric-power facilities.
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48 quartYce chest b/lgioo. Heavy duty red
and white plastic Ice chest embKo nXith
Coca Cola- logo keeps food coKorhours
*
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Pleymate Ice chestwithXoca Cda^ logo
bylgoo.Heavydutyredandvvhlteplastic
chesthas swing lid. Wipes clean.
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Professional Fisherman & Guide

TOM GREY

(JoinUs.)

TheAmerican
Red Cross.
The Good
+Neighbor.

Two man boat for Coke. Features 5 independent air chambers with
electronically welded seams. Laminated Mlratex vinyl Is abrasion resista nt
Complete with take-apart oars,foot pump, permanent oar locks and oar
holders,2 inflatable cushions,all around life line,carry handle and
maintenance kit. 86".x52" deflated size. Available exclusively at Penneys.
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Will be in our Sporting Goods Department
FRIDAY, MAY 31 FROM 3 TO 8 P.M.
He will give fishing tips and information on where
and how to catch the big ones!
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By JOHN LUNDQUIST
cl's permissionto question witSTy PAUL, Minni. CAP) - nesses of their choice, and
The: enipti(>naDy-charged trial Little White Man was being
of two American Mans saw quizzed about Ms. knowledge of
its first ejection of a sympa- the ; Indian sun dance, sweat
ttdziDg spectator when the na- lrfge and the peace pipe. V
tional -chairman ^ Of the Ameri- Frequent objections ,",- were
Departcan Indian Movement (AIM) being raised by Justice
¦Earl Kaplan,
ment
attorney
was
hauled
out
of
court
Tues¦
¦
¦' '
• ¦y. '.y: :. ,. - '";. ,./
who argued some questions
. day. , . • . .
John Ittdell was taken in the were irrelevant to charges of
bear-hug grasp of a U.S. mar- burglaryj theft and otheryfdenshal from the courtroom of U.S. ies lodgied against the defendDistrict Judge Fred Nichol He ants. Means and Banks are acco n t i n u e d shouting white cused of leading roles in the oceje cted that the trial of AIM cupation of Wounded Knee,
leaders Russell MeansV: and S.D., last year.
Dennis Banks was uncon- Suddenly, Trudell rose irom
third-row seat.
V ;
stitutional. AIM national head- his
quarters at St. Paul said Tru- ; "It's an; unconstitutional
dell is from. Niobrara , Nebi ;. . trial!'' he yelled, y :
Nichol shouted to marshals to
Triideirs outburst erupted remove him. A buzz of exduring Means' questioning of a citement swept the pre.. Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) dominantlyy Indian audience of
criminal investigator,
backers. .
¦¦ Everett AIM
As a marshal moved into the
. Little Whiter Man. ¦;.¦
Means and Banks have Nich- row of seats where; Trudell was

3 |^

nMleti(fer^

SIOUX FALLS, S.P. (AP) - search of their vehicle found
Three of the so-called nonlead- several items which had been
ers to be charged in con-, taken froni the trading post
that day.
nection with the takeover of earlier
Urbom said the; question in
Wounded Knee, S.D. have been the case was whether the deacquitted of charges in a ruling fendants were in possession of
by U.S. District Judge Warren the stolen items because they
Urbom. ¦' '
were in the ¦ presence
of the
¦ '.' ¦
In Tuesday 's ruling, Urbom¦' items.:/ '
said the prosecution had not "Government counsel has
presented evidence substantial raised the applicability of that
enough for conviction of the doctrine which permits an inr
three women defendants. The1 ference of defendants particithree had been charged with pating in the burglary of proplarceny and burglary of the erty because tihey were in the
Wounded Knee Trading Post presence of recently-stolen
Feb. 27, 1973.
property," Urbom said.
The defendants were Ma- "Under , all the circumdonna Gilbert, 34, Rapid : City, stances, there is no inference
Tonia Ackerman, 22, and Orelei they were in possession of the
Decora Means, 20, both of. por- contents (of the vehicle),?* said
cupine.
Urbom.- y
A total of nine persons in- Judge Urbom, said the evidicted for alleged participation dence wais that the items were
in the takeover and occupation not in such plain view that any
have now been acquitted or bad of the . defendants could be
charges ¦ against them ."dis- charged with knowledge of the
missed/
items' presence;
Law officers stopped the Defense attorneys made the
three women . at: a roadblock motion for acquittal of charges
Feb. 27, 1978, and during a at the conclusion of the govern-

at" the far wall, he quickly hopped onto tiie backward of the
seats in front. Then he leaped
onto twoV mqre and into the
courtroom well, still protesting
the trial was unconstitutional
and "They deserve a trial by
their peers." vy- ' yV
As he jumped up and down, a
marshal pinned his; arms iii a
hug and with other marshals
hustled him out. At least two
other Indians accused marshals
of shoving them as they milled
in the aisle With other sympathizers. : No others
¦ were re?
moved, however.
Niehol told marshals Trudell's pass into court was being
revoked. All spectators must
get clearance and some sign on
a waiting list at ai nearby of fice
manned by AIM and police.
Of the 12 regular and four alternate jurors, all are Caucasian except a MexicanrAmeri¦cari male. A part-Indian candir

ment's case. Pretrial hearings
ih the trial ;began, nearly four
months ago. j / /
m othery Wounded Knee nonleadership cases, the government dropped charges, against
Evelyn Bean, 56, and Lessaries
Killery both of Pine Ridge.;
Francis Killer, .27, Vermillion,
and . Cheyenne Viola. Nichols.
The.:government, asked for dismissal because they said ; an essential and material ¦witness
could not be located: .'
The prosecution of Vaughn
Dix .Baker, 25, Ft.; Peck,; Mont.,
and Mary Ann . Decora, 18,
Sioux Cityy Iowa, was dropped
when Urbom . granted a pretrial
motion to s' suppress physical
evidence taken at a roadblock
the night of the takeover. :
A total of 113 persons were
charged in connection with the
takeover and occupation of the
village.
Judge Urbom will move the
remaining nonleadership cases
to! Ms hometown, of Lincoln,
Neb.y and he said he expects
the first case; to come to court
about June 17.

date during jury selection Was bayonet and money bag were were arrested and jailed, while "white flag " on the radio an- consent. But Nichol said : tha
eliminated by government's found in the front and back a fourth who lay injured in the tenna, Jacobsen • acknowledged. jury would have to determine
peremptory challenge.
seats and floor, arid four fire- rear seat was taken by Ambu- Means read earlier testimony the facts.
of Gildersleeve's wife Agnes to Banks and Means questioned v
In contrast to the Trudell out- bombs in the think; Four bot- lance to a hospital,';
burst ' were the occasional tles, apparently quart-size, were The defense ycl'aims. FBI try to show the car keys were Little White Man
at length
muted oboings of two infants introduced during Jacobsen's agents and BIA police had no voluntarily handed over by her his qualifications not only asona
'
testimony.
the
csir,
husband.:,
held by young Indian mothers.
y
business stopping ..
.
police officer but as an Oglala
• little White Man, whbywas a He said the bottles had ' rags which the government charges Mrs. Gildersleeve quoted Sioux as well, y y
BIA captain at the time of the in the necks and smelled of was stolen from Cliye Gilder- AM leader Stan Holder as tell- The witness admitted ,
h*
occupation, and FBI agent Ken- gasoline when removed from a sleeve, coowner of the Wounded ing ; Gildersleeve, "I'll have to knew nothing of the 1868 Sioux
have the keys. We need; the Treaty, which: Means aid,
neth Jacpbsen testified Tuesday box by another FBI agent, Ja- Knee Trading Post.
they,were on duty early .Starch cobsen Said he wrote his initials Attorneys ior Banks and ¦car.*';'•,..;
Banks rely on as a¦ cornerstone
6 at a government roadblock on the bottles for Identification Means sought to show the car
of their defense. ' '
and
listed
:
other
items
.
convillage
was
coming
out
of
the
"Did
your
husband
then
give
when a car coming out of the
fiscated from the
on agreement with government him the keyes?" ihe Was
village was stopped . ..
¦',': Three persons invehicle.
the car in- officials to bring the injured asked. "Yes sir," she replied,
They .said ammunition, » cluding Means' brother William man to a hospital. It flew a Means argued that showed
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port that the auxiliary did not
intend to change its policy for
this year's "Democracy in Action" program June 15-23 at
Capital University in Columbus.
A Columbus school teacher had
urged that the bah on handicapped girls be Hfted. :
An auxiliary spokesman explained that the rule against
participation of handicapped
girls was based on the belief
that they would not be able to
keep up with other girls in the
week-long exercise in government.

Thousands forced
to leave homes

By GAIL LIBERMAN
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. (UPI)
— Thousands of residents were
evacuated from their homes
twice Tuesday after gasoline
leaked from three filling
stations into the city sewer
system, threatening a possible
explosion.
New Britain Mayor Stanley
Pac said the gasoline came
from old tanks which were
drained after tho leaks were
discovered. The sower lines
were purged with a chemical to
neutralize the gasoline and
reduce the danger.
He said the 2.5(H) persons
forced to leave their homes
could return today if the safety
steps proved effective, Many
who had been told to leave In
the aftexnoon and then allowed
to return after the emergency
was declared over were ordered out in the evening when
the gas fumes rose again.

Most of the evacuees were
apparently seeking shelter with
friends or relatives, some
taking advantage of overnight
facilities set up at the state
armory, officials said.
The Connecticut Light and
Power Co. said at one point it
cut off electricity to 4,700
customers. By Tuesday afternoon, power was returned to
more than half , a spokesman
said.
Authorities said the leak was
discovered Monday night when
Department of Public Works
employe Joseph Diloreto was
burned in a flash explosion as
he tried to light a cigar near a
manhole cover.
He was reported suffering
from slight burns at New
Britain General Hospital.
Fire department vehicles
equipped with bullhorns were
used to warn the area residents
to leave their homos.

INDUSTRIAL CREDI1
dnwwuj iL %uv SKDJUAL
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY

MONDAY -8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
TUES. thru FRI. 8 a.m. to 5 p.i

Plan, In
MTfkIndustrial Credit
Tho
^m l EmW Total Service Makes

lfil WALNUT ST. -WINONA

Difference

"As a member of the American Legion I am returning my
paid-up membership card as a
symbol of protest in behalf of
those who cannot protest on
their own," Howerton said in
his letter to Eaton.
He also protested that "we,
as an organization, can condone
excluding a child with sightless
eyes, twisted limbs or unhearing ears from participating in
our form of democracy. .
"That we can. say that the
Constitution for which we
fought to preserve does not apply to you because your body is
not perfect,, and we cannot take
the extra time to push your
wheelchair or guide you
through an unlighted room. .
"That we have reached that
point in our society where compassion has been replaced with
indifference.
"I would remind you that
many of our own are handicapped because they believed
strongly enough in our form of
government that every person
has the right to reach for the
brightest star in the heaven . .
the right to reach for that star
should not be denied to anyone."

ROTC plan for high
schools is opposed
MHJWAUKBE ( UPD-Three
school board members say they
will fight a superintendent's recommendation to begin an ROTC
program In the city 's public
schools.
Tho superintendent's recommendation would permit jun ior
ROTC in any high school that
wants lt.
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Songwriter reports
art collection
stolen from home

LOS ANGELES (UPI) —
Songwriter Jack Lawrence told
police Tuesday that more than
$SOO,000 worth of paintings and
other belongings were stolen
from his Bel-Air mansion while
he was gone durin g the holiday
weekend.
Lawrence wrote such songs
as the Inkspots' 1940s hit "If I
Didn't Care," p"Sunrise Serenado" and "All or Nothing at
All. "
He said M paintings , a gold
coin collection , jewelry and his
1072 Mercedes-Benz car had
disappeared, along with two
EuropeanJbom houseboys hired
within the past six weeks.
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Legion Auxiliary policy
brings^j|i^ii^^^;f^|^elrf

MIDDLETOWN, Ohio (AP)
— Police Chief . James How.
erton, irate over an American
Legion Auxiliary policy barring
handicapped girls from participation in Girls State, has
mailed in his paid-up membership card.
Howerton, a former Legion
post commander, also wrote a
letter of protest to National
American Legion Commander
Robert E. L. Eaton of Indianapolis, Ind.
Howerton said he took the action after reading a news re-
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During long weekend

Fuel sf o

By MATHIS CHAZANOV
United Press international
The gasoline shortage that hit
the; United/ States this _ winter
«e«ris to have had little or no
•ffect on Memorial Day weeka UPI survey
end travelers,
'
shows. ¦¦
inspired by reports of fully
stocked gas stations, .many
motorists took the car out for
the first long distance , spin
since the recent crisis faded.
Massive traffic jams resulted in
big cities when they ¦all came,
home Monday night. .
A kay highway interchange at
Bay City, Mich., was clogged

for hours into .the night as
returning betrolters inched
homeward at 5 miless an hour;
Cars , were backed . up for 30
miles,; "Normal" holiday weekend traffic tieups were reported
L^ Southern .California. . -yA.
spokesman for the Chesapeake
Bay Bridge-Tunnel District said
traffic .was- higher than it was a
year ago . :-y ;
. A ' spokesman for Lion Country, a wild animal ;park near
Atlanta , said it was "far and
away the best , weekend of the
year." Thirty thousand persons
Saturday and 18,000 Sunday
¦were reported -at Six Flags

Over . Georgia ¦ an amusement
park; A spokesman there said ,
"We are ahead of projections
for. this time of the year."
V
.. The New York State Department of Commerce said tourist
business was generally good,
with some vacation communities rating it. "one . .of the. best
early holidays in some years,"
The department said there
were y no reports of gasoline
shortages. • . :
Requests for travel information are up Al per cent over last
year, said one expert, Sid King
of. the Oregon Auto Club, and
most people say they, feel they

Mileage report upsets

some ert^irbhiTieritalists
By MICHAEL J. CONLON
WASHINGTON (UPI) •-';:'k:
government report ; showing
cars get more miles per gallon
if : anti-pollution "devices are.
removed has . some environmentalists upset and other government officials wondering if one
what; the other is
hand knows
¦
doing. . "' ;¦'
The report, announced May
IS by the Inferior Department's
Bureau ..of Mines, said gasoline
mileage went up from 4 to 14
per cent after control .' devices
were removed from seven '73
model cars . tested .at . the
bureau's Energy Research Center ih 3artlesville,. Gkia.
The report did not advocate
removal
of such devices, and in
fact ; reported that ; pollutants
from exhaust rose dramatically
when the controls were lifted.
But the. Environmental. Protection Agency (EPA) , which has
the basic federal "responsibility
IOA Winona Daily New*
l£« Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY. MAY 29,1974

for . making sure;.cars live up to
clean air rules, did; not care for
the adverse publicityV V
An official, of the Sierra Club
also wondered why the study
was made, adding "we were
appalled" by the report.. ;
Actually EPA : .itself had
issued a similar study earlier
this year, after some internal

Streaking dlio firids
fun can be expensive
y CMPPEWA PALLS, Wis.' (UP
— Two Chippewa Falls high
school students have, found put
the, fad of streaking can be a
costly one. y 'y
A 17-year-old boy and a 16year-pld girl . who . s t r e a k e d
through the halls of their school
April 19 have both been fined
$100 in court. They were also
suspended from school for four
days. .
The two;were charged first in
juvenile .court . but their -, cases
were changed to adult court by
County Judge Marshall Norseng,

debate, over how the public
would interpret the results. :
But the EPA : report —made
to. combat : industry claims that
fuel economy might, be 25 per
cent higher —said speed shops
and other less skilled mechanics . got louver results, some of
them even on the loss side,
when they : removed the devices ,
The interior Department .' said
the . Bartlesville study was
ordered up by the Office . of
Management : Budget, which
was then reevaluating iEPA's
whole role in testing cars for
fuel economy. . An OMB official denied that the office
ordered the specific • study; He
said it did ask for information
from "several field agencies"
only to "shed some light" on
the fuel economy question.
Interior .officials said release
of the report, was prompted by
a Ford dealer in , Bartlesville
who asked for the information
for a speech. The agency said it
decided: at that . point it had to
make the whole report .public.

can now plan for a : ''reasonable
trip and be aiire and find gas to
get back home."
. Robert Heck of the Chicago
Motor Club said that 79 per
cent of the requests for travel
information last week were for
trips- of more than . 50© miles.
Disney World in Orlando, Fla.,
said; it could not ; provide
attendance figures for ; last
weekend, but records indicated
a 23.5 per cent drop in Marcb,
compared to '.' 1973, while the
April; figures were within 1.5
per cent oE the previous year
and the: last two weeks of April
fan ahead of '78.
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Fifteen ninth graders at St.
Matthew's Lutheran School will
receive diplomas at an annual
graduation service ; Friday at 8
p;m. at St.- Matthew's Lutheran
y; =;
Church, y
¦^ .TOeyclassVwill be introduced
;
by Howard Dorn, St. Matthew's
^
^
^
^
principal, for presentation of
diplomas by Roger Rusert,
chairman ;«f the St. Matthew's
board •."¦of Full-time Education.
. A banquet honoring the graduates will begin in.the church
parlors at 6 p.m.y : . .y y
The valedictory : address at
the graduation program will be
given by Cindy Ross, Richard
J
iPflughoeft will present the sal' .^H&^Hj ^^^^^
'
^^^^^^^^^-^^^^
J^^^^^^^^ fl^^^^^^^^J—^^H
T^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^
utatory address and the Rev.
A; ;L. . Mennicke, pastor; of St.
FANCY WASHINGTON RED
tWt, FRAGRANT
Matthew's/Church , will be the,
graduation speaker.
The Rev. Norman Kuske, pasr
tor. of Goodview Trinity Lutheran Church, will be the banquet
speaker and Loren Wondrasch
will be toastmaster.
. The class has chosen "Christ
Thou Art Our Sure Foundation"
'
\ ;.. ' ^ yV - v 8-LB. BAG
as their motto and will sing
"Oh , 7That/ the Lord. Would
Guide My: Ways" as their class
song. y.
The students, directed by Gerald Hastens, will present the
musical selection, 'Tfoly Father I Thou Hast Taught Me."
The class colors are sky blue
and white and its flower is the
white carnation.
, The members of the graduating class are Coleen iade , Natalie Broring, Carol Caldwell,
Scott Holzworth, Beciy Keeler,
Michael Klebig, Paul Lockwood,
Janel Mueller, Conine Nagle,
Richard Pflughoeft, C i n d y
Ross, Peggy Schroeder, Robin
Sonnenfeld, Arlene Troke arid
Kevin Wohlert.
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Comedian g ives
group's check for
MD research
IX>S : ANGELES (UPI) , —
Comedian jerry Lewis, who has
worked for years to raise
money for muscular dystrophy
research and treatment , Tuesday presented a check for $1.5
million from the Muscular
D y s t r o p h y Associations of
America to UCLA Medical
School.
Combined with a $1 million
appropriation already approved
by the state legislature, the
money will be used to establish
a $2.5 million Jerry Lewis
Neuromuscular Research Center, the first of seven centers to
be established by the association. Lewis is chairman of the
association .
¦
MISS WISCONSIN
OSHKOSH, Wis, (UPI ) - Officials of the Miss 'Wisconsin
Pageant have announced a buffet dinner July 21 and the coronation ball July 22 will be open
to the public.
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By FRANK RYAN
V MADISON, ywis;; (UPI)V .¦State Sen.- Thomas E. Petri, the
Republican candidate far the
U.S. Serial • has found 'himself
in the qukotic'positipri of the
to sink
man in a rowb^at¦ laying
¦'./¦ '• '
'¦"
;-v..
battleship;
_
e
V Besides the .uncertain seas of
ytyatergate Petri will have to
j mount ap imder-ftoariced: cairij noriade against a well-known opponent who .is considered one of
the most successful campaigners in Wisconsin history, r

, Ihe 8*year-6id.Fpnd du tac
iattorney conceded without iesitatldn ftat "there isii't any question J airi'the underdog, but I
wouldn't .. run; if I didn't think
there was ' a cfiance. " . ..
There aren't too many observers of the politicarscene in ^jjscoasin, ;. however, who would
agree that Petri, whose name
is practically unknown outside
his Senate district, has much
more than an outside chance
against two - term Democrat
Gaylord Nelson unless catastro-

Presidenf pf
France meeting
with cabinet

PARIS . (DPI) - President
Valery Giscard d'^staing called
a meeting with his new cabinet
today to: map a "new era" for
France, ' leaving s the Gaullist
party a minority role in the
government for the first time in
16 years,
Giscard d'Estaing and his
new premier Jacques Chirac,
allowed Gaullists five cabinet
posts out of a total 16. The
Gaullists bad 11 in the last
government.
The president broke with
tradition by naming 12 cabinet
n e w c o m e r s , including nonpolitical "technicians" to head
the Foreign Affairs, Finance,
Education and Health Ministries.
Political observers said the
nomination of career "technicians" indicated the new
president would keep tight
control over the government.
Giscard d'Estaing was elected
on a reform plank and
promised a "new era" in
French politics.
Jean Sauvaghargces, a 59year-old career diplomat serving as ambassador to West
Germany, was named foreign
minister to replace Michel
Jobert, the acid-tongued, often
solitary opponent of "U.S. policy.
The new cabinet gave a
majority of seats to representatives di moderate political
factions supporting Giscard
d'Estaing's presidential candidacy as well as to his own
party, the conservative Independent Republicans.

Two Chicago men
charged in slaying
of Racine man
RACINE, Wis. (UPI) - Two
Chicago men were charged
Tuesday with the slaying during the weekend of 17-year-old
Shawn McBride of Racine.
Rommy Coe, 19, was charged
with second degree murder and
Allen Leonard Lewis, 18, with
being a party to a murder in
connection with the slaying.
McBride was phot in the neck
Saturday night in an incident
at Lincoln Park,
Coe was also changed with a
May 16th armed robbery here
and with auto theft and Lewis
with armed robbery in that incident and being a party, to auto
theft.
"Ball was Set at $73,000 for
Coe arid $23,000 for Lewis.

phe or scandal rocked Nelson's
juggernaut before next Npveniber's electiwi.' i
y.Thie residue, of the Watergate
affair - has yhUng . heavily over
Republicans, and Petri assessed
Us effect on his candidacy with
the statement, "it clearly won't
help." y v '.- - Vv ' '. V. 'W
"It won't help anyone who is
running
he on the Republican ticket^
said. "There's ho question a lot of people, including
many Republicans, are distressed and unhappy about the
crisis of leadership going: on

and all"the revelations in Washington "'. : .- ' ', ; ' - '
"I think that has turned oll a
tot of people from government
But when all is ; said and done,
it may have the Effect on a lot
of people that . they, are getting
the government they deserve,
and if they want better quality
in pubUc liiEe,. they aire going: to
have to work for it," he sadi.
He expressed the hope people
would vote for candidates "on
their nierits, and I don't know
how . Watergate will translate
out in a particular race.'?

Petri, a bachelor former ianywhere near that/" .y
Peace .Corps member with un- y HE has presented several prodergraduate and law degrees posals tp ,the state GOP Execufrom Harvard, noted that lack tive Committee asking for beof money .also was a paramount tween $150,000 arid $400,000 for
problem.
hit campaign, arid he sent let¦'¦
. The state VGOP is about $4CQr ters this week-to delegates and
000 in debt, and "I really alternates to the state Republidon't think it will be. able to can convieritioa asking for small
fund this iace this year as tbey contributions ranging from "$10
¦ ¦: : / ' ¦ ¦¦; :' ¦¦ ¦ ' '¦
have in tiei past." :
.t»'.'$2sp.v .y : He said former Republican Petri, one of the few RepubU.S. Senate candidates Jerris licans in the state , Senate ; to
Leonard and. John Erickson lead the fight for campaign ,fihad at least $300,000 available, nance ; limits, said . . "I don't
but f*! ana sura I will riot get think we would accept more

than i 42,000 or $S,000 from
any
¦>: ¦";, one family."
"
"I don't think it is good to
accept large amounts from organizations or individuals because that can't help but hurt
in the long run oh your approach to issues," said Petri.V
Petri : was hesitant about
where he thought Nelson Was
mdst vulnerable, ¦:' Sayings "he
has.been in the same job for
12 years and a lot of people may
come to the conclusion he has
made all the contribution he is
going to make .arid. .' it may be

WEBL

strength

. . . because you know
that good prospects
might be trying to get
in touch with you during those periods when
your phone service is
discontinued.
It 's the samp with your
advertising. People are
buying every day.
Don 't let that business'
pass you by because
your advertising is "disconnected}"

ADVERTISE
ECONOMICALLY
IN THE
CLASSIFIED
PAGES
EVERYDAY

good to get new blood." - . ' ¦'
The soft-soften freshman laww
maker said; he would riot run
a vitriolic campaign and: would
concentrate on inflation, bureaucratic red tape, taxet and welfare reform, among other i«.
' ' . .• ¦ 77/

SUBS, ;. . .; '

"If two fellows run around
pointing tut how bad the other
guy Vis/ the general reaction
might be that ¦• they're V both
right," he said.
Wineno Daily Newt |
Eft
Winona, Minnesota
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Setting a record

THE FIELD OF DOGS entered in this weekend'sc AKC
licensed retriever field trial will set a record for the sponsoring Tri-State Hunting Dog Association. The 26th annual licensed
. trial held by the.club looks as if it will be the biggest ever.
With fears of gasoline shortages and travel problems behind them, the club is looking for a record smashing entry ol
nearly 200 dogs, the previous high was 175.
' .'¦'¦_ •• • Among those 200 retrievers — goldens, labradors and
inaybe even a Chesapeake or two—will be some of the "best
canine athletes - Iri the country and some of the nation's top
professional trainers;
While the pros and their highly touted charges will steal
the three-day event, some local
¦¦' most of the thunder during
. dogs will be in there, too
Bud Safranek will be running his golden retriever; Blaie, in th« open and the qualif ying
stakes, while Len Cross will be running his gold«n, Glory, in the derby and Reno Klostriech will
be running his lab, Dart, in the qualif ying.
There will be at least one other first m this year's trial—
the record attehdance being the start. That will come in
thie amateur stake where many of the dogs run by professional
trainers in the open compete under the direction of their
amateur owners. It is likely to draw one of the larger fields.
To. accommodate the contentants and provide judges a chance
: . to have a good.look at all dogs, the amateur will be run for
-. '¦a day and a half this year, rather than just one day.
y. _ As usual, the open will kick things off , but will start earlier
than usual, getting under way about 10 a.m. Friday and running through Saturday.
The qualifying will begin about S a m . Saturday and will
nut all day. The amateur will begin at noon Saturday and
run. through Sunday. The derby will begin at 8 a m. Sunday.
As in the past, the trial will be held on Hie sandy flats
near the Watopa Sportsmen's Club — that's the headquarters
for the three-day gathering — and the wetlands near the
Whitewater Wildlife Management Area Just follow the bright
signs when you get near Weaver, Mum.

It's about time

THE WISCONSIN Department of Natural Resources lias
finally announced a new class of trophy fish, a class for inland trout ,
:Up until . now, anglers fishing streams and inland lake*
haven't had a chance to make the record book with their
brown and rainbow trout, with all the big ones coming from
the Great Lakes. ,
The first fsh to go on the record list has already been entered — a 14-pound 8-ounce
brown taken the day after fhe season opened
this year by Lawrence Hines of Ellsworth, Wis.
It's about time the DNR makes a change like this so
.that the thousands of anglers fishing the miles of Inland
streams : (there's about 5,000 miles of trout water in Wisconsin) have a chance to get the recognition they deserve.
There's no reason a guy fishing in Lake Michigan and taking
• lb-pound trout should be tagged a better fisherman than one
taking a five or six pounder from a local stream. Under
this.new sehip, the record book will reflect the picture of
the state's trout fishing more accurately.
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Fourth person
dies as resuli
of fwo^ar drasfi

. . .. EXPLOSION . .' . . Three persons: were
killed late Moriday night whert a bombyiipped
throuigh this car parked in C3tatauqua Park at
. Boulder. A theatre building stands in the! back-

Golfer Ford
defends Nixon

CHARLOTTE , N.C: (UPI) —
Vice President Gerald Ford
flew here Tuesday for two days
of golf and relaxation , but
again found himself defending
President Nixon and his relationship with him.
Ford told newsmen he did not
want to talk about ' Watergate or
the. President after, he stepped
off , the plane . Tuesday oft. his
second trip here in less than a:
month . :;:.y - .
But newsmen persisted" and
Ford said , "The President and
I have had :exeellent personal ,
social, political y relationships ,
and I have seen no change
whatsoever ' despite'''- , what has
been speculated.
V'We are. firm; friends . J. think
he's, done a good job foreign
policy-wise and >.otherwise,'' he¦
'
said. 7 v
'
Fond said . Nixon was: "very
friendly and complimentary "
during a . Cabinet . meeting
earlier Tuesday, put . he declined to elaborate..
The -vice .president arrived for
what ywas billed as a purely
recreational visit in conjunction
with the. pro-am event today of
the Kemper . Open Golf Tournament.

ground. Police iiave not identified those killed
in the blast, but say the occupants of .the car :
.were apparently assembling a b<mb and it
exploded. (AP Photofax) V

In Wisconsin

t0difiaft &Q\!Ys

MADJSON, Wis. (AP)-Legislation . expanding Wisconsin's
open-meeting tradition
was
signed into law Tuesday by.
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey.;
The. hew statute expands the
definition
of v governmental
meetings which must be open
to the public.
V
It increases- the penalties for
public officials who hold ¦ illegal
' ._ ' ¦- - ', :" _ ¦
secret meetings. .
"Goyernmieht created7by the
people, must be open to the
people," Lucey said* "Citizens
must : be. made aware of governmental decisions and " be encouraged to participate in the
decision-making process." ' ;'
Lucey, however, called the
new law . "far from perfect ,"
saying he hopes the legislature
further; strengthens the open
meetings, law.: :
The penalty for a member of
a .governments-] body who
knowingly attends an illegally
priva te . meeting is a $200 for:
Vy" V. ' ' - ' ...V ;:
feitur 'e. V ' ¦'.
Any action taken at an illegal
meeting may be voided.¦; An open . session, the lay
says, is one . held in a place

Former Milwaukee
mayor reelected
Socialist leader
Of Greek metals
MILWAUKEE <UPI ) - Frank
P. Zeirj ler, former Milwaukee
mayor,: was . reelected . unanimously as national chairperson
of the Socialist Party U.S.A.. at
its national convert tion , it was
announced Monday.
The 50 delegates to the> convention also re-elected William
Briggs of Southern California as
first vice chairperson and Elea
C. Miller of . Washington^ D.C;,
was elected second vice chairperson.
Darlington Hoopes , 84, a Reading, Pa., attorney who was the
party 's presidential candidate in
1952 and 1956, was elected honorary chairperson .
The party reported much of
its three-day convention was devoted to consideration of work
control of production , union organization arid function , women's rights;, land use and
ecology, righls of native Americans , child care, the Middle
East peace, the cost of living
and inflation.
¦
¦

The geodetic datum point is a
fundamental point from which
all latitude and longitude computations originate for North
America and Central America .

, y By:Tfle- Associated Press
A .fourth person died Tuesday
of injuries suffered Memorial
Day in a tTvo-car headoh collision in northern Minnesota.
. Officials iat St.; Mary's Hospital : i n : Duluth said . Floyd F.
Salo, 30, Eveleth , Minn.,;: died
:
about .5 p.m. pf injuries suffered; in "the crash Monday
night on Minn'.. 135 fou- miles
east of ... Gilbert. Salo had been
transferred to Duluth from a
Virginia Hospital.
Salo was a passenger in a car
driven by.-. G-ary A. SamuelSoh,
28, rural Aurora, Minn., one of
the victims.
• AVChisago City, ' Minn.; matt
died Tuesday .afternoon when
the milk truck he : was driving
-collided with: a train at, a crossing .in Rosemount, Miiin.,. in
Dakota County.
Dakota County authorities
identified: the victim as Dwight
R. Mattson, 27.
.
The ' collision ; occurred at a
crossing near the intersection
of Minn. 56 and Cjpunty Rd. 38.
The deaths . .- "; raised Minnesota's 1974 highway death . toll
to 225, compared
with 338 a
;
year ago. \ y . :. -

reasonably accessible' to members of the public, open ; to all
citizens at all times arid for
which ¦¦
public notice; has been
yy '- - . ' : .given.. ; ;' ¦
In cases in which there is not
enough time to give .notice, the
city's major newspaper ' must
be told no less . than one . hour;
_ ;¦.' '
before the meeting..
Exceptions to. the law include;
judicial deliberations , employment . or personnel • decisions ,
probation , parole -hearings, and
crime detection activity.
Also ' •'; exempted
are discussions of the .purchase: of pub-;
lie ; property or investment of
public funds , labor negotiations ,
the discussion of personal , financial, medical, social or disciplinary histories which may
hurt someone's reputation, : and
partisan caucuses. ..
•' - , Any motion to hold a closed
meeting, and the subject to be
discussed , must be announced
to those present at an: open
meeting ; immediately preceding
the closed one.
No other subjects may. be
considered at the closed session.

Minneapolis man
tharged in state
trooper shooting
'! PINE CITY, Minn. CAP) "- A .
Minneapolis man has been
charged with aggravated assault,- a felony, for . allegedly
ehootui g, ; at; a Minnesota . State
Trooper.- - ' '
PineyCouhty Atty. Thomas
Ryan said Robert M. Reynolds,
64,: Minneapolis, appeared Tuesday ;in Pine County Court before Judge George E. Sausen ,
who set bail at . $25,000. Reynolds I s- being held; in lieu of
". ' ¦¦' ¦
bond.;:- .7
State Trooper Donaid . Glson
said he escaped injury Saturday night when a motorist he
had: stopped . on U.S. 61 hear
Pine City fired two shots at 'his
squad car with a sawed-off Ur
gauge shotgun. ¦".'. • ¦.. '.
The .motorist was takeH into
custody at Pine City a few. minutes after :the shooting, Olson's
patrolV car was damaged by
buckshot, V

TurBsJrtoHi0al Man voluntarily
himself in
claims collection turns
after woman dies

By FREDJERICK M. WINSHIP
' NEW YORK (TJPI); - A
a
Turkish
official
claims
collection of early Greek gold
and silver at the Metropolitan
Muse inn of Art was smuggled
out of Turkey, it was learned
Tuesday. '- - ;
Thomas P. F. Hdving, director of the museum , did riot say
how ; the collection was acquired , but offered to discuss
returning the objects if it can
be proved they came from
Turkey.
Both . the official and the
museum director appear on an
ABC-TV News Closeup program, titled "The Culture
Thieves," to be broadcast
Thursday night ,
Bourhan Toucan , Turkey's
deputy director of antiquities ,
said he had seen the collection
in the United States in 1973. lie
said many of Ihe objects were

stylistically identical to a gold
and silver horde he excavated
at a Lydian ' . culture site in
Turkey.
:• ' : "Half of the objects are . ln
my hand , and half are outsid«
of Turkey in: the Metropolitan
Museum ," Tezcan said.
At , first, Hoving said the
museum paid $1.7 million for
the treasures. Later the Met
asked ABC to lower the quoted
price to $1,114,500. This still
was more . than three times the
previous figure made public.
The collection consists of 189
pieces and - includes jewelry,
bowls , jars, ewers and ladles.
Only fi ve of the pieces have
been publicly exhibited —at a
Centennial museum showing in
1970.
Hoving said the collection
dated from the sixth century
B.C. and was purchased in
three lots, in 1987, 19G8 and
19G9.

;

vRHINELANDER , Wis. (UPI)
— A 21-year old man voluntarily
turned himself in to authorities
Tuesday after a young woman
died , during a quarrel , with him
at a home earlier.
.
The victim was Miss Itebecca
Bersteen , 20, rural Rhinelahdery
who was pronounced dead en the
front lawn of the home. The
coroner 's report said she died
of suffocation due to choking on
vomit.
V District Attorney Robert' Kinney said Richard Korth , Rhinelander, who,.turned himself .in ,
would Joe charged with manslaughter today in Oneida
County Court.
Police were called to the
scene by neighbors who had
heard screams coming from the
houso about 2:30 a.m. One
neighbor chased a man from
the scene but the man fled in
a car.

Power project blocked

Senator Sam stops the dam

By CHKRVL ARVIVDSON
(U P I )
WASHINGTON
"Senator Sam , stop the dam ,"
read the letter from 12-ycar-old
"Chris C," of Sparta , N.C., to
his senator , Sam J, Ervin Jr.,
D-N.C.

f.

Sum stopped (he dam on
Tuesday, winning Senate approval of legislation that will
block for ' at , least two years the
massive Blue Ridge , Power
Project in Grayson County, Va.,
that threatened the existence of

SINGLE VISION

Hie New Rive r, which actuall y
is about 100 million years old.
Tim hill , passed -HM D anil
sent to the House, designates a
70-mile stretch of the river in
North Carolina nn<l Virginia £or
study and possible inclusion in

ftV ^'A ^KHf
lj '\^1

GLASSES \£\\
SINGLE VISION

e^Wammamm-1

This Is the river which Sam
to know and love
as
Ervin ^row
a boy In Morgan ton , N.C., and
this Is the river to which Sam
Ervin Intends to return - "for a
little flshin " when he retires
MB
from the Senate this year after
' ^ ¦WBrnr l
^H^UH
R
^
20 years of service.
Tho $430 million Blue Ridge
hydro-olcctrlc project would
provide power to Virginia , West
Virginia , Ohio, Indiana , Kentucky, Tennessee nnd Michigan;
Tho country can rebuild
buildings , ellies and power
\
3
S mmmmWs£mm%\mmm
l^f^ff^^ffl™
^m plants OH thoy become obsolete,
but no ono can rebuild "God's
IgHKl
^ handiwork ," said Ervin.

CONTACT $7U . ' ffrm^&^>k\,Wmf^
,

111 MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE 454-3711

^
\^_ OPEN fill DAY MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

the WiM arid Scenic Rivers Act.
During the two-year study
period , the Federal Power
Commission would be, blocked
from licensing any dam or
power project on the New
River.
The Mow River is said to be
the oldest In tlio United States
and second oldest in the world
to the Nile. In prehistoric
times, It formed the headwaters
of the mighty River Teays ,
which once traversed almost
hali n continent. Since the last
Ice Ago only that portion of tho
Teays known as tho New River
survives in more or less its
original slate.
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'Nat Nixon I have known'

Gr$feit^

By GEORGE Vi. CORNELL
NEW YORK (.AP) :— The
Rev. . Billy-. . Graham, says the
transcripts, of President Nixon's
conversations about Watergate
are "profoiihdly disturbing.- '
''One canjiot but deplore the
mora^ tone implied in these papers," -Graham said Tuesday,
ending a three-week silence
about the' released" texts he had
imposed; until he had time to
examme them himself..
A: ' long-time .personal friend
arid .spiritual adviser to President Nixon , Graham said that
"what comes ,through in these

tapes is not the man I have
known many "years. Other ¦mutual friends have made , the
same observation."
But the evangelist said Nixon
remains ''my. friend, and I
'havey.no intention of forsaking
him now. Nor will I judge him
as a man in totality oh. the
basis of these relatively few
hours :of conversation under
siich severe pressure.
"But I would be neither Ms
friend nor God's servant if I
did not ; point 'out the righteousness of God's demands at
such a : time as this."

: Graham telephoned his statenj ent from
¦ his Montreat, N.C.,
home.. ;¦ ' :'V' ; VGraham said be last had
spoken with Nixon about three
weeks ago by telephone while
conducting a crusade in Phoehix,:.Ariz.y
'•' :- He said he since has, spent
several days: reading the White
House-released text, and had
"thought about it arid prayed
about it" ¦before issuing his
statement. ¦'. ' . '
:: "i just wish thie whole thing
had never happened," he said.
"We have lost our moral

\Viriqna County Citirt

compass. We; must
ba?k." / . .' ,

get

It

Although "we know that otb>
er presidents have used equally
objectionable language—it does
not make it right. 'Thou shalt
not take .the name of the Lord
thy God in vain' is a command'
ment ;-which ; has not been suspended, regardless of any need
to release tensions."
7
Graham did .not: mention tha
ReV. John:McLaughlin, a Jesuit
priest on Nixon's White House
staff : who . has defended the
President's use ef profanity as
an outgrowth of a need to T*
lease .tensions. But he used virtually the sairie words , and; in
doing so disputed McLaughlin.

patrol.
Civil", Criminal Division
stale patrol. '
.Daniel M. Newton, Leroy, Minn., $23,
Fred W. Walton, Chicago, 111., $25, no
'
;• ' ¦' . VTOESDAYV' V.- .y y . , speeding, 64 In a 55-mlla zone, 8:05 a.m. current , logbook, 11105 a.m. Saturday,
near Homer, state Interstate 90, state patrol. .
Friday/ Highway
1^-41
Robert Brornmerich, Winona patrol. . ¦ •
Kermlt C. Lesto, Alden, Minn.; «50,
R. 1, pleaded not guilty to a William J. Trsimm, . Blue River, Wis., over maximum allowable weight, S25,
$31, speeding, 6B In a. '55-mlle zon», 2:45 over, tandem axle weleht, 8 a.m. May
charge, of driving ^after suspen- p.m. Thursday, Interstate 90, state pa- 16, Goodview scale, state patrol.
. -.. "¦ ¦
¦: ¦ ¦;: . : ¦': '
sion of his driver's license, and troi: y
Thomas W. Sash, BroWnsdale, Minn.,
- Dakota, . Minn., $», $40, no logbook, 9:50 a.m. May 1«; Good.
j
ildy,
John
W.
Winona County Court Judge speedlno,. 67 In a SS-zrille zone, 5:45 p.m,
View scale, state patrol. '
Dennis A. Challeen ; set trial May 20, Highway 14-<1 near Homer, Judith . A, Krueg«r,YW«t>asha, Mliin.,
- patrol. .
$25, Illegal turn, 10;»- a.m. Friday,
for 10 a.m.: July .17. He was stole
Thomas J., Williams,
Minneapolis, Highway 14-61, state patrol..:
:"
arrested - .. .Sunday - .. on Service Minn., 531, speeding, 68 In a 55-mlle Dale ' E. Sfaricka,
470 W. Sanborn St.,
zone, 4 p.m. May : 19, Highway 41 near $5, ; alley
Drive near Orrin Street.
parking, 12:45 a.m. May .' 11,
:
WHItnian Dam. state patrol.
Emil Kujak, 22, Lake Village Robert S. Wprwa , Minneapolis, Minn., West 2nd and Johnson streets.
Walter W. Heywood, San Antonio. Tex.,
speeding, 6? In a 55-mlle lonei 8:05
Trailer . Court , Goodview, plead- $33,
a.m.; (Aay U, . Highway 41, state patrol. $35, speeding, 70 In a 55-mlle zone, 9:15
ed guilty to failing, to leave in- Paui L. Glelerak, Rochester, Mlnni, p.m. Friday, ; Interstate 90, state palrol,
523 W. Sanborn
formation at the scene of an $29,' speeding, 67 In a 55-mlle zone, 6:45 Richard A. MargUsco,
;
p.m. Artay 20,
14-61,¦ state
pa- St., $25, llleflat:turn, «!:40 p.m..May 19,
¦
¦ - Highway
¦
¦
¦
¦
accident and was fined .$100; trol.
•
•
¦
'
"
•'
"
Highway
14-61,
state
patrol. ,
..
: . . . . :•
.. . . • . . •
He. was . arrested in connection Robert A. Kiiauff, Freeport, : lll.> $25,
with: an accident May 18 on disobeying., traff ic, signal. 6:30 a.m. SatIn the American colonies, few
urday, West 5th and Main streets.
6th -Street in Goodview.
Patrick T. WcMahon, Marshalltiswn, homes or barns were complete
Joseph Pagliarello, 1420: Lorrai Iowa, $15, no motorcycle helmet, ^:30 until the weather-vane .was in
Saturday, Gilmore Avenue at JuncDr.,: pleaded^ guilty .to a ; charge p.m.
place. Artisans /fashioned them
tion Street.
of loaning : his license plates Daniel C. Ferrlng, Dobuque, Iowa, $25, of woodj and later of wrought
REV. BllXY GRAHAM
change ol direction, 2:90 p.m. Satand drew a $50 fine, with the unsafe
Upset byV transcripts ;
urday, Highway 1+4] near Huff Street, iron, sheet metal and copper.
option of volunteering 20 hours
work: restitution through- court
services. He was .' arrested in
Winona by the sate patrol, y
Vernon . L.V Vorbeck, 262 E.
Mark St., ; pleaded guilty : to
making an improper stop and
having an improperly muffled
SafrsfacKcinGuahariteedrRepI^
vehicle. He was. fined $25 on
the stopping charge and $15 for
the muffler , violation,, reduced
to $10 if he shows proof of repair; He was arrested . Saturday on Highway 61-14 near; Huff
•
Street.
¦'
: John L. Stolfuss , address unknown,, pleaded guilty to a
charge.of shoplifting arid was
referred, to court services for
a. presentence investigation. He
was arrested in connection with
an incident at the Piggly Wiggly
Stbre, 126. E. 5th St., March 7,
arid had failed to appear on the
' ¦- -'
charge/V '•'¦
Charles Severson, GaJesville,
Wis., pieaded : guilty to. speeding, .74 in a Simile .zone, and
drew a ; $41 fine . He;was arrested Maiy 20 by the state patrol
on Highway 61 near Minneiska,
Stanley Kohner, 5i_, Lamoille,
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Minn;, pleaded guilty , to a
charge of careless driving and
was fined $100, with the alternative of attending the next alcohol education Clinic at Winona
State College- He was arrested
April 14 on Mankato Avenue .
Robert yJ. . Kramer, 264 E.
Sth St., pleaded guilty to allowing a dog to run at large and
was told, by Judge Challeen : to
get rid of the dog or pay a
$15 fine.:He -was ticketed Friday near East 4th and Liberty
streets. :
Orville Dickson, 477 MK1 St.,
pleaded guilty to operating a
car with truck license plates
and was fined $15, suspended
if he obtains proper registration .
He was arrested Saturday near
West Sarnla and Harriet streets.
i Jeffrey Wolfe, 647 Gilmore
Ave:, pleaded guilty to failure
to display a front license plate
and drevv a $10 .fine. He . was
ticketed Saturday near West
Sarnia and Grand streets.
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FORFEITURES
Tuesday
:
Tlcrncy,
River Forest, III.,
John , C.
$31, speeding, 60 In n 55-mllo zone, 6:47
p.m. Friday. Highway 1 <1- 61 near Homer, sfiilo patrol.
Mary L. Paluch, Park Ridge, III., *25,
speeding, *5 In a 55-mllo zone, 6:36 p.m.
Friday, Hl0hway 14-61 near Homer, sfafe
palrol.
John C. Burns, Orland Fork, III., $25,
speeding, 65 In a 55-mllo .zone, 8M5 p.m.
Friday, Highway 14-41
near Winona,
stato patrol.
Nell H. Wick, Melrois Park, III,, $39,
s pecdlnfl, 61 In n JSmlle zone, \\\3i
a.m. Saturday, Interstate 90, state patrol.
Roger F, Obleglo, West .Allls, Wis., $35,
speedlno, 65 In a 55-mlla zone, 9 p.m.
Saturday, CSAK 76 near Houston , state
patrol,
. Ceroid L. Pozrl, Aurora, III., $25,
speedlno, 65 In a 55-mllo zone, 5:55 p.m.
Friday, lllohwa y 14-61 roar Lamoille,
state patrol.
Grooory K. Lang, Minneapolis, Minn.,
$21, speeding, 43 In a SS-nille zone, 7:05
p.m. May 17, Highway 61 near Minnesota Clly, stoto patrol,
Darroll D. Peterson, 511 E. 2nd St„
$35, speeding, To In a 55-mllo zono , 7:11)
p.m. May 19, lll ohwa y 248 near Rolllngstone, stale palrnl.
Oerlruda H. Phosky, c!68 Washlnolon
St., $13, speeding, 6? In a 55-mllo zone.
8:20 r>,m, May 20, lllgliway 61, slot*
patrol,
Marshall II. Molybei, Chamblee, G»..
$35, speeding, lo In a 55-mlle zone, |l:4Q
a.m. Monday, Highway )4-61, slate patrol.
Gregory E, Scarborough, 568 Wacoutn
St., $!5, spoodlno, *0 In a 30-mllo zone,
1:15 a.m, Sunday, East Sarnla and Walnut slreols,
Leonard J, Konkel, ' 191 Mechanic St ,,
$25 , speeding. 65 In a 55- mlla zono , 12:20
p.m. Thursday, Highway 14-61 near Lamolllo, slale pnlrol.
Andrew C. L<>llnor, 960 W, Broadway,
$25, ipaedlno, 40 In a 30 mllo zono , 3:36
p.m. Friday, Hull Street dlko .
Paul J, s|r, Cresco , Iowa, $31, speeding, 60 In n 55-mlle zone, 10:45 a.m. Saturday, Interstate 90, itolo palrol,
Randy S. Nlckamp, Cnmp Point, III.,
$35, speeding. 65 In a 55-mllo zone , 12:50
p.m. Friday, Highway 1461, stale patrol,
Albert Lelpako, Minnesota City, $25,
spoodlno, 40 In a 30 mile zone, 7:40 a.m.
Friday, Highway 61 , stale palrol,
Herbert I, Ku|ak, 354 Orrln St., $29,
speedlno. 47 In a 55-rnlfo zone, IT115 p.m.
May 19, Highway 14-61, slata patrol,
Harlan J. Wills, La Crosse , Wis,, $29,
speeding, 67 In a 55-mlla zono, 4:50 p.m.
May 27, Highway U-61 near Lamoille,
state pnlrol ,
David F, Slangor, Payriesvllle, Minn..
$25, spoodlno. 50 In a 40 m He zone, 11:25
a.m, /way 19! Highway 61 near Mlnnusotn Clly, slata patrol,
Richard A. Rosa, 1*0 4jih Ave., Goodview, t i l , speeding. 66 In a 55-mllo zone.
10:05 p.m. May 19, lllgliway 14-61, slate
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Jackson County

officials S6* y
ambulance talks

|
^^^

EtiACK RIVER m£i$. Wis;
(Special) — Jackson County officials willmeet here next week
to discuss; the future of ambulance service in the county folkM^ the announcement Tuesday a Hixton ambulance service
is going put of business.
Sidney JeW>n;. flixton , has
announced he has sold his two
ambulances ahil will discontinue his service June 7.. V
-n ¦*«"-p» ' *¦
i ,
. . . 7 —.. • .;- . .- ; .. ; ;;,:.;;.,; ?! ,, ;, - „7.
Jensen , who will continue to
( Wl^lHE^ FOIUEC^T ..:
operate
l
his funeral home, es^
Plains, Midwest, Great Lakes' and Northeast. Showers. ,are ,
tablished
the county's first amalso forecast for southern Texas. Temperatures are expected .;
service in 1936. He notto to warmer for lnost of the nation . (AP Photofax)
V bulance
•
ed the Black Hive*: Falls Volunteer Fire Department's emerLocal observations
gency medical service vehicle
OFFICIAL WINONA WEA.THER OBSERVATIONS for the was federally and statfrfunded,
24 hours ending at noon ,todays
adding, "private enterprise can'::; Maximum temperature 73, minimum 58, noon 68, prenot continue to compete with
:-ci pitationyi9..\:: . ',' ¦
thesis financially aided ;..' ambuprecipita- lance services, ? '"
. A year ago today: High 67,
;v
¦ low 40, noon 54,
;¦ -tion -,28. : --• . - . '- .' .' ,
.. .,... . .
V
Jensen's ambulances provide
.
Normal temperature range for this date 74 to 53. Record primary service to western and
high 95 in 1934, record low. 35 in 1947. . :.
northerny Jackson County and
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:28 sets at 8:41.
public officials are concerned
11 A .M. MAi CON'RAI> FIELD OBSERVATIONS
with how service will be provid(Mississippi "Valley Airlrics)
'. ¦
'. ¦¦Barometric pressure 39;75yand steady, no wind , cloud cover ed -in ¦•those, areas after next
weeky . . .
900 overcast, visibility 8. miles.
Ay public meeting has been
DEGREE DAYS
scheduled
for 7;30 p.m. June 5
(As temperatures drop, degree days rise)
in the Co-op Credit Union buildOne method of figuring .heating requirements is to caling here to discuss the future
culate how many degrees a day's average temperature fell : ,
Of ambulance services in that
conbelow 65, the; pqiiit at which . artificial heat is generally
part
of the comity.^
"
sidered necessary. (The resulting figure can be used to estiIn addition to the fire departmate fuel consumption.
ment's emergency vehicle, two
For the.24 hours ending at
¦ ' 7'- a.m.:
¦
private ambulance services will
Season total 6,997 • .. . .
Today 0
continue to bperaite in the coun1973 .11. - Season total 7,990
ty. They are owned by Charles
Buswell and Al Torgerson, and
both — along with city, village,
county and township officiate —
are expected to, attend the meeting. 7. VV1st Quarter
June 25 ,(;

Full
Otoe 4

Forecasts

3rd Quarter
June 12

New
y June !•

Elsewhere

-. Hi Lo Prc(6tH
S E , Minnesota V AlbanyV ( V V .67. 48 .07 rn
' ¦¦'( 95 '55 .. clr
Albu'que
Partial clearing and cool;\ .
'
:
Cloudy
and
cooler toiiight.
¦Ar/j ar;iH6 ; .;. . .-; ' .' 99 71 .v edy
er with chance of showers
Anchorage :( '53 37 V.. cdy
or thundershowers Thur&r
; '
Asheville :( ,' ¦ • (-74 ' '54" ¦' cdy
day. Lows tonight upper 409
¦ clr
Atlanta ( 7 : . . 80 M
aj id low 50s. Highs Thursr
day upper 60s. Chance of
Birmingham ( 8 1 63 •• cfc
rain 30 percent Thursday.
70:43 .11 cdy
Bismarck
. . - ('74 .51' ,;';.V . clr
Boise . V
Minnesota
Boston y 7 : ( 63 52. . ..y rn
Fair to partly clondy and
Brownsville
92 78 .; cdy
cooler tonight.; Lows to' '
night 40s and 50s. Fair
Buffalo V.y:: ; . ' - - 65 :52 .22 rn
northeast becoming cloudy
Charleston
77 70. .. cdy
with chance of showers and
76: 61 >. cdy
Charlotte
thunderstorms west and
Chicago
74 66 ..: m
Cooler \ Cincinnati
south " Thursday.
72 65 .05 rn
southeast. Hlghg Thursday
- 6 8 591.08 rn
Cleveland
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
'
"
y;6o to TO. (••(• ' :: - - • '( ¦
93 53 . . clr
Deliver '
¦
'
'
f
¦
'
:
Des: Moines
82 65 .99 rn
-f
'I. . : ;f;WwQitis\n: .
Detroit
7 61 60 .25 cdy
Widely scattered showers and Duluth 7
70 43 .01 cdy
thunderstorms in south and east Fairbanks
78 54 .. '• clr
portions early tonight. Becom74 ,. cdy.
Fort
Worth
91
ing partly cloudy later tonight Helena
44 ..: rn
^6
of
¦nd Thursday with chance
Hon olulu
86 70 .. clr
showers again southwest Thurs. 88 75 . . Cdy
day afternoon. Highs Thursday Houston
73 65 .16 rn
mid fiOs to mlrl 70s. Cool cr Ind' apolis
83 64 ... clr
Jacks'ville
tonigh t with lows mid 40s to
Juneau
62 35 .. clr
lower 50s.
Kansas City
85 70 .. rn
The Mississippi
clr
Las Vegas
100 73THH MISSISSIPPI
85 66 .. cdy
Flood Stage .M-lir. - Little Rock
SUgoTodfl/ eiig. Los Angeles
76 62' - .. cdy
R«d Wing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -14' 6.B . T-.J Louisville
78 67 .02 cdy
9.6 —.2
UakB Clly .... ,....,
13 8.7 —.1 Marquette
64 43 .08 cdy
iVabasha
6.4 — -V
Alma Dam, T.W. u . ., .. -.
Memphis
84 71 . ¦cdy
, 4.S; . — .3 ¦
Whllmati Dam .............
5.7 — .2¦ Miami
88 67 1.10 rn
Winona Dam, T.W, . : . . . .
7.1 — J
13
WINONA
.... ..:
73 59 .07 cdy
H- .l Milwaukee
Trempealeau Pool
'.4
4.5
-I- -2 Mpls-St. P.
75 62 .. cdy
Trcmpoalcau Dam ,.
8.3
! New Orleans
3aKolo
,,.- ...'.;.
85 7L .. c d y
9.5
-I- .2
Dreibich Pool .. ; , , . . , . . .
71 5S>' .01 rn
5.1 . —.,1 New York
Orcshach Dom..
- .. 12 7.1 — .3
La Crosse . . . . . .
Okla.
City
91 7S .' . cdy
FORECAST
88 64 . .01 coy
Thur«. Frl. Sal. Omaha
6.1
6.5
«.4 Orlando
Red Wln«
88 70 .. cdy
0
6.9
6.7
7
WINONA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
105 68 .. clr
La Crosse
7.0
6.9 . 6.8 Phoenix
Tributary Streams
Pittsburgh
69 56 .49 rn
3.0
-I- .4
Chlppowa al Durand
Ptland Me.
fifi 46 . . rn
. 30.0
Zumbro at Thollman
Trempealeau at Dodge
3.3 — .1 Rapid City
73 47 .34 rn
Black «t Galesville
, 2.7 —.5
80 .33 .' . cdy
Reno
La . Crosse at W. Salem . . . . . . 4.3
Root at Houston
7.3
Richmond
75 59 .01 rn
St. Louis
82 69 .01 cdy
5-dav forecast
84 60 .. cdy
Salt Lake
WTINNRSOTA
San Diego
69, 60 .. cdy
A chance <if Rcattercd
55 49 .. clr
Sah Fran
showcis and thunder storms
68 49 .. clr
Seattle
Friday and Saturday. Partly
Spokane
67 39 - .- .. clr
cloudy Sunday. Lows 4»s
89 74 .. cdy
north and 50s south. High a . Tampa
76 61 .01 rn
Washington
80s and lower 70s.

..

..

..

In years gone by
(Extract s from the files of this newspaper.)

Ten years ago . - . 1964
Tiio first unmanned model of the Apollo moonship orbited
the earth today, buoying U.S. hopes of manned lunar land'
ings in the 1060s.
Tho La Crescent, Minn., school board Thursday awarded
$1, 353,741 in contracts for construction of its first high school,

Twenty-five years ago , . . 1949
During llio first two months under the new federal rent
law, 14 voluntary refunds were made to tenants by landlords
for a total of $1,008.

Fifty years ago . . . 1924
Lake Boulevard is at present being Improved with a macadam sur fa cing known as tarvia,

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
The Pleasant Valley Cemetery Association filed articles of
incorporation.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
A new dental office Is to be opened in this city by A, M,
Dixon, late of Tltusvlllo , Pa. He hns secured rooms over the
French millinery establishment of E. Gclse & Co., on 3rd
,
Street .

The daily record
Memorial Hospital
r
At Community -V
V y TUESDAY V. V ' " •
. :V- Admissions :Mrs. Johanna <3iibertsoii,. 77
yy
WV Howard St.
Mrs. Rudolph Betz , Redt TOp
Trailer Court.. • •
£manuel Castelluzzo , 5030 7th
PJace, Goodview. V
Leo Wessel, Sty . Anne Hospice. '
Mrs. Donald . Diiresky, 1730 W.
::... , ¦ ' . y . .- .
Wabasha Sty. Mrs! Norman yKlee; ' 117 E;
Howard St;
'Discharges : . - '. :¦ ' •¦
¦
¦
H
•
Mrs, .- . e-nT:y'; -.-'.iGonnaughi;y,
Stockton.:
Mrs. Mary Cartier, 213: Mankato ' Ave:- . •"
Mrs. Otto Prigge, Lewiston.
Lewis Osley, Ettrick , Wis.
' - .y y-y y-y- . Birth
Mr . and Mrs.- Craig: Espe,
Stockton , a daughter.
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
ROCHESTER, Minn. K Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Odegaard ,
Rochester, ' a,. son. May 23 at
St. Marys Hospital. Grandparents are. Mr. and Mrs. Arne
Odegaard and. Mrs. Mert Mul:
lane, all of Winonai
F1KE CALLS
Tuesday
.4:40 p.m. ^- Called back while
en route to Lenard. Caritrell
residence, yHighway 43 and
Glenview Road , no fire , returned 4:42 p;m. V- -

yfinona Funerals
Peter K Dalenberg

¦Funeral services for Peter - Armstrong
Dalenberg, 823 W. Wabasha St., will ba
held tttls. evening at 7 at Central Lutheran CHurch. The Rev. G. H. Huooenvilt
will officiate. Burial will be In Fort
Sneiling National Cemetery.¦• ' .:¦'
Pallbeareri will be Michael Sextan,
Scott.ami Terry Welchi, Thomas Kriutjan,
Harry Cochran and Vernon Gustafson.
Honorary pallbearers ' will be . John
Cady, Thoma* Price, Donald .Khsplk,
David Mahlke, John Woeppner and Ray
:' .' . .' . - ' ¦
Sebo. - ¦' -

Mrs,Sidony Gernes

Funeral " services- :for . Mrs.
Sidony Gernes, 96,. Garden .VaK
ley, Calif., formerly of Winona;
will tie .Thursday at 10 a,m. . at
Burke. Funeral Home, the Rev.
Msgr. Joseph R.; McGintiis oi-.
ficiating. . Burial will; be, in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends, y may call at ' the
Burke Funeral Home from;? to
9' thts evening. A wake service
will be at S.; " • '' - ' - 'V ' '- ¦' .
\ Mrs. . Gernes had been a resident oi the Winbria area until
three years : ago. She is survived by. a son , Donald, Garden Valley ; a sister , Mrs. Arthur . (Frances); Walters , Rochester; three grandchildren arid
three great'-grandchildren.

Two-State Funera Is
Arnold Gillen

CALEDONIA; : Minn. (Special) — . Funera l " services for . Arriold Gillen, Caledonia, will be . .Thursday, at 10 a.m. at
Steffen Funeral Home here and at 10.-30
a.m. it St, Peter's Catholic Church. "The
Rev. Msgr. Richard Speltz will off! dale.
Burial 'virile, be In Calvary Cemetery,
. Friends may call a< the funeral home
this -afternoon ., and evenlnu- The: Rosary
will be recited at 8 p.m.

DOGS
¦ ' ¦ ¦ IMPOUNDED
- . ¦ ' Wlnoni - . - . • ;
No. U . -- ..Medium, blonde mal» partcocker, no license/ available.
Np. sa- .— Large, tan ,female, parf-shep- ¦
-LEWISTON, Minri. ; — Funeral services
her(|, available.
for -the Rev. Msgr. Max Satory, : pastor
No. so — Larfle. black and Ian female, of ¦ St-. Rose of Llnia ¦
Catholic Church
part-shepherd and Wolf, available.
here; who died Monday, , will be at 1
No. 92 — Medium, black arid while p.m. ; Thursday at St. Rose of Lima, Ihe
male mixed-breed., no- ' license, - available. Most Rev. Loras Walters,.'
Bishop of WiNo. 94 — Medium, black and brown fenona, - a s ' principal ' Cohcelebrant -'.of the
male,, elk .hound, no license;.fifth day.
Mass
of
Christian
Burial.
Burial
wlll.be
No. , 95 — Small, brown and white, male
In St. Felix Catholic Cemetery, Wabasha,
terrier, • no license; fifth da/. .
'- ..;
.;¦' ;¦
Minn.
¦
¦:.
Goodview
:Honorairy ' pallbearers will be: Anion
Kp. 5M — . Black and orair female and Theodore Theslng. ¦
.
• George Daley,
husky, fourth day.
No. 265 —; Blond male ha ll-poodle, Warr«n Moe, -Gerald Corcoran, Harold
Mlcheel,
Roy
Schulfz
and
Roger Poole.
. -. . - - .
fourth 'day.. - ,
: Pallbearers will be: Robert . Kanz, Jerald and Thomas :R. Hennessy, Gerald
Brown, Gerald ..Simon and - . 'Anthony, c,
Thesihg.- '
Friends may call after 3 p.m: today
CivJI.Criniinal Division •
, until time: of services Thursday, at
Dennis J. Russeau , 19, 722 and
the . church, .where, there will be a pr ayer
Gilmore Ave/, pleaded guilty to- servi ce - at .I p.m. -today. "
Memorials: may., be- ' .directed to the
day, to: a .charge of: shoplifting Notre
¦: Dame . 'Convent,. -Mankato;
St,
and was referred to court.serv- Rose- of Lima Church, Lewiston, or the
1 College,
Memorials
Libra
ry,
St.
Mary
's
ices for a presentence investi- Winona.
gation by Winona County Court Jacobs ,Funeral Home, Lewlslon, has
charge of arrangements.. - '
Judge Dennis A.

Msgr. Max Satory

/ylinneisk^ man
named com man der
of Masarv grou p Wmdna County Court
'- .:C a;.r 1 - ' Opsahl, Minneiska ,
Minn , was eleqted commander
of the; Coeur • de Ljoh. yCommandery No, 3j Knights Templar Tuesday at
¦ the Masonic
Temple: here. • •' '¦•
V Opsahl and 10 Winorians were
elected to one-year terms beginning Salitrday. Other Masonic, officers are William Ferguson, generalissimo; Edwin
Greethurst, captain general;
Kenneth O'NeeV senior 'warden ;
and Carl Jackson ,: junior warden. V
Also William E. Green, prelate ; Merrill Peterson , treasurer ; Charles Silsbee, warder ;
Harley W e s t .,b y, standard
bearer; John H. Karsten , sword
bearer , and Rollo Merrill , tiler.
Hale Stow is recorder .
Officers were installed by
past commimders Arthur McDonald: and Carl Frank , Delegates were named to the Grand
Commandery Conclave June 1415, and .the York Rite. Picnic
set for July 29.

Plans for huge
Froedte rt addition
slated for action
Plans forTa huge addition to
Froedtert Man; Corp., 500
3rd St., are slated for action by
the*Winona City Planning Commission Thursday night.
The malthouse addition is to
be 188 .by 107 feet and will cover 97,779 square feet on five
floors. The concrete facility is
to be built just north of the
firm 's present complex at West
3rd and Olrnstead streets.
The large but automated facility will utilize only three employes.
The firm 's site plan is the
only item on the agenda when
the commission meets- at '. :30
p.m. Thursday in city hall .

Winona n injured
in crash improved
Melvin Bailey, 1515 W. 5th
St,, injured in a head-on collision May 22 on Highway 14 between Stockton and Lcwisto;) ,
this morning was listed in fair
condition at Rochester's St,
Marys Hospital this morning
was listed in fair condition at
Rochester's St. Marys Hospital.
Ho had previously been listed
as serious,
Bailey, 30, suffered head injuries in the crash which killed
Matthew Potter , 21, Elba , Minn.,
nnd injured James Film , 2i) ,
1813 W. Mark St.
Film wns released from Community Memorial Hospital Fri day after receiving treatment
for head and face injuries,
¦

Rural Strum woman is
still on serious list
LA CROSSE, Wis. - GcTnldlno Dublcl , 10, rural Strum ,
who was Injured in a ohe-car
accident May 18 near Arcadia ,
Wis ., remains in serious condition at St. Francis Hospital
hero.
Sho Is In tho hospital' s special care unit receiving treatment for a fractured femur and
arm and internal injuries.

Challeen. He
was arrested Tuesday, at Gibson's Discount Center , Westgate
Center.: y.
. Michael E. BrusSj Jlinnesota
City,, pleaded guilty to making
an . improper start and. was
fined $25, He was arrested Friday , near West 5th and High
streets., ¦
. ¦" . ....
. Dannie W. Walters, 64s:47th
Aye., Goodview , pleaded guilty
to driving with an expired license and was .'; fined .4.10, 'reduced to $5 if he shows (proof of
license renewal.

Bullet fired thro ugh
parked, empty auto

A Winona man has reported
to police that someone fired a
single bullet through both doors
of his son's . car while it was
parked in front of his residence
at about 5:30 a,m. today.
Pierce Wittenberg, 460 Junction St M told officers that he
heard the shot , but did not see
anyone leaving the scene after
he went outside tb investigate.
. Police , said .that the weapon
used is believed to be of a large
caliber.
No estimate of damage to the
vehicle, which belongs to Wittenberg's son , Efuce, was given.

Load restrictions
placed on bridges
MADISON, Wis.- — The state
division of highways has hegun
placing load restrictions on; two
bridges in Trempealeau County
because they do not comply with
safety¦ standards. •(
( To ;. permit ' maximum loads
without
endangering , users'
safety or damaging structures,
the division is permitting a variety of axle combinations for the
flexible
use of: some bridges.
¦
Appropriate signs will be
erected next week.
The bridge on STH 95 .4-mile
west of CTH "N"' has been restricted to 12 tons for two-axle
vehicles, 16 tons for three or
more axle single weight and 24
tons for combination of two ' T
more vehicles.
The bridge on STH 84 .9 mile
east of CTH "DD" has been restricted to 15 tons for two-axle
vehicles, 20 tons for three or
more axles single vehicle and
30 for combination of two ' of
more vehicles.
¦
There are more than 3,000
wood processing plants iri
Missouri.

WEDNESDAY

Two-State DeatKs ;

.V y jartiej C. Ashley

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Funeral services for James C;
Ashley, 84, Chipr*vwi Falls,
Wis., a former ' Ettricfe resident;
were held Friday in Chippewa
Falls. Burial was in Chippewa
FaUs. '.:'. ¦• ""'
He died May 21 foUowing a
a
ifall w which he had fractured
¦
¦
¦
hip. ' ""/ 7
. ' ' : '" > ¦ ¦. '-' ' .' '¦
-He was,born in Ettrick: May.
12,. 1890, to Mr. and Mrs. Ghes- ter Ashley. He was married in
the Town of Ansen March . 10,.
1921, to Bess Melvi'lle. the couple lived 17 years in Chetek,
Wis; , where Ashley operated a
creamery. I h : 1939 they moved
to Jim Falls, Wis., where he;
operated a dairy , and in 1941
they moved , to Chippewa Falls
where Ashley. continued.to operate the Jim Falls (dairy, .until
his retirement in 1957. He was.
a member of the . Chippewa.
Falls : Masonic Lodge and :\vas
to. have received his 50-year
pin the day. he .died.
Survivors include:;. his .wife;
bwo' sons, Frank E,, Madison ,
and James W, Lincoln, Neb,;
two sisters,:&s. . Mary Senty,
Galesville, : and iVfcs ; Dwight
(Laura ) Johns, Piedmont, Calif.,
and four grandchildren. -. ' .;

Erick Johnson

MGNDOViy - Wis. - Erick
Johnson, 74, Mondovi, died
early this morning at the. Buffalo Memorial Hospital.
He was born July 21, 1899; in
Modena,. Wis., the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph ; Jchnson. He
married Bessie Kezar in . 1922.
She died In 1934, .• :
Johnson worked 3n an Eau
Claire packing house and
moved here after his retirement.' ' .
He was a former member of
Grace . Lutheran Church, Eau
Claire. -:- ' .' y. . ' ¦:
Survivors are; two sons,
Wallace Dawson, Minn, and
^
Neil, Mondovi; ; two- daughters,
Mrs; Charles (Gleanace) Andersoa,. Mondovi, and Mrs. Millard (Evelyn ) Frederickson,
Trego Wis: ; 18. grandchildren ;
seven ^ greatigrantichildren; one
brother, Jeffie, Eau Claire; and
four sisters, Mrs. Jessie Thonias and Miss Josephine Johnson,: both of Eau Claire, Mrs.
Arthur, Serum, . Mondovi , and
Mrs, Vern Rosman, Eleya , wis:
Services will be" at 1:30 p.rn;
¦
Friday at ¦¦ Central Lutheran
Church here, .the Eev. Vernon
Hintermeyer officiating. Burial
will be in the Forest
¦ Hill Cemetery, Eau Claire; /: ¦¦:
Friends may call ait the
Kjentvet . Funeral . Home here
after 3 p.m; Thursday until 11
a.m. Friday, ' and at the church
from noon until time of services
Friday.

Tilfci-d T. Moen

: SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Tilford T. Moen, 63,
Spring Grove/ Houston Coimty
truck driver , died Tuesday yat
his home unexpectedly.
He was born March 6 ,. 1911,
in Spring Grove , the son of Albert and Gina Larson Moen. A
lifelong area resident , he married Alma Hilden Dec . 2, 1945,
jn California.
He was a member of Faith
Lutheran Church, Black Hammer. Survivors include his wife;
one son , Gerald , St. Paul,
Minn.; three daughters, Mrs.
Steve (Sharon) Engrav , Spring
Grove, and Linda and Gloria ,
both of St. Paul; one brother ,
Carl Erickson , Eau Claire,
Wis.; and one sister , Helen ,
California.
Two brothers and four sisters
have died.
Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday at Faith Lutheran Church ,
Black Hammer , the Rev. Charles Wilson offici ating . Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
leaving here ; I want the dolFriends n.ay call at Roble
lar."
Funeral Home here Thursday
When Maliszewski , refused afternoon until noon Friday
money, he said , Braiig replied , and at the churcli the hour be"I'll cut you down!"
fore services.

Winonan bound over
on robbery charge

A Winona man was bound
over to Winona County District
Court today following a preliminary hearing before Judge S,
A. Sawyer in Winona County
Court .
Robert Brang, 36, -125 E. Howard St., is charged with attempted robbery against Clarence Maliszewski , 76, 660 E .
Wabasha St,, in a Levee Plaza
rest room May 9. The charge
was brought in a complaint
tiled by County Attorney Julius
E. Gernes, who is prosecuting.
Brang is represented by
Goodview attorney Kent Gernander.

Maliszewski said that ho
th en struggled with Brang, fallIn* to his knees and retrieving
an .umbrella which he had
dropped. He said that lie got
to- his feet and held the umbrella to Brang 's face , again
telling him that he wasn't getting any money and lo "keep
away from me."
At that point , Maliszewski
said , another man entered (he
rest room and he was able to
escape, running into Edwin 's
TESTIMONY TODAY cmnc Jewelers, 50 E. 3rd St., where
from Maliszewski and police he told owner Edwin Grant to
patrolman Richard Bralthwnile , call police,
who investigated.
Maliszewski testified that he BIUITHWAITE SAID that he
wns called to 3rd and Center
had gone to the .Merchants streets
10:30 a.m., and
National Bank that morning to that he alandabout
other
officers were
and
that
he
cash two checks,
met
by
a
crowd
of
people, Malhad about $70 in cash with him iszewski and Brang
among
when ho left the bank lo take them.
a bus to tho Winonn Clinic. ,
He snld that before going to He said thnt Mallszew.skl was
Brang of tho robbery
tho bus stop he went to the accusing
attempt and that Brang repeatLovce Plaza men 's room near edly
il, telling Malis3rd and Center streets, He said zewskidenied
that
he
that as ho entered the rest Brnithwnito said wns "crazy ."
that ho inroom , ho noticed two men formed Maliszewski
that he
one
standing, near tho door,
wearing a "light-colored jack- could not arrest Brang unless
et," and that after he was in- Maliszewski signed n citizen 's
side , a man followed him in complaint , since tho officers
and attempted conversation had not witnessed tho alleged
offense.
with him.
Brang Is being held at the
MALISZEWSKI SAID the Winonn County Jail In lieu of
man , whom ho identified as $2,501) bond , but may be transBrang, grabbed him when he form! lo the state hospital deattempted to leave tho rest toxification center nl Wllmar ,
room, saying, "You're not Minn .

Police report

IV^Y 29, 1974

Arnold Quarstad Jr.

LANESBORO , Minn.-Arnold
W, Quarstad Jr. , 43, . former
Lnnesboro resident , died Saturday, of a heart aitack at his
home in El Paso, Tex.
He was born July 20 , 10,10, ln
Rushford , Minn, , the son nf Arnold Sr. and Evelyn Skrukrud
Quarstad , Lanesboro. He spent
20 years in the Navy, and recently hns been in heavy construction work In Texas.
Survivors include : his wife
Betty, at home; one son , Arnie ,
at homo; two daughters, Mrs.
Dim (Christie) Morris , El Paso ,
and Miss Rowc na Quarstad ,
Los Angeles, Calif,; his mother ,
Lnnesboro; two stepdaughters
and thrco stopfirnndchlldren ,
nil of El Paso , Tex,; and five
sisters , Mrs , Leroy Erlckson ,
Lanesboro, Mrs, Duane Boyum ,
Mabel , Mrs. Richard Hnusor ,
Harbor City, Calif ., Mrs. Richmrl Rcdalen , Rochester . Minn.,
and Mrs. Michael Shanalm n
Itosomount , Minn, His father
has died.
Military services were held
at 1:30 p.m. today In El Paso ,
Tex:,, with burial in tho naval
cemetery there.
¦
The office of tho Allorney
General wns orgr.nizcd by an
Act of Congress , Sept . 24, 17119.
Washington appointed Edinund
Randolph to the post.

Burg laries v

FILLMORE COUNTV
Chosen Valley. Golf . Club,
Chatfielcj; V- Minn ;, early tfcu>
morning or. late , Tuesday night,
entry gained by breaking glass
out of double door; beer , cigarettes, ' frozen pizzas taken ,
valued at $50, damage to three
doors $100; Fillmore County
Sheriff's office. .' ¦
:: : ;'¦.. '
: yy CirV
Construction trailer belonging
to Winona Plumbing Co,, 1126
E. ^roadway; entered at River
Bend ,;.Industrial Park' over
weekend; tools and copper tubing* valued at over ?100, taken.

:: : '.

Thetis

TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
Jerry. ' Bettesworth , Ettriek,
reported to the Trempealeau'
County Sheriff' s office this
morning that his . 11968. yellow
Chevrolet twq-door. : .Chevelle
Super ' .-.-"SportV was taken early
Sunday morning or late : Saturday night while it;was parSed
at Bennett's .'Station',' ' . . Ettrick'*
chrome wheels; ' and; -wide oval
tires,' license, number : F86-502.
" CITYy- . '"-. '
From William Weaver; 526. E,
4th St., three lawn chairs taien
from yard Monday night ; $25
value./':
From Miller Scrap . Iron and
Metal " Co., 1252 Trempealeau
Dr., storage shed entered over
weekend, oxygen tank gauge
and wtench. taken;: $75. value.
From Gibson's Discount Center, Wiestgate Center, socket set
valued '•" at $12,99 taken at 6:20
p.m. Tuesday; male adult , suspect apprehended. .:
Froni Randy Baker, 112 Mankato Ave., bicycle taken near
Fiberite Corp: Tuesday night;
white, J. C. Penney 10-speed ,
license 2421, $80. . .
From Gary.:Kluzik , 816 E. 2nd
St., bicycle taken Tuesday
night; green; ; Huffy Stingray,
" ¦" ¦:. ' • ::' :¦.
$40. .
:From Roger Losinski, 64 E.
Wabasha St., bicycle Vtakeri
Tuesday near WinOna Senior
High School ; gold, homemade

10-speed , $130.

Vandilism

Valley Ski Haus, 1323 Gilmorf : ;
Ave., front window shot, no entry gained, estimated $100 dim- •'"'• '
age to glass, plus slug in air.
conditioner , Tuesday night. ¦
¦
V'V , CITY ;•.' . .-: ,' • : " ¦ V" . .
Lines cut oh; barges belonging
to Winona Port Authority north .
of 'dlrhstead Street dikeVTues?
day afternoon; $132 damage to
lines; foiir Winona boys referred
to juvenile authorities.
Door "forced at vacant home
"at 328 Wilson St. ,belonging to
James Carroll, Monday night ;
no .apparent, entry;. $15 damage.

Accidents

CITY
¦'
:.. :-. - - , ;Tuesday ' ¦¦
7r35 p.m. ." — 1319 ' Giimbra
Ave., parked car hit ; Marco A.
Duran , 721. W.. Howard St., 1972
2-dbqr, $375; mailbox belonging
to. John Rumstick, 1319 Gilmore
Ave., received $25 damage and ,
sign belonging to city of Winona ., . ;
received $20 damage in the: incident .- -;. -:¦:' ' '"' >
y Today "V
12.02 a.m. — West Broadway :
hear Jackson Street , parked car
hit; Eileen A. Whalen , .840 48n>
Ave., Goodview, 1965 sedan ,
$600; Susan M. Burmeister,
1054% W. Broadway, 1967 sedah,; parked, $200. '

B tiff a lo Cou nty notes
54 first-time donors
' ALMA, Wis. -r First tune don^ :
ors for ( the three-day visit (of
the ,American Red Cross bloodmobile to Buffalo County totaled 53, announced John S. V
Burg, Buffalo County chairman. ,.
': Productive donors totaled 111
at Mondovi ; 92 at CochraneFountain City and 81 at Alma,
of 54
for ^4; units . A total
persons .were, deferred for health
'
reasons. . ' -

.
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A l t h o u g h New.: Mexico
became a state in 1912, it didn't y
adopt an official flag until 1925.

Teachers ask

¦
-..' (Continued from page 3a j

existing contract is concerned
with pupil-teacher
ratios in the
¦
classrooms. .'
. They proposed that the riiaximum number of children in
classrooms in kindergarten
through fourth , grade would be
20 - for each teacher, 25,in fifth
and sixth grades;- 18 .in -combination classrooms and 23 ih
those .utilizing. a computer-:
managed program of indLvidualized instruction.
Maximums in the secondary
schools would run from 15 in
developmental speechj science
and mathematics classes to 30
iri such courses as English; and
typing.
Ratios also /were established
for the vocational-technical institute. : '
Among the changes in leave
provisions, would be the addition
of :a personal leave, which the
WEA attempted unsuccessfully
to write into the contract two
years ago.
THIS WOULD provide tli at a
teacher : would be granted up
to five days . leave for ". ¦-. . .-< a
problem of unforeseen nature
.' " and for which the applicant would not be required to
state (he reason for taking the
leave, .
An addition to the sick leave
provision sought would be the
establishment of a sick leave
bank.
Beginning next fall , each
teacher would contribute one
day of sick leave, wtjh the
school district ' to '- '. match this
contribution to create a common sick leave bank from which
teachers who exhaust their accumulated sick leave would be
allowed to ' make "reasonable
and necessary withdrawals."
Another new proposal this
year is for allowance of a longevity payment.

..

pro-vision,
UNDER
THIS
teachers would be granted , in
addition to thei r regular base
salary, annual increments of
$300 for 15 to 1!) years service,
$400 for 20 to 24 years service
and $500 for 25 or more years.
In each cas«, 10 of tho years
would havo to be spent in tho
Winona school system,
Tho proposal also woul d provide for severance pay.
As requested by the teachers,
the section provides that any
tenured teacher leaving the Winona school system for any
reason would be granted severance pay at tho rate of five
days salary credit n year to a
maximum of 100 days.
The WEA is seeking an increase in the mllengo allavynnce
for travel on school business
from 10 to 15 cents a mile.
IN THE ar«na of health , hospitalization and dental insurnnco , tlio teachers aro requesting that full coverage be provided by tho district.
puring the past two years
the district has been contributing dollar amounts for single
and fnmily medical and hospitalization insurance.
This year the contribution
for .single coverage was $243,
equal nt llio beginning of tho
contract period to the full single
coverage, and a $603 contribu-

tion to a family plan.:,
The district also has prOr
vided. a $32,000 contribution .
which represents partial paiyment .(:of ';¦:¦'&¦¦ dental (insurance
plan; ' y;

WHEN THE present master
contract was written two years
ago, provision was made .for
$10,000 term life , -coverage for .
each qualified faculty member.
The teachers are asking that
this now be increased to $15,000.:
An expanded grievance procedure was written into the new
contract proposal.
A major change is being pro*
posed for the determina tion of
payments to be made for summer and evening school instruction and for extracurricular
and other assignments.
The current summer school
Wage schedule provides for
weekly wages of between $135
and $150 in accordance with
experience and training while
the evening school schedule
runs from $5 to $7 an hour,
with additional payment made
for preparation time.
THE TEACHERS are asking
that both summer and evening
school wages be computed on
the . basis of one-fifth of the
teacher's salary schedule , for
the number of hours worked ,
Coaching and other increments now are developed on a
formula using a percentage of
the Increment paid the head
football and basketball coaches.
They havo been paid $1,300
this year and payment for other
coaching and supervisory duties is computed on a percentage of this amount.
The teachers are proposing
that a new schedule be established , taking into consideration tho nature of the assignment and number of years of
experience of the coach,
The top steps for these categories would be, for the head
football and basketball coach ,
$l,4O0 for up to three years experience , $1,700 for seven to
nine years , $2,000 for 10 to 14
years and $2,300 for 16 or more
years.
These amounts would be
graduated downward for other
conches and directors.
The remainder oi the proposed contract , for tho most
part , is concerned with respective rights of management and
the exclusive representative,
implementation of the contract ,
reopening c l a u s e s , teacher
rights , professional behavior ,
physical facilities and others.

Witoka Cemetery
Association
Meeting

SAT., JUNE I
1:30 p.m. at

Witoka Methodist
Church
Chrtrlej Waldo, Sec/,
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' .;. WINONAN PBOMOTED . . . Samuel S. niaior'S: gold' leaves is¦'¦ A. J. KieKbusch, 412
Schneider, 326 Oak St., has been"promoted to l^ird St., who also assisted in pinning oil
a major in the Army yReserve. ASsistiiig Schneider's captain's bars several years ago.
( Schneider's wife, LaVonne,: in pinning on the V cSunday jjews photo) (

P^rmif^
by legat questions

By BUTCH HORN
Daily Newi Staff Writer
A petition for a conditional
tea permit filed by /Merle A.
Blong, 5000 Industrial Park Rd.,
was the only item on the
agenda of the Winona County
Planning Commission Tuesday
night failing to obtain routine
approval.- ¦
A dozen conditional use permits were approved and sent to
the coiuity board for turthetraction, .;.
BLONG asked the - commission to grant the permitto build
• dwelling in a flood plain zoning district in Richmond Township along: the, Mississippi Rivr
.or.. . -v
Commission member Alton
Bergb, after viewing sketches
of the property in cjiiestion,
pointed out that the suggestion
does not . comply with shoreline
coning regulations. He said, as
be understood: it, a sewage disposal system had to be set back
at least 50 feet from a stream
classified under the gerieral der
velopment heading of the shoreline zoning plaiir and BlongVs request could; w*; meet this requirement along the Mississippi River.
^The lot on which Blong intends building is about 57 feet

wide.:- Other members of the commission and County Zoning Administrator \ternold A. Boynton
cited sections of county zoning
ordinances that they felt gave
the commission the right to
waive some restrictions in special .cases.'
After a lengthy discussion,
members — with County Commissioner Leo Borkowskl casting the lone no vote — voted to
withhold its approval of the request until receiving an opinion
from County Attorney Julius
Gernes.
After - the remainder of the
agenda was completed Blong 's
request was again discussed
and the commissioners rehashed the points outlined earlier. A
call to Gernes at 10:15 p.m.
failed to bring a legal opinion
and members of the commission made arrangements to
meet with him later this week.
Until the question is resolved,
the meeting has been recessed,
subject to the call of Chairman

Cy Hedlund.
'
PETITIONS receiving routine
approval were filed by:
The Hubbard Milling Co., Altura, asking to erect two turkey rearing buildings in Fremont Township, a half-mile
northwest of Fremont,
Leo and Cornelia Kryzer , Lewiston, a variance to permit the
recording of two deeds by legal description rather than plotting for property four miles
south of Wyattville in Hart
Township.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bohrends,
St. Charles, a variance to record a deed by description near
Interstate 90, two miles southeast of St, Charles in St. Charles Township,
Scott P. Rolbiecki, Minnesota City, permit to construct a 4fl x 2fl foot basement house near Highway 61,
three miles north of Minnesota
City in Rollingstone Township.
James Galewski, Winona Rt.
1, permit to construct a house
atop Stockton Hill In Hillsdale
Township.
Gary Huebner, La Crescent,
permit to build a dwelling
near County 3;ond 30] three
miles south of Nodine in New
Hartford Township.
Martin Luehrs, Stockton, a
permit to build a house in Wilson Township on CSAH 17 In
Pleasant Valley.
CHAIILES . L. McCarthy, St.
6harles, permit to const ruct, a
single * family dwelling near
Highway 74, one mile south of
Elba in Elba Township.
Allyn Hoppe, Winona Rt. 2, a

permit to install a mobile home
on farm property in Wilson
Township on Highway 76 between Wilson aid. Centerville —
approved with the stipulation
that , sanitation, system be approved. , ' .. " '
Howard Todd, Dakota, permit to install a mobile home

in: New Hartford.
( Russell Gpogins, Lamoille Rt ;
1, permit to: Install a mobile
home in little Trout Valley in
Richmond Township.
: Gary Bambenelc, 1854; WV 5th
St., permit to construct a dwelling in Homer Valley in Homier
Township.

ta
ReaI fesfat^ xis
payment du^ Friday

Nobody likes to pay taxes, but Minnesotans who don't
pay them this week will like it even less.
The first half-year payment of real estate taxes in Minnesota is due FWday, and payments made later will friee a
penalty., .: , : ' ":- . y.7 :;
( Real estate tax payments in Winona Comity should be
paid at County Treasurer Teresa Curbow's office on the first
floor of the temporary courthouse at West 3rd and Johnson
- y
streets;
¦
.¦'. ¦'- '¦If . .;y6u want your money to gather interest until the last
possible moment, that bust chance will come at 5 p.m. Friday
when the courtliouse locks its doors.
There is a chance to pay on time after that , but it gets
a little risky. Mrs. Curbow said payments received next week
lut postinarkedMay 31 or earlier Will not be assessed a penalty, but she warns taxpayers to mail early: if the postmark on
your taxes is June 1, you will pay a penalty -no matter when
the payment was made, since the treasurer has no way other
titan postmark to tell when(-it was mailed,
y Those penalties for late payments can get a little nastier
this year, thanks to a new law. Payments made after May
31 will face a 3 percent penalty if the property is homestead,
but the new law makes tie penalty start at 7 percent for nonhomestead property.
The last half-year payment is due Oct. 31.

Quie gets$7,450
in honorariums

WASHINGTON, D.C. - First
District Rep. Albert Quie, ranking Republican on the House
Education and Xabor "Committee, received $7,450 in honorr
arlums from groups with possible interest in legislation bef ote his committee , according
to the Mankato Free Press.
According to House Ethics
Committee records, the Free
Press said, Quie was the only
southern Minnesota congressman reporting substantial income ih 1973 above his $42,500
annual government salary.
A QUIE spokesman said the
congressman saw nothing wr©n#
with speaking to such groups
and accepting payments.
Quie reported he received
fees of at least $300 each from
the Chamber of Commerce, National Association of Manufacturers, American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education,
American Association for Higher Education Association, Nova
University, New York State
School Board Association, Adult
Education Association and the
Pennsylvania School Study
Council.
The congressman also owns
a 420-acre dairy farm.
House members must make
public any ownership above
$5,000 in firms dealing with or
regulated by the federal government.
They also must list honorariums totaling more than

$300,
QUIE'B OFFICE voluntarily
reported to the Press Press that
he received fees of leas than
$30O each for addressing tho
Audio Visual Communications
Association of Minnesota, Nerth
American Church Convent, National School Supply and
Equipment Co. and the Advisory Funding Research Council.
"Questions h a v e
been
raised," the Mankato newspaper said, "as to,, the propriety
of .accepting fees from groups
or organizations which have
interest or potential in legislation before a congressman's

committee." y
An aideyto Quie said the congressman;.will ;speak to. organizations he believes he can influence to his . way of thinking. Money from the honorary
iums pays for speaking engagement travel expenses and helps
finance Quie's plane trips back
to the 1st District.

Samuel S. Schneider, 326 Oak
St., has been promoted to a
major in the Ordnance Corps;
tjV &. Army Reserve^
. Schneider is: assigned to the
Army Reserve, St.; Louis, Mo.
and recently completed two
evaluation tours with the 5th
V.. S.( Army at Jefferson Proving Grbumd^Indianapolis, Ind.,
and Camp Robinson,' Ark.;
He has been assignedto maintenance evaluation for the past
four summers and has been adviser to a maintenance battalion in Milwaukee, Wis.; while
on extended active duty. .
. Schneider has completed the
resident course of the Command
and General Staff College, the
College of the Aimed Fortes,
the Advanced Industrial" Officer Courses of Adjutant General School, Civil Affairs School,
and the Army Ordnance: School,
the; . Mechanical Maintenance
Officers Course at /Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Maryland, the
couriteririsurgencyCourse of the
U.VS. Naval Amphibious Base,
Corpnado, Calif., and psychological operations, Internal defense and development and
special forces courses of the
Institute for ¦;. Military Assistance.

• I ¦ .

SebnaV B. Gilbertson, 1065 E.
5th St. helped (battle'- '- - a (major
fire recently in Sbntong near
Osan( AB, Kbrea. y
'
¦¦
''
'
"V " V' . :' C . ." ' : *¦:: ': '¦ - 'W-;y
¦
Pvt. Alien,yR. ¦Heck, soil of
Mrs. Elizabeth fleck , 629 E8th St., (received a parachutist
badge on completion of a
three week airborne course at
ttoe U, S. Army Infantry School,
Ft. Benning, Ga.
JAMES H. SILLMAN, son of
Mr, and Mrs. William Sillman:,
1021 W , Wabasha, was selected
for . admission into the Naval.
Reserve Officer Candidate ProgramVat the Naval Officer Candidate .',. School, NeWport; R.I.
Sillman arid his wife, Diane
have one child.
.
¦

-*,
ROBERT J. MROZEK,: sim o»f

¦ ¦:
¦
.

¦

.

-V*'V

Fort .

Clegg :

Airman Frosty G. Clegg, son of
Mrs. Katbryn A. Meyers, SOS
W. Mill St. and Max R. Clegg,
251% ' Jackson St.; completed
Air Force Basic Training at
Lackland AFB, Tex. Clegg is a
1973 graduate of Winona Senior High School,
V

'
¦*• ¦ " . .;

Army Spc 4, Robin j; Vogler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Minicent M. Vogler, 319 Center St:,
has been assigned to the 3rd
Infantry Division in Germany .
His wife, Kathleen,
lives at 916
¦
E. 7th St. - . ¦ ¦ ' . ¦
• y
U. S. Air Force Tech. Sgt.
John Gilbertson Jr., son of Mrs.

\.

' '
¦
¦

"

•

'

¦
.

¦

.

-

;

'
"¦
¦:
¦

.
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Mr and Mrs. Alvin Mrozek, 525
Sioux St., has enlisted in the
U. S. Army under a .guaranteed
two-year assignment in Europe.

Lurideen: \.

Plans finalized
for workshop
on preservation

HecordeSi old-time river music, refreshments and a babe
sale may accompany the June
8 public workshop on historic
preservation, the Coriunittee to
Save. Historic Winona said
Tuesday. : '
The conference and workshops, "Heritage is a Verb-,"
will be from i to 5 p.m. June
8 at the Winona County Historical Society museum, L60
Johnson St:
The project, held in conjunction ; wth the Winona County
Progress and Presiervatlon Association, is funded by a $300
grant from the Minnesota Arts
Council. Commitments for advertisirig, invitations and other
eirpenses alreacty have reached
$520, reported group treasurer,
Mrs. Donovan Leaf, 319 W. Wabasha .St;
Members also will explain the
workshop on local radio arid
television shows, tliey said.
tours of the Latsch Buildings
2nd arid Center streets, will be
conducted the two Iiours before
the conference opens. The committee indicated; however, it
wants to emphasize overall importance of historic preservation that day, rather than the
urban renewal controversy associated with the Latsch Building.. - :
Incorporation Is proceeding,
officers said, but the papers
have not yet been filed. The
group also has delayed plans
to petition the Minnesota Environmental Quality Council for
an environmental study of urban renewal parcel A, Including the Latsch Building.
The committee next meets at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the historical society.

Goodview Council discusses
in dustrial park development

By TOM JONES
Dally News Staff Writer
The Goodview City Council
Tuesday evening met with Mississippi Development Consortium representative Wayne Smith
for a discussion of the development of the organization's industrial park in Goodview.
Smith told the council his purpose in attending was "not to
settle anything tonight, but to
make you aware " of the consortium's plans and requests to
the city concerning tho development of the area, which covers 110 acres, 30 of which are
in Goodview.
SMITH SAID his main concern was the development of
Theurer Boulevard, which will
provide access to the park, but
requires a crushed rock base
before further construction can
proceed. The city of Winona
has already completed tho road
to Pelzer Street, he said, but
2,750 feet In Goodview are
awaiting completion,
Srnith snid that if Goodview
furnished the rock base and final blacktop surface, the consortium would reimburse the
city from future assessments as
the land Is sold.
He also discussed the need for
sewor and water nnd service to
tho development, suggesting
water service would come from
Winona, while Goodview would
provide sower development.

Smith suggested the work be
completed under "a municipal
bond of some kind," but the
council indicated that a more
concrete determination of actual cost would be required before a decision was made.
Goodview Mayor E. G. Callahan called the situation a
"three-pronged negotiation" between Goodview, Winona and
the consortium.
COUNCILMAN Charles Smith
suggested that Winona handle
both water and sewage hookups
for the project, and that Goodview charge Winona for use of
the Goodview lift station to
move industrial park sewage.
The council suggested that
the question be given consideration by Goodview City Attorney Kent Gernander and City
Engineer Robert Webber:
Smith also asked that consideration of action be given to
the question of "squaring" tlio
eastern boundary of tho park by
a land trade between Winona
and Goodview , and requested
that a final settlement be made
concerning road easements in
the area.
Goodview has negotiated an
understanding with the consortium that the old sower lift
station be traded for easements
across park land for access to
the new city station.
Smith pointed out the benefit
of the development of the park
to council members, calling It

son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Bauer, Durand, participated • in
a cbtnbiried U. S, arid Republic
of Korea military training exerAirman Thomas J. Masyga, cise if , Camp St. Biarbara, KoiS
son(of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald B. ea. His wife, Mary, lives at 7150
Widefield, Colo.
Gold Paii. ¦Ct.,
Masyga;- 1019% W. 7th St., has
¦- -¦ ;:- •¦ ' ¦" ¦ ' '
.
completed Air Force basic HARMONY, Mhm. — Airman
ait Lacidiand AFB, Tex. Sandra F. Shimek, daughter of
¦training
' •' . ¦- ( ¦( W V * ¦ ¦:- ¦:¦ ¦ . . :¦ ¦:
Mr.( arid Mrs, Victor Shimek,
.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Air- Harmony, has been assigned to
man Roiy G. Lnndeen, son of Norton AFB, Cal., after compleMris. Elavir Lundeen, St; ting ¦Ari
¦
¦ ¦ training.
¦¦ ¦ basic
¦ ¦ Force
Charles, has been assigned to ¦•¦' ; '' ¦. ¦•'. ¦ ' ¦ .- , • ' .' ¦:¦ :. . ¦¦¦•:¦ .;¦.;'
Sheppard AFB, Tex., after com- HOUSTON; Minn. - Airman
pleting Air Force basic train- Debra' J. Dnnri, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.: Clifford Feller; rural
ing. :; ¦
:• '' ' '; : '
Houston, has graduated from
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Sgt. the ti. S. Air Force communiRichard E. Kingsley, son of Mr. cations specialist course conand Mrs. Donald RV Kingsley, ducted by the Air Training Comrural St- Charles, is a member ¦mand
¦ ¦" ¦ at: Sheppard AFB; Tex .
of the 7206th Air Base Group '" ¦ ¦ ':. . - ' : - -*. . :-: "(- ' . - . .r^ -y '
which received the; - . U," &.. Air LA CRESCENT, Minn.-^San;
Forces in Europe's Command- dra L. Shell, daughter of Mr.
er-In-Oiief Award for outstand- arid Mrs. : Oiner J. Shell Jr.,
ing mission accomplishmerity rural La Cresdenty was promoted to Specialist 5 in the WomALMA, Wis. -^ Pvt. James en's Army Corpsi Ft. McClelA. Pearsonj son of Mr. arid Mrs. la'ri,.Ala. •• :• "
Ross Pearson, rural Alma, MONDOVI. Wis. -r Army
Wis., completed an electronics Pvt. Jerome D. Julson, son of
specialist course at the Army Mr; and Mrs. : Orvin . Julson,
Signal School, Ft. Monmouth, rural.Mondovi,. completed nine
¦N.J. ' weeks of advanced individual
y y y + y ' ¦:. ¦' ¦ ' - :¦: ' . triu'ning at the tJ.S. Army InxArmy Pvt.. Daniel D. Twite, fantry .Training Center, Ft.
"son of Mr. and
. Mrs. Newman Polk, La. His Wife, Christi,
Twite, rural Caledonia, comple- lives in' rural' Eau Claire, Wis.
- ' ¦ ' . '• y y
ted a seven week recovery and
evaluation specialist course at MINNESOTA CITY, Minn.the U.S, Army. Ordnance Cen- Steyen M. Myers, ; soriVof Mr.
ter and School, Aberdeen Prov? and Mrs. Roger \Myers, Minnesota City; entered theyU.S. Air
ing Ground,
Md. . :
¦¦¦'. : ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦•:.•¦
" rt - ¦:¦ ¦: . : ' Forces Delayed/ Enlistment
,' DURAND, Wis.-Chief War- Program in - the administrative
rant Officer James F. Bauer, job trainirig area.
.

. .¦

Serving wkh ihe ^^ to

;.. - * ¦ Vvy
Pvt. Linda R. Gennrich,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
M.V Schneider, Winona Rt. 3,
hasVcompleted eight weeks, of
basic traiining at the Women's
Army Corps.- ."Center, Ft. MeClellan, Ala. Her husband, Spc.
5 Robert P. Gennrich II, is stationed, with the Army in Ger- ' . - "Masyga .' '
.
.
many.
Jeffrey L. Gudmundson, soil
of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Gudmundson, 164 Walnut St, completed an eight week Military
Police course at the U. S.
Army Training Center, Ft. Gordon, Ga. :
¦
: 'V- ('' '• ¦•'. ' . : . - ' ' ( ' ¦• • '
Army Pvt* Patrick E. Prodrinski, whose parents, Mr. arid
Mrs. Kenneth E. Prodzinski,
and wife, Rita, live at 51B W.
7th St., completed nine weeks
of advanced individual training
at the U. S; Army Infantry
Ft.
Training
¦ ¦ Polk, La.
¦
: ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ,¦' . ' • Center,
. . ; ,- :•: ¦ "-' -v. Kenneth W. Fort, son of Mr.
and , Mirs.' Kenneth ;W. Fort,
Route 1, Winona, is stationed
With Company B, 2nd Battalion 28th Infantry, Mainz, Germany, which recently: distiriguishisd itself in operation Alpine
Friendship, a Gterman-American
¦'¦ ' :
counter-guerrilla maneuver.
- :.: V-'V yy;
y 'y'-

¦ ¦
- . ¦ ' ' . .. , . .

..

..

"taxable industrial land."
"But -we can't start industry
until we 've got some way to" get
there ," he said ,
COUNCIL MEMBERS agreed
that the city was v/illing to negotiate with Winona and the
consortium concerning the construction of Theuror Boulevard
and sewer and water improvements.
In other action, the council :
• Discussed purchasing a
new compressor for the liquor
store walk-in cooler.
• Approved a building permit for Jule Mastenbrook, 4M8
6th St. for a house addition and
the removal of a garage.
• Authorized preparation of
plans for a 9th Street water
connection for Nelson Tire
Service Inc., 5110> Service Dr.
•Agreed to review qualifications for a city gas inspector,
• Discussed the closing of the
40th Avenue and 50th Avenue
intersections with Highway 61,
and agreed to protest the action to the state. The council
will request improvements by
the state at the 44th Avenue and 64th Avenue Intersections with the Highway.
• Announced a police employment discussion meeting
will be held at city hall at
7:30 p.m. June 12. The council
emphasized that applications
and interviews will not bo considered at the meeting.
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ST. CHARLES, Minri. _ Air
Force Tech.
Sgt. Martin C>
Liihmarin, son
of Wesley Luhra 'a ri n,. Sti
Charleis, . . . h a s .
graduated f rom
the Aerospaca
Defense Com- ;
tnand Noncdm- '• .
I missioned; Of-;
|
¦ "ieer Academy, .
Tyndall AFB . V
Luhmann Fla , y-(
¦
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ETTRKK, Wis. (Special) —
The address of 'Spc; 4 Richard
Triiax, son of Mr. arid Mr*.
Robert Truax, Ettricky is HHC
2nd BattaUon (ABN) , I 325th hv
faritry, 82nd ABN, Fori Bragg,
N. C., 28307V
MABEL, Minn.. (SpeciaU —
Sgt. Jerome .&.'.. - Tengesdahl,
son of Mris. -Margaret Tengesdahl, Mabel, is a member of .
the 93rd Strategic Air Command
Supply Squadron which received the U. S; Air Force Outstand.
ing (Unit Award for services .
from July 1972 to June 1973.
"- -- - -" ?- - - -.". - " .
- . " - - "--v
.
John E. Erickson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Ericks&ri, Mabel, has been promoted to Air-V
man First Class-in the .tr. S. Air
Force. . - - ' , : '
'
/ ¦• ¦. ¦¦ ' - - . :¦

NELSON, Wis. — Dennis E.
Hetrick, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Hetrick,^ niral Nelson, was .
promoted to Array Sergeant in
Gerinany where he is serving;
with the . 2nd Armored Calvary
Regiment. V
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TH URSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Your old coat beginning to look shabby? The collar
needs an overhaul? The sleeves need a paint job? The
hem is rusti ng out? Don't fret . . . bring It to us,and
we'll g ive you a generous trade-in allowance for your
old coat on a shiny new 1974 spring model.
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES :
$

¦¦
5 off coats priced $20 to $42
$44 to $55
O °^ coats priced

$

10 off coats priced $58 to $68

$

12 off coats priced $74 to $90

• Any old coat is acceptable as long as it is clean
and serviceable.
All Coats Traded In Will Be Given To Local Charities.
W
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If streaking; qienc&
j iist ^eaiv blinders

;iay |Nlorway V :y

DEAR ABBY: You hear so much/ talk about h6w terrible
the young people are, but how about the adults?
This new: streaking/fad is being encburageel by people
who' are old enough to kiMW better. You can't pick up a
newspaper without reading about a streaker. And everyone
thliiks it's something to jaugh about.
Well, last week my 43-year-old husband went to take his
usual shower before dinner , when all of a sudden vre heard
the shower door bang, and in nothing flat: here conies my husband miming completely naked past me,
our teen-aged daugh' :¦:- - .v- ' ' -- . - - : • ' • - ¦ ' ¦ 7 .' -/ ¦- ' "-.-..- ." ¦ ¦'¦'
ter and two

^«! H« Dea r Abby:
«>
A.,¦:-r .;;.
ran through
TpkCfli - , ' s* • ACT On' ¦

*

:/ :- - i;'
^
L;^
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¦ ^vr:¥^
¦
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¦
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¦¦
'
¦ ^
f o g r 6 orii, -.-; V.- .- . .• . —- , .
.- ' ' -. ' . ¦ . ' y . .;¦; • : :¦ -

- ..
V.
..
.. . . .
kitchen and back toVthe bedroom ; He thought he was being
funny. I was furious, and the children were too shocked w
say anything.
V. What do you think about this streaking business? V.
f y y y DISGUSTED
'
[; . . : DEAR DISGUSTED: I think that there is so much to

BARBECUED CHICKEN . .. A perennial favorite for picnics and backyard cooking is barbecued chicken. Barbecue
V sauces' to enhance the flavor of the; outdoor cooking' are. nuiher-.-. .
-. "ous-.'in variety arid raftge from the simple, bottled sauces to
the kind made ("from scratch." Thi sauce is usually , brushed
;¦ im during the. last. 30 minutes of cooking and adds distinctive
: flavor to an old favorite.

Bathe£u e; smcesj acl fil
zesi to cfii ^

¦¦
.-¦• ' •. Chicken is near the top of the list of : favorite meats to
barbecue. Barbecue sauces includeti are easy arid inexpensive
to make. Com syrup is usedin the sauces since it blends easily
with other ihgredents and helps to give the sauce a consistency
that; cltogs to chicken pieces during, cooking. Sauces should
be brushed on during the; last half-hour of cooking.
BARBECDEB CHICKEN CALIFORPfIA
1 broiler-fryer chicken, . -. ¦ • ' ¦'.¦'¦¦;'.V4 cup corn oil .
halved or quartered2 tablespoons soy sauce V
1 tablespoon , poultry. . 7
j y % teaspoon dry mustard '-.'¦ •
seasoning
% teaspoon; hot sauce y
".'¦ y Ye teaspoon garlic powder
% CUp grapefruit juice
% cup light or dark corn syrup
Rub both sides of chicken with poultry seasoning. Place
broiler pan or grate at least 6 inches from source -of beat.
Place chicken pieces, skin side up on: grate or broiler. Turn
while broiling about 1 hour,
7 Mix together: grapefruit juice , corn syrup; corn oil, soy
sauce, mustard, hot sauce arid garlic powden Baste chicken
with sauce . during last 30 minutes, turning occasionally.
'Chicken is done ( when the leg twists, easily out of thigh
joint and other pieces are tender when pierced with fork .
Makes 2 to 4 servings, y
y ZESTY BARBECUED CHICKEN
Vt cup:coni oil. ; .
%. cup catchup
1broiler-fryer chicken-cut in : % cup dark corn syrup
serving pieces
% cup bottled steak sauce
Brush chicken with corn oil. Place skin side up in broiler
pan or on grate set 6 Inches from source of heat. Broil or
- :.
grill about 25 minutes, turning once.
Mix .together catsup, corn syrup and :8teak ; sauce. Brush
over chicken. Continue cooking at least 20 minutes (depending
on size of chicken) until chicken is fork tender and leg
twists easily out of thigh joint , basting with sauce mixture
and turning frequently. Make 2 to 4 servings. Any remaining
sauce may be heated and served with chicken.
MOTHERS COLE SLAW
% cup light corn syrup
% teaspoon pepper
% cup vinegar y ,
. « cups shredded cabbage
2 tablespoons margarine
2 tablespoons dairy sour cream
2 tablespoons sugar
Paprika
% teaspoon salt
Mix together com syrup, vinegar; . margarine, sugar ,
salt arid pepper .In saucepan. Bring to boil over medium
heat, stirring constantly. Pour over shredded cabbage; iriix
well. Chill at least I hour. Toss with sour cream j ust before
serving. Sprinkle with paprika. Makes 6 servings.

cry about today, that streaking is part of the "anything.:
for-a-laugh" syndrome. For ray part , if . something I
didn't want to see> more of came into vieiy, I'd quickly
' ¦. >
_ . ''
- close . my eyes. ' ' y ; y ..
V

DEARABBY: I am doing time in a federal penitentiary,
and haveTloticed; that you seeni to: have a sympathetic feeling toward prisoners.
I won't go into my history because it would tahe up your
whole column, but I do have a favor to ask of you. I want to
study the Bible, but I don't have one. Could you please send
me one? I am a Christian. I am not legging. I can pay for
it a little at a time. I am black and male, if that matters.
FOUR YEARS TO GO
DEAR FOUR: Your color doesn't matter , but your
sex does because I have a friend ln Dallas, Tex., who will
send a red Bible to any man In prison who wants one, and
a white Bible to every female inmate. It comes with instruction on how to study, and it' s free. His name is Chaplain Ray. Send me your complete address and I'll do the
rest, Gbd bless.
DEAR ABBY: The following story is almost identical to
the one described by Loved and Lost, which recently appeared
in your column. Only the ending is different. I think it's worth
printing.
Mature man in his 40s meets younger charming womaa
In her 20s. She's sexy, charming, vivacious, etc. A serious
emotional involvement follows. After a six months hidden passionate affair the man leaves his wife of 16 years and several
wonderful children. He begins a new "heavenly" life with the
younger woman , and alter one year he finds that she is selfish,
moody, materialistic , arrogant and possessive. The situation
become intolerable, and the love affair Is over.
All this time the wife had been getting counseling to help
her over this painful experience. I asked if we could try again
and this magnificent woman took me back with dignity and
nobility. For her the whole miserable episode never happened ,
and she refuses to hear even one word of it.
Conclusion: There are still women who hold the home and
family above their own pride,
PLEASE WITHHOLD MY NAME

f
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Your horoscdpe — Jeane Dixon
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for THURSDAY, MAY M
Your birthday today: Opem • fluctuMlng yoar of many complex growth promm, bolb material anil Intanglblt, If
you aro willing, you can now touch dwp
Innar sourcot, ol spiritual powir, Hilatloiuhlpi ot all sorts encounter favorable conditions, Intense «xp4rlenet. Today'i natives tend to hold onto what liny
•am and to reinvest all usaWe resources
Immediately.
Arlee (March Jt-Aprll lf)i Your luck
It running high, but yoiir ability to per¦uade others Is near mlllmum. Be attentive : lo detalli at you so at there
¦
•eoms no easy way to correct error*
¦
later.
Taurus (April M-May 10): Put In your
bid (or competitive spoil enrly, pursue
thotn vloorously Ihroutt) Ihls day ot
mixed Inlluencot and crosscurrents, Da
careful when using mechanical equipment, handling money, .(ravelins,

¦

¦

-

¦"

'

.

-

-

¦
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Oemlnl (May 31-Juna 20)i Alter a slow
start, ' tha work of the day takes on a
fun quality. Nawe from distant plans
adds to personal excitement. After hours
ire groat.lor entertainment.
:
' Cancer (Juno 11-July uji There 's pietonal triumph ol subtle quality In moiling and coping with today's conditions,
Change your usual home routine) gather
good friends (or a pleasant evening elsewhere,
Lao (July 31-Aug, 3»i atariy elans
must be revised, nothing letf-ll you will
only adapt promptly. Social movement
now goes to extremes,' merits your close
attention. Join Ihe parly ef-lha evening.
Virgo (Aua. ai-Sept. all: "Today Is not
a tlmb for paying out lump sums or taking part In secret Venturas, Business
done openly for standard rates prospers.
Make no promiies yet,
Libra (Sept, 33-00. 32)i Be ready wilh
contingency plans, alternative courses ol
action, as work situations stilff. Remember that machines do nol care, that
people do not always know) play It silel
Scorpio (Oct. .JJ-Nov. ll): The unforeseen Is normal today, You 'll be proud of
your flexibility - which comas trom hiving thought out ahead of tltrie what you
really w.inl and how best to gel it.
Sagittarius (Nov. M-Dec. ll): Whitaver the occasion, expect a passing resistance |uil on principle, to lost whether
you really car«. Check your budget) find
out where small sums ara dribbling
awav,
. Capricorn (Doc. H Jim. It): Competitors come up wilh new Ideas which deserve study bolora you re-act. It's well
worth the effort. Although Important.
don 't let money be the cause of arguments.
Aquarius (Jan. 30-Fob. la): Accept
sudden reversals ol attitude among your
friends as natural, partly a response to
your own recent moves, Be mora cautious than usual where strict rules must
bo observed.
Pisces (Feb , if.Morch 10): Personal
concerns run contrary te axlra demands
from career enterprises, Be choosy In
making your selections, There may ba
some surprises) take them In stride,
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FRIENDS FOR LUNCH
Seafood Snlad
Walnut Cheese Crescents
Beverage
Fruit Compote
WALNUT CHEESE
CUESCENTS
A quick arid snvory hot.
bread ,
8-ounce package refrigerated
crescent dinner rolls
1 tablespoon butter or
margiirine
Vi teaspoon onion powder
Mi teaspoon dillwcod
W teaspoon paprika
Vt cup grated Parmesan
cheese
Vi cup chopped walnuts

MABEL, Minn. (Special) y?Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kjome
(Karin Skeide) are ; visiting at
the honie of his parents; Mr.
aid Mrs. George Kjome, Decoralu Iowa, following; their
recent marriage
in Bergen Noi:¦

•: way. - ' ¦ -.; :: ; ¦

The bride is ffie daughter of
Mrs; Dairy Sketde, Bergen; The
couple were married at Domkirken, Bergen. The bride- wore
a Norwegian gown and the traditional' bridal crowii.
Kjoine was among, the first
. group of prisoners of war to be
released from Vietnam in February 1973, after five years : of
imprisonment. He has been at
tending the University of Bergen, Norway, since January,
1974. y • y
;
. ''. - • • '¦
St. JOHN'S GRADUATION
CALBDONU, Minn. (Special)
— Exercises for 16 students'
graduating: froni the eighth
grade at St. John's .. Lutheran
School will be held today at . 8
p.ih.
. at St.. John's Lutheran
;
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kjome ' Clrorch. - / -y - ..y- .

Orv envi ronrnent

Women's clubs
given awards

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— National awards have been
presented to women's clubs
from Maryland, Pennsylvania
and Virginia in recognition of
their work for a better environment,
Clubs from West Virginia and
Alaska also were given special
youth
participation
awards
Tuesday night at th« national
convention of the General Federation of Women's Clubs meeting in Minneapolis.
First place anoV$2,000 in the
GFWC-Shell Oil Co. Environmental Conservation Program
went to the Rolling Hills Woman's Club of Cantonsville, Md.
Second place and $1,000 was
presented to the Junior Woman's Chib of Level Green , Pa.,
while the Richmond, Va.,
Thomas Jefferson Junior Woman's Club received the $500
third prize.

^

>

State winners selected earlier
this year received awards of
$400, $200 and $100 for first ,
second and third place. State
youth award winners received
$300.
Shell contributes $55,000 in
state and national awards.
First place winner Rolling
HMls Club was involved in the
restoration of an area of Patapsco State Park in Maryland,
which was damaged by tropica l
storm Agnes.

OES conducts
memorial service

Area resident
notes 96 years
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Martha Borger, rural Hokah, celebrated her 96th birthday recently with friend s and
neighbors and women of the
Hokah United Church of Christ,
who gathered at her home for
a surprise party.
She was bom May 22, 1B78.
She has two living children :
Harvuy, Caledonia , .Vina., and
Mrs. Frank (Elsie ) Sauer , Long
Beach, Calif.; three grandchildren and one great-granddaughter.
Mrs . Borger has lived alone
at her farm home since the
death of her son, Elmer, in
March . Active and . in good
health , Mrs. Borger continues
to do her own housework.
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A memorial service in memory of 17 members who daed
curing tbe past year was held
at the regular meeting of TViaona Chapter 141 Order ot Eastern Star Monday evening at th«
Masonic Temple.
Under the direction of Mrs.
A. G. Lackore, several members
participated in the service: the
Mmes. Tllden Moe, Earle Welty,
William Miller, George Engstrom, Ray Crouch , Arnold Do*
nath , Myrtilla "Wo lli^z, Ralph
Legreid, Cy Hedlund, William
Maim , Everett Kern, Otto
Pietsch , Arnold Breitlow, F"red
Heyer, M. O. Holland, William
Ferguson and Miss Beverly
Coe. Merrill Peterson.was soloist.
Two members were initiated .

l
l

Sale

j e mj m eyamgysx

Bekcley, \V. Va. Junior Department Woman's Club won
the first place special youth involvement award of $1,000, and
the Anchorage, Alaska, Woman's Club received the- $500 second place youth award .
The environmental programs
of the five winning clubs were
judged best among first place
winners in 48 states- and the
District of Columbia,

NELSON ANNIVERSARY . . * Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J.
Nelson, rural Rollingstone, Minn., will celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary Saturday from noon to 6 p.m. at their
home. Nelson taught school for several years and wag a
long-time employe of the Minneapolis Star and Tribune. Th» .
couple recently moved to Bear Creek Valley, following their
retirement. Friends and relatives are invited to atteud.
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Truax-Twesme
vows exchanged

ETTRICK, Wis , ( Special) Miss Mim a Truax , daughter ot
Unroll dough; separate Into Mr. and Mrs , Ronald Trim x ,
8 triangles. Melt butter and and Gmn Twesnio, son of Mr,
mix In seasonings; brush over and Mrs., John Twcsrne , oxdough; Sprinkle with Pnrmesnn changed mipUnl vows in a May
and walnuts. Roll up each 11 ceremony nt SI. Bridget' s
triangle from broad end toward C/ithollc Church.
point, Place, point side down ,
Miss Rhonda Trua x , sister of
on ungreascd cookie sheet , cur- the bride , and Dennis Trunx atving ends slightly. Bake In a tended llio couple ,
preheated 370-dcgree ovon until
Tho bridegroom is employed
golden brown — 10 to is mln- j by Hiawatha Produce Co,, Wiutes. f t e t y e warm, Makes S. I nona.
¦ $
,'iiSfe ' .
.
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PEANUTS

tw Charles M, Schiila'

.

Malu^Me^ JeryiGes;
naitiM;rievi ^fficirs

the- Greater Winona ; Area, acquired a full-timo office manager and was instrumental in
bringing about a coordinated
effort among many of Winona'i
voluntary agencies.
Michael /Rishavy, volunteer
coordinator for the Winona Department of Social Services,
emphasized the value of coordiI
"- :
nation of voluntary agencies
;
-^"-;-:- c;X- :.
which results, he said, in shar:;- . BL€>Npir>
ing of information and often
of volunteer personnel. ¦;-_ .
HE STRESSED the Impor*
tanoe of having the Winona
Volunteer Services house staffed from 9 a,m. to 5 p.m. daily.
Also significant, he said,' has
beeh the development of a WiVOLUOTEER SERVICES Vv .VWinona newly-electedsecretary; Mrs. Steven Hondros,
nona Volunteer Services . volunVolunteer
Services, Inc., at its second annual , chairwoman; Mrs. James F. Martens, retir-V
teer pool wliich is in addition to
Tuesday evening at Central tag chairwoman; Mrs. Robert Golish, retiriig
held
meeting
persons belonging to¦ its member
Uhited Methodist Church , elected new officers secretary of the board of directors, and the
organizations.- ¦'.". V
Member organizations of Wi- arid board members: and gave . special recog- . Rev. Roger ParkSj one of the organizers of
nona
Volunteer Services include nition to those who have served during¦ '. tha Winona Volunteer Sendees who will be Ieavr
;;;
fE
;
' ¦^D
"
:
Operation HOPE, PISH, Home past year ; From left : Miss Mary Mehaffy, • Ing .the city. (Daily News photo) '•" '.^ ' - - ' :;V V
Delivered Meals, Winona Paid
Babysitting Service and YES.
Rishayy detailed plans for the
future which include a summer
student volunteer program, a
learning . exchange . where , per-:
sons. With . special, skills would
be matched with persons need- SG
ing .that skill, and . classes in
volunteer . preparedness, per- .The college of Saint Teresa
haps offered in schools. .
chapter of Pi Gamma Mu,; naEgypt (AP)—A grow; : The institute suggested one
tional Social science honor so- ingCAIRO,
number of Egyptian women remedy was to have the governciety, lias announced; the elec- are quitting their jobs to get
ment establish a fund from
¦
tlor of 14 new members. . . married, a isociological study
¦
m skwYER '
by m Cran ,
which, women 'workers : cbuld
; Elected to the .GST chapter shows. Women's libbers here are draw marriiage loans to help
;
were: Susan Gibson, Mary. linn dismayed.
so; they can
homes
furnish
their
Green, Diane Homan, . Lynn V The study by the Social Rejobs
,
lSjOOO
continue
their
search
Institute
said
that
V:
\
. Study " bhe ©axe label .BE- Howe,. Joaniie Hameriki,. Kath- women out of a female working The study said a fui?d was
PalUta
Lawsoh,
leen
Houle,
force of half a million left jobs only part of the answer. It also
FORE TOUyBUV, to see if
it will complicate your week- tricia; Matthewsv Kathleien Mur- in the last four years, in offices recommended the difference; ii:
factories once they . were
ly washing plan. Either you ray, Beirnadette Posch,. Lois and
certain they were getting mar- wages paid to woineri and . men
Teegardeny
M
a
r
y
Patricia
will; have to; separate your
ried.- "• '¦ '.
doing basically the same job b«.
wash.loads, or use only those lY-auscht, Carmita Velasquez "The most serious thing.is that eliminated, and'day care centhe women : do this freely de-. ters for children be established.
: things whicth;.'¦'Will , not be and Catherine Wilson. .
spite the long and difficult strug- . But the. report conceded: that
V Q: When paying for a-V¦
damaged by your laundergle they have . waged, to win the most overwhelming obwhole chicken, shouldn't -;. ¦ ing methods. ' ' ' . .- .
equality with men in the work- stacle was. insistence by many
we get a whole chick- .
¦} ¦ V y.. . :;' y .V^ V' . .V : - :V^y--MortVWalk«f
BEETLE BAILEY '¦ V. w'..
l
ing force," said Abdel Halim El Egyptian men that their, wives
Q:
Enclosed
3s
ah
aden? We, buy a -whole
- .-' . vertisement mailed to '.
Kadi, head of ; the instituted
quit their jobs upon marriage .
V chicken;- and cut it :up
¦-y' ' 'iny.' t3-yeaw)id'.Vson,- urgSome
women's
libbers
said
the
because
not doing so implies he:
.
ourselves and I like to.
ing him to earn money
WHITEHALL, Wis ; •- Dennis survey was upsetting.; .
is not : a good provider.. y : y y .-,."
: have the chicken liver. .
by 'sellLcg greeting cards
Kern, Independence, V?|s., will "PERHAPS some girls who FEMINIST Dr. Nawal El Sa." But often we get only
} to neighborsand friends.
play King Arthur with Pam clamor for equality only do it daway, whose pfovocativie;book,
a small piece or ; none
. Is it legal to try!to get
. at; .all. 'Is it true that
a chili this age involy-. . Engen, Strum, Wis.;,;as. (iuen- to make the chase hotter or to "Women and Sex" caused her
stores keep back the lievere in the Trempealeau Coun- improve their chances of hook- to lose a government; Job,: feels
ed in selling a product.
. vers so they can . sell
ing a husband," said one advo- that the real importance of work,
house
to
house?
ty
Arts Association production cate
<jhem : separately¦ at a
of -women rights.
understood by;
women is hot
:
A:
In
some
local:areas
¦•: '
of "Camelot," to be presented El Kadi, who'sis married but for
higher price? ' ' .-.•••
Egyptian
men.
'
but
It
may
'
legal/
not' be .
.
July 13, 15, 20 and ;21 at Sun. A: No one answer . cov?
genendly this-is simply one set: Memorial Auditorium, Whose wife doesn't work, said "They , reluctantly accept tha
. ers all; stores in all parts
the oriental notion of marriage, working wife so she can help
of those mistakes that come Whitehall;
of the country. But the prowhich emphasizes submission to raise the economic standards of
ifrom
a
company's
buying
John Gamoke, Arcadia , Wis., the;, husband in. all things, was the. family, but men don't under* '; by Alien Saunders and Ken Ernrt cedure, generally, is to inMARY WORTH
a
does
name
lisit"
..which
"
will
play
Sir
Lancelot
with
clude tlie liver and gizzard
riot provide age identifica- Mike; Kkraecki, Ai-cadia, as a factor in women leaving their stand that -women need a job
with a- whole chicken. Its
to feel independent and useful,''
tions for . the lisbees. It is Merlyn. Other members of the jobs. :
absence often simply"is due
"The Importance of marriage she said. "Work is meaningful
to
up
to
parents,
however,
cast include Kevin Jacobson,
. to the/ haste and resulting
inspect;their children's mail Blair; Kerry Jacobson, Blair; is repeatedly stressed as girls because it helps , women, realize
grow up in Egypt. Soine be- themselves psy c h ologicaUy
7 carelessness ol. personnel.
and
to
supervise
.
their
reSid Otterson, Whitehall; iCraig come, obsessed 'with it and are through a new role in life. WomSpeak to ' the meat depart,
sponse to it. In this: case, Clipper, Whitehall; Janice
ment manager 7 about this
prepared ' to sacrifice a job to en want to> contribute to society
ignore . the mail promotion
and ask for more careful inAckley, Pigeon Falls; Wis., and get termination pay and there- as employed workers, not only
and
explain
why
to
your
epection of the package conTom Eckberg, Whitehall.
by help. : ay future husband fur- as wives and mothers In tha
son; .
tents before wrapping. As
Also included in the cast -is nish a home," El Kadi said.
home."
to, selling the livers sepaa chorus of knights and ladies.
Q: I am enclosing a
rately, the custom is to resam,ple of the drkss y
Ella Rasmuson, Whitehall, will
trieve the livers from chickshields I use. Tie direcbe . the pianist.
ens cut up to be sold in
tions say. to hand-wash
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gently, but. this is such
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the chorus or orchestra may
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a bother I. dislike doing*
contact Miss Dagny y Lund ,
it,
machineWhen
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Whitehall,
director . Eehearsals
Q: What use is all this
wash them they get all
will begin Friday at 7:30
labeling . of clothing to
sticky a n d unusable.
p.m.
the single person living
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• Why don't manufacturalone? I change my beders
make
machine-wash-;
ding every two weeks,
Elgin king and
able dress shields?
washing one sheet one
but
because
A:
Some
do,
week; the other the next.
the machine-washablei ma- queen crowned
Therefore my weekly
terials
often include rubber
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) '. '. - sheet,... .plus. washable
substitutes; to which: many Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Dlckerman
clothing and bowels,
people are allergic, the were crowned king and queen
make up just one load
hand-washable type is pro- for Cheese Days by Mr. and
to tote to the laundrovided as an alternative. We Mrs. George Wehrs, 1973 king
mat. What settings
consumers cannot have ev- and queen, at the recent potshould I use on the maerything we want in one luck dinner held at Elgin Park .
'
chines? Short of the exNANCY
by Ernie Bushmill—
kind of product. If you are
Elgin Keen-Agers hosted the
pense of running sepanot
allergic to rubber , sub- Millville Senior citizens at the
rate small loads, how
stitutes, for instance, then dinner. Music selections were
can I make tise of tho
choose dress shelds labeled
presented by the Senior Citilabel information even
¦
machine-washable.
zens Triple Trio and readings
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if I have it?
Q: My niece recently
were given by Mrs. Mabel EbA: Like all single people
ling and Mrs. Ewald Rossln.
purchased bath towel
who live alone -and do their
f
ound
she
sets
which,
,
own housekeeping, you have
will not absorb moisture
heat to kill bacteria?
special problems for which
on one side. One side is
A: According to a . U.S.
Ohare is no stereotype anthe usual terry clotlh and
Department of Agriculture
swer. But take note that
the other a very smooth,
research food technologist,
ROCHESTER HOME . . . Mr. and Mrs. William Harju
the care labels on garments
velvety, shoajred surface.
temperatures between 120
(Ituth Homberg) are at . home In Rochester following their
are clues to what NOT to
There is no way of knowand J65 degrees allow for
May 18 wedding at Wilson Trinit y Lutheran Church. The bride
by Fred Lasswell do, as well as what to do
BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH
ing ahead oi time that
some bacterial growth, ' but
to best take care of clothIs the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hornberg Sr., Winona
if a thermostat ' holds the
the towel will really only
ing. The important thing is
Rt,
2, and tho bridegroom Is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Lester
level
temperature at a
dry on one side. What
to separate items — those
Peterson,
Osakis, Minn. Miss Rebecca Hornberg and James
Above 165 degrees, the food
is the reason for this
Which must not be washed
, since most
Peterson attended the couple. Tho bride is a graduate of Wishould
bo
safe
kind
of
weave?
in hot water, or which are
bacteri a are destroyed at
nona Senior High School and is employed by the Minnesot a
A: Tho sheared surface
not color-fast, or will shrink
165 degrees .
was
originated
to
provide
Department of Employment Services, Rochester. Her husunder tho wrong laundering,
a new style and texture
Send your quoaf/onj and comband is a graduate of Osakis High School and Is employed by
from items which tiieso
mtnta lo: Mnro»ret Dana, R.R, No,
for those who like a change
Traschel Dental Studio. (Alf Studio)
conditions will not harm.
1, Chalfont, P«. 10?U.
in products, regardless of
performance. Many consumers are now discovering that these pretty velvettextured surfaces are not
absorbent at all. Tho next
step was to make one side
by Parker and Hart
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• Mrs. Steven Hondros was
elected chairwoman 61 Winona
Volunteer Services/ Inc., it the
second annual meeting •;¦ held
Tuesday evening at Central
United Methodist Church;
:Mrs. .James F. Martens, will
serve asyvice chairwoman; with
Miss Mary Mehaffy, secretary,
and they Rev. James Hairo,
'
'
:
"
^' y ^ - " ; to Chic Voting treasurer.
:.
BOARD MEMBERS nained
included: Mrs. Paul Rekstad,
the Rev. Loren Grage, Miss
Patty Bowman, Miss Mary Cosgrove and Mrs. U, Robert
-..'
Albrecht.
Recognition for : special service in the past- year was given
to Mrs. Martens, retiring chairwoman; the Rev. Roger Parks,
one of the organizers of Winona
Volunteer Services who is leaving the city; Mrs. Robert Golish, retiring ' secretary; of the
'
'' fl " ' " M Gordon .Bess board of directors and a member ofHOPE, and Mrs. Richard
Harrington and Mrs. . Walter
Gilbertsbh,. - directors for . the
Home Delivered Meals program,
'- -.Ih - '.-her ' .report, Mrs. Martens
pointed, but that in the past
year, Winona Volunteer Services
became incorporated under the
laws of the state of Minnesota,
was accepted as an agency
funded by the United .Way of
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Re- full list of players would be re>
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)i Manager Jack Gordon said be who makes few mistakes.
McDougal, 20, played ' for
¦.. chant " leased sometime after the draft
'
high
hopes
that
more
than
Cup
•
Memorial
gina's
"had
.
'
!"
.
LoPresti,
Eveleth,
an
!.Minn.
— The Minnesota North Stars¦
drafted four players in the Na- one of the youngsters would native, is the son of former Chi- piohs. He stands 5-11 and is completed ;and it was up to
¦
tional Hockey League's ama: have a good chance of cracking cago goalie Sam LoPresti, who weighs 180 pounds. He scored the individual clubs to release
tetir draft ¦Tuesday, :including; the ftorth: Stars' lineup in the holds the NHL record ofy 80 five goals and 51 assists in 68 the riam.es:= of the players tbey
drafted if they so wished lihtu
defenseman Doug Hicks, whoi 1974:75 season.'.'- ' •'
MILWAUKEE (UPI) '-*': The gald: is 6-foot-7 and 225 pounds
saves in one game. The'. - .20-, games with Regina.
played for Flin Flon . in the . Hicks, who -turnied 19 today, year-old. XoPrestl is .;¦6-1 and The NHL draft — it tookM the final list was issued.
Milwaukee Bucks got a"hell of and Billingy is 6-foot-9 and 208.
Western Canada Junior Hockey was drafted as an '- exceptional weighs; 200 pounds. He. played hours to. draft 60 players Tues- The Washington : Capitals,
a pick" In the person of Notre . The Bucks -went for four forwho had first choice in the proLeague, . ;;V .
Dame juni or guard Gary Bn* wards, a guard and a center in
player," meaning that because 28 games for . Denver and day — will resume today and Gee
d-i-n^-s ^Mroduced : their
thireLj
a^aJeeling-ihat-the-sekaw, according to Coach Larry the final six.rounds.
jllow|
outstanding
ability
he
of
his
d^a^pais-JoiLja---4,30^
The three other players taken
choice-^rreg
Joly-'at a hews
on
to
carry
cret'
draft
may
Costello following the National They took 6-foot-8 John . Johndufiiig ; the first day «f the se^; was airowedVtcrbe selecteoTd^ goals against average. He had
: :¦¦. '¦
¦:¦ '¦
conference about three hours
son of Denver in the fifth round,
Thursday..
Association, draft Tuesday.
847
saves
for
the
Pioneers.
he
has
not
that
spite
the;fact
^
cret telephone draft were goalof
after he was officially chosen. .
¦
Both Costello and Bucks' Gen- ft-foot-9 Larry Williams of KanLoPresti played for Eveletb The idea of - the- secret draft
tender Pete LoPresti, from i reached^O years age. . 7
Joly, a 6-foot-i deferiseman,
eral Manager Wayne Dmbry sas State in the sixth,. 6-foot-8
Denver University of the West- Hicks,; who is ft-foot and High School and is finishing his/ was to give the NHL teairis a was
a key man In the Fiegina
were pleased and surprised Bob. Hornstein of West Virginia
World
rival
s
tart
over
the
head
sophomore
.
year at Denver. The
ern: Collegiate Hockey League; weighs i.80 pounds,: played In 66
march to the Memorial
Pats
when thetrfoot-3/ 175-potad Brb- in the seventh and 6-foot-8 Ralph
negotiatHockey
Association
ih
'
¦
IN FIRST ROUND OP defenseman; Kim McDougal,, games for Flih Flon, scoring 13 North Stars rated hina the best
kaw was still available by the Palamar '. of . Cameron iri , the
ing with: the overage;juniors. ¦ Cup championship earlier this
goalie
available
in
tlie
draft.
from
Regina
of:
the
Western
1
goals
and
45
assists.
He
also
month in Calgary; yy
time the Bucks , made tlie last eighth. All four are forwards, . NBA DRAFT . .. Tom Btufl- Canada Junior League, and left; spent 102 minutes in the penalNantais, 26, scored-64 goals Some clubs were' - billing to The Montreal Canadiens, who
: pick in the first round.
: In the ninth round Milwaukee : eson, 7-4, was picked hi the ttingfer Richard Nantais from1 ty box.-r;.'1 ',;• - ' .
,
..
and 130 assists in 67 games for reveal all . of their. choices*
"I think it was a hell of a chose . 6-fo6t-l% guard :-Mike , first round of7 Tufesday 'i Quebec of the Quebec Major' .- '.'• Gordon said his scouting staff Quebec for 194 points,.: one of others just their first picks and owned five picks in the first
¦
;
Dane:
of
Potsdam
State
and
in
picky' said CosfeUo,
roundy were not willing to talk.
: NBA draft by the Seattle Su- Hockey League,
ranks. Hicks: as. tie most . Iri- ¦the- . . highest totals., In North still others felt they would
"We wouldn't have gotten him the 10th it . was 6-foot-ll center . :ypersonics,: He . led . North
release . any names
Describing himself as "very' telligent player at his position America. He also had 213 min- rathep:"not
ML Winona Daily News -' .:' .
of Southwest Carolina State, to the: NCM .
next year. He can play with Bruce Featherston
¦ iri .juhiorV hockey. He is also utes in penalties. He is 5-10 and ;.aitVafl. : :
¦•
'
y Winona, Minnesota
satisfied
with
the
first
day's
re:^t"
Texas
State..
confidence and be does a lot of
The NHL said last week ;a WEDNESDAY ' MAY 29, 1974
Three Wisconsin Badgers and championship last season. V. sults,"/ North Stars' GeneralI rated an excellent puck carrier weighs 178 pounds.
things: well," Costello said.
Brokaw averaged 17.1 points two Marquette Warriors were
for Notre Dame last season and picked iri the draft .
was second on the team with Maurice Lucas of Marquette,
who had one year of college
104 assists.
left but chose to go on
V y Milwaukee had already trad- eligibility
ed away its second round pick the draft list as a hardship case,
but took a couple of forwards was picked in the first round
ln the third and fourth rounds- by the Chicago Bulls. The 6-footGreg McDougald of Oral Rob- 9, 225 pound Lucas was Mar¦
m ^ WB ¦
m ^mmW B
rwWmmmmmmW
^
mA ^m/MKe
^BLW H
erts in the third and Lionel Bil- quette's leading scorer and re.1^—. xissmt ^am.
—
when
they
bounder
last
season
Ungy of Duquesne in the fourth.
McDougald and Blllingy are finished runnerup in the NCAA
both strong forwards. McDou- tournament.
Kim Hughes, the 6-foot-lo Badger center, was chosen in the
third round by the Buffalo
Braves. His twin brother Kerry
was taken in the eighth round
by the Cleveland Cavaliers.
Gary Anderson , 6-4 guard for
Wisconsin, was drafted in the
—— ¦» mmmmm.mmwmmmmM i
iBlB?5rT
i
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fifth round by the Washington
ST. PAUL, Minn. <AP ) - Bullets and Marcus Washington ,
Two players who iave been in- 6-foot-l guard f or Marquette,
strumental dn the success of the went to the Houston Rockets in
V. St. Thomas basketball program the 10th round
the past three seasons were se- UCLA's Bill Walton was offilected Tuesday In the sixth cially made the No. 1 pick by
round of the National Basket- the Portland Trail Blazers, so
ball Association draft.
the Philadelphia 76ers drafted
Bob Rosier, the Toms' 7-foot- Providence's Marvin Barnes.
y 8 center, was taken by Chicago, Big men were at a premium
and i-5 Terry Mkan was taken in the first round , with 15 of the
by New York.
18 players selected being cen¦ Mikan,: the¦ : son of former ters or forwards.
: NBA. star George Mikan, Picks included Tom McMillen
played guard for St. Thomas, of Maryland by Buffalo, Mike
which has won the Minnesota Sojourner of Utah by Atlanta ,
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer- Aaron James of Grambhng by
ence title the past four seasons. New Orleans, Tom Burleson of
Rosier, who was a three-year North Carolina State by Seatregular for the Toms, did not tle; John Shumate o£ Notre
play.high school basketball but Dame by Phoenix, Bobby Jones
progressed well enough to be- of North Carolina by Houston,
. come a starter for the Toms in Scott Wedman of Colorado by
bis sophomore year.
Kansas City - Omaha ,
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Bucks are getting
Thompson—for $$

MILWAUKEE (UPI) - The
Milwaukee Bucks are going to
get George Thompson and
they're not going to have to t
give up any players to do it.
But tbey are going to have to
give up a healthy amount of
cash to the Boston Celtics for
National Basketball Association
rights to the three-time American Basketball Association allstar, who played out his option
with the Memphis Tams.
And oho of the big questions
is where's the money going to
come from.
..
The Bucks have a very large
payroll and a very, small arena.
The 10,958 seats at the aged Milwaukee Arena don't generate
enough Income to spend money
wildly, y '
Thompson, the. f ormer Mar: quelle University star, has been
;¦ ln Milwaukee a lot recently, and
he's reached agreement with the
Bucks and General Manager
. Wayne Embry. . .-.'
Embry will only say that he's
• had some conversations with
: Thompson, and with Celtics boss
: Red Auerbach. But Thompson
- admits Uiat things are just about
¦ sewn up,
Thompson would probably be
; a good drawing card in Mil' waukee, and there's no doubt
; about his ability to play offen; slve basketball. But he 's used
to playing the non-defense that

^^^

has characterized ABA basketball, and he might have some
problems In the senior league.
But the Bucks appear ready
to take the chance on getting
an established guard, which
brings up the question of money
again.
Oscar Robertson , and the tremendous salary he commands,
(around $250,000), is going to
retire soon. He's delaying the
decision, and says he wants to
think about it.
But it's no secret that the
Bucks wouldn't mind If Robertson stepped <iown before tho
start of next season. There's a
strong feeling that his good play
in a couple of playoff games was
a last hurrah and that Robertson just doesn't have it anymore.
It's doubtful if the Bucks can
afford to pay Robertson his big
money again next season and
get only partial effort and questionable effectiveness,
It's going to be a hard decision for the Bucks to make,
but they are going to have to
force Robertson to retire.
They need the money they
spend on him , and they need the
spot Robertson occupies to develop the younger players-tlie
guys who aro going to have lo
carry the Milwaukee banner In
years to come.
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JCPenney steel beltedradial. Double polyester cord body. Double
brass plated steelbelts. Lower sidewall stabilizers. 78 series wide profile.

Just talk to your nearby Industrial Credit Loan
Officer about an IC Budget Balancer Loan.
He can show you how your monthly bills can
be arranged so they're not such a strain on your
budget. Best of all, with IC's Budget Balancer
Program yourone monthly payment will probably
be lower than the total of your present monthly
bills.And that leaves you extra cash for those
little extras in life.
So stop In and see your local IC Loan Officer.
He'll be glad to handle all the details... from start
to finish. Just what you'd expect from Industrial
Credit-whereTotalService makes.thedifference.
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IWcAvliffc
BOSTON (AP) . — Veteran
s e c o n d b a s e m a n Dick
McAuliffe, filling In for Injured
Doug Griffin, is the only Boston
Red Sox' starter batting under
.200; and he couldn't care tess.
"I don't care If I hit .21)0 as
averages don't really mean
that much," McAuliffe said
Tuesday night. "All I want to
do is help the club win. If I can
do the job b the field and drive
in a few ms to help I'll be satisfied. The average will take
care ;of itself."- V- . V
McAuliffe, acquired from Detroit last lall and pressed Into
steady duty when Griffin : was
hit on the head by a pitch last
month, broke :out of a slump
with a key hosier as the Red
Sox defeated the Minnesota;
SEEKS DISTRICT TITLE i . . Winona High's baseball team will go after Vaii Fossen, Don Addingon, Don Boynton, Fran Rinri arid Bftb Hengeiy Stand- Twhnjs 9-5 for their ninth victory
the last 10 gamesi
its second^straight District Three titleVThimsday when It takes on Rochester. . . .Ingr Head Coach Jerry^ Raddatz:,; Kelly¦ Scoffield, Larry Behrens, Randy Muel- in Held
hitless for three innings
Johh Marshall at 2 p.m. in Plainview. Members of this year's squad/ which V ler, Bruce Norton, Brian Mrachek, Jim Lee, Greg Scarborough: and Assistant by Minnesota starter Bert
owris.a 13-5 Record, are,.kneeling, left.'to right: XNiug Casey Terry Thrune Sal
Coach Dennis Johnson. (Photo courtesy Winon a High), y
Blyleven, the Eed Sox Jumped
^
on the right-hander for three
runs in the fourth. "Then
McAuliffe; 0-for-13 at the plate,
belted his third homer into the
right field stands, triggering a
five-run fifth.
: "I' ve been ; hitting the ball
":,
.When Rochester John Marshall and Winona take , quest of .Lake City iri: the district, semifinals, is average;:"
:. As a teanl John Marshall is: batting .285 com-• ".-. pretty well, but it's been going
the field in: Fah:view Park in Plainview . Thursday clearly: the <'ace" of the Rockets' pitching : staff ,
right at: sprheone or straight
Thursto battle It out for &e District !toee baseliall title,
else
pared
with the Hawks' .252.
start
someone
Branca
has
indicated
he'U
;
into a headwind like over the
there won't be
WWinona
has
always
had
good
baseball
teams,
.
much
doubt
who'll
:' day. ;- ' -y :' :.' ' ' .''' ¦ : .
.. "¦:¦ ¦¦ .
be
pitching:
for
the
"
:
. . . Winhawks. ; "Winona saw Bailey during the regular season assessed Branca , how in his Veighth year as the weekend," McAuliffe said. "So
But John : Marshall Coach tou Branca apparent- ... (John Marshall won:&-3) , so t don't think he'll be ; Rockets' mentor. "They've -got soriie good hitters, ¦ that felt a little extra good
ball going into
pitching Thursday," Branca explained, "I've got y they play good defense and I guess :you could say.' . when I saw the
ly Iwants to keep everyone In suspense
-the . seats. " ¦ y
¦• ' . he'U choose to pitch for the Rockets, y as to whom (Keith) Kangas and . (Lynn) Ciarey, Vvho've been ^they've got a fair chucker." •
'
•'We beat them: during the regular season, but
"Dick has been : playing great
After throwing tils', fourth shutout of the seaisori pitching real: well lately, or I've got Mark Larson,.
against
North
St..
Paul
last
no-hitter
.
who
pitched
a
I . ball forViis so we kind of got a
. they were co-Big Nine champs," he added. "So
and recording 18 strikeouts in Winona 's 1-0 triumph
' '
y,
little extra kick when he finally
over Pine Island Monday, lefthander Jim.Lee is : . week, waiting in the wings.' Ciarey, a righthand- think the two ball clubs, are evenly matched ." .,:•
connected," Boiston ' manager
lefthander,
and
JM
owns
an
11-5
siate--compared
Kangas,
Winona's
a
with
.
expected to.get .the .call again:
Rcickets' 7T2 13-5 record—after losing to conference opponents Darrell Johnson;, said. "Orie
'-. •"•' . "I've been flipping a coin all-season and it keeps : er, combined for a seven-hitter in the
victory over Rochester Mayo in its' - first game of :¦: Owatonna, Austin and Albert Lea and non-confer- thing was surer no one was gocoming iip Jim Lee," quipped Winona's fourth-year
ence foes St. Louis Park and Stillwater.
ing to catch that one;"
the
district tourney last Thursday.
: coach, Jerry . Raddatz, following: the victory over
In the 6-3 loss to John Marshall, Lee walked four y ' ¦'• '". Winona, which lias compiled ' a 55-22 - record
A f t e r McAulif/e.'s blast,
Pine Island; "I'll flip it: again Thursday aiid it'll batters and beaned ariother in the first irinng, arid ..since
Raddatz took the helm, has only three hitters Mario Guerrero singled :arid
:
'
'
probably cbme^ up Lee again." . : Vthe Rockets went on to.score four r'unsyy
oyer tlie .3*0 mark — (Jreg Scarborough and Kelly Juan Beniguez . sacrificed. Hoi: Lee, :;who boasts a 9^3 :record and a 0.77. earned
Bailey, ,who. plays first base when he's .not on Scoffield who .are batting .333, and Johri Mueller who '. . hitting Cecil Cooper singled for
. run- average,- started all but: two Big Nine Confer- the mound, is the leading hitfer on the team with a . has a .327 average. V
on e run. Then a; hit batsman
'
ence gaanes. . V
.The Hawks will bey trying . for their second y and singles by Berhie Cirbo,
.395 average^ second baseman Tom Findlay-' is-.bat., y . Although lefthander Mike Bailey,: who tossed, a: ting .352; and Kangas, who belted his: fourth homer straight District Three title Thursday^ while JM RLco Petrocelli and Carlton
y two=hitter in. John Marshall's five-inning 12-1.. - .con-; , of the season against Lake City Moridayyowhs a .350 has yet to win a district cro\ra under Branca..
Pisk provided three more tall-

I^add^t^^

" '

Augedahl g a v e Caledonia's
baseball team, ; an eighth-inning
reprieve here Tuesday afternoon and lifted the Warriors
Into the championship game . of
the District One Tournament.
With Caledonia traillng. Chatfield . 1-6 . in- the bottom of the
eighth, Augedahl fouled off several pitches before tagging ah
0-and-2 pitch into leftfieid for
a. two-out, two-run single: giving
Coach Bob ¦Stark's team a 2-1
.victory. . -. . " ;• ¦•.: Winning pitcher Bob Conway
started the :inning by. drawing
a: walk, but his mound opponent, Jim Meyer, struck out
Gary Birkeland (the first time
Birkeland hag fanned this, season ) and got Dave Otterson to
fly to left for the second out.
Kris Ballard then worked
Meyer for . another walk and
both runners moved up on a
passed ball to set the stage for
Augedahl's heroics .
ChatfJcldy which ended the
season with a 12-2 mark , took
the lead in the top of the eighth
on a triplet: by Meyer and a
squeeze bunt by Dean French.
Conway, a sophomore righthander , gave up just three hits
and s t r u c k out 13. SteVe
Schmitz of Caledonia was the
only player in the game to get

In the second semifinal , contest ! Spring Grove ctit a Preston rally shcrt .in the top of the
seventh inning for a 5-3- triumph over the.Bluejays. Senior
righthander Mike Bentley hurled a .threfrhitter and struck out
11 for the Ldoris. .'.
:; Spring Grove- scored what
proved to be the deciding ruiis
in the bottom of the sixth when
led . off with a
Craig . Otterness
1
double, ; Mitch BraUand drove
in. bttemass with a two-Out
double and Curty Schroeder
knocked in Bratland; with a
single. V '
Preston pitcher Tom Larson:

fanned . 10. and allowed !.' only
five .hits, two each by Schroeder and Otterness. ¦Caledonia; now 12-2, will be
seeking its eighth District Orie
crown when it meets Spring
Grove in a 2:30 p.m . game here
Thursday... ;¦ ' . .¦

CHATFIELD ¦ , '.i ,-' .: OOO 000 01—V 3 1
CALEDONIA . . . . . . 00O 000 M—5 » J
Mm Meyer and Dean French):. &ob
¦Conway »nd Gary Blrkeland. 7
PRESTON . . . . . . . . . . 0O0 100 . - *-J * 4
SPRING GROVH .. Ill 002 X—S 5 S
Tom Larson . and Kelly Fitzgerald;
Mike 'Bentley and ' Randy Elllnason.
¦
. -. ¦

There are more V than 200
iryiles of scenic roads in
Yosemite ; National : Park, : according to the National Automobile Club.

many as 50 athletic scholarships for women starting this
faK. Not counting its 100 football grant s, Penn State awards
about 10O athletic scholarships
to men. y.
While Penn Slate was deciding about granting scholarships
to woinen, the University of
Pittsburgh was recruiting.
And Pitt has been so successful , says basketball coach Sandra Bullman; that "we're going

Norsemenopen
Pack's Williams Dairyland race
ju mps to WFL with 3-2 win

Sports in brief

• Complied from Daily News wire services

RUNNING HACK ' Perry Williams became the first Green
Bay Packer (o jump to the rival WFL when he signed with
the Florida Blazers . . .
THE PACKERS also announced that quarterback Scott
Hunter and defensive back Charlie Hall have signed contracts
with the NFL club . . .
HANK AARON blasted the 722nd home run of his career
in regular season games to Ue Baho Ruth' s record of 730
homers including World Series and All-Star games .
GAYLOItD -PKRRV of the Cleveland Indians became (lie
winnlngcst pitcher in tho majors this, year when lie checked
Texas on five hits , 8-0, for his eighth straight win . . .
VIC HADFIKLU , veteran left wing of the New York Rangers, was traded to the Pittsburgh Penguins for defenseman
' ,.. „ •
Nick Beverly . . .
GENERAL. MANAGERS of Canadian Football L*ag"«
teams havo decided thnt players jumping from the CFL to
tlio WFL shoul d bo sued immediately . . .
TERRY KIEFFER, a Lake City, Minn ., unlive with a
13-0 record , wan two games in leading the University of New
Orleans to. -the Southern Regional title and a borlh In NCAA
College Division baseball championships; a junior pitcher
Kleffer was named tho regional tourney's MVP as lie hurled
a 17-strJkeout , two-hitter and a six-strikeout, six-hitter . . ,
UVV-OSllIvOSH, with ft 27-ii record , opens the NAIA baseball championships Saturday at St, Joseph, Mo., against
David Lipscomb College, wheh owns a 45-9 record ; also entcr-cd arc LaVernc College, Point Park of Pennsylvania , Lewis,
IfiRli Point , Fort Hays State and Sam Houston State . . .
A DUEL BETWEEN Ben Jlnclio , the durable Kenyan
prison guard , nnd Jim Ityun , the world record holder, In tho
to Ihe . fl A s
mile i.s expected to provide a fitting climax tonight
¦
second season at Madison Square Garden . , .
THE $25<MIO0 KEMPER Ojicn Golf Tournament, tho second of tho PGA's "dcflignalcd tournaments," gets under way
Thursday on ' the 7,085-ynrd , par 72 Quail Hollow Country; Club
•
.
ln Charlotte, N. C. . . .
BILL HARVEY ol Jnmcutown , N.C., was scheduled to bcr
gin defense of his title today in tho 72-hole Amateur Classic
Golf Tournament , .
„ . .
,'
DALLAS COWBOYS quarterback Roger Slnubacli underwent surgery to correct a two-year-old ankle Inj ury described
as bursitis.

..

..

Cordie Howe

TORONTO ¦WI"¦-¦•-. Gordie
Howe a 46-year-old .-rookie"
was voted the World Hockey
Association's Most: Valuable Player for the 1973-74
season, President - - Dennis
Murphy announced. Tuesday
night,
"-. Howe, who finished third
in regular season scoring
with 31 goals and 69 assists
for I0» points, drew 135
points in the media voting
— 49 more than Mike Walton of the Minnesota Fighting Saints, who wort the
scoring- title.
Howe: won six Hart Trophies as MVP during his

25-year National Hockey
League.career with the Detroit Red Wings. He retired
after the 1970-71 season, but
came back with the Houston
Aeros last season to join
his sons Mark and MartyMark, a more conventional rookie: at 19 years of
age, took Rookie of the
Year honors from Claude
St. Sauveur of the Vancouver Blazers and Tom Simpson of. the Toronto Toros.
. Mark Howe amassed 79
points on 38 goals and 42
assists in" his first professional season with the WHA
champion Aeros.

Women s sporfe changes in P^n

PITTSBURGH (AP) — In the
space of just the-past couple of
weeks, the face of women's intercollegiate sports in Pennsylvania has changed completely.
Recruiting, athletic scholarships, .summer sports camps
and even televised games are
either realities or .. being
• - ¦• . - ... ...
planned.
The fi rst public word came
Friday, when it was . learned
Penn State had approved as

to win a national championship
with these girls. "
But from the defending national champions, Immaculate
College of Malvern , Pa., comes
a challenge .
"Tell Pitt to add us to their
schedule ," said coach Cathy
Rush . ,
Her teams have compiled -a
74-4 record the past four seasons.
Her husband , Ed , an official

in the National Basketball Association for seven years until
he switched to the rivai , American Basketball Association this
past season , said Irnmaculata's
following is growing by leaps
and bounds.
Rush said next year's team
has been scheduled into Madison Square Garden and will
play twice in Philadelphia 's
basketball shrine, the Palestra.

B|^wer| d^x^it
California 6-2
ANAHEIM- (UPI) :• - Righthander Jim Slaton and: Tom
Murphy combined on . a sevenhitter and . Dave . May and
George , Scott hit home runs
Tuesday ynight as y the Milwaukee Brewers downed the
California Angels, 6-2..
Siaton . retired 17 batters : in a
row after Ellie Rodriguez ' third
inning single until the Angels'
catcher: singled again with two
outs in the eighth. But he was
lifted in the ninth after Joe
Lahoud .singled in :. a . run.
Murphy came on and gave up a
run-scoring . single to Paul

Pro Baseball

|

THURSDAY'S OAMEt
No sanies scheduled

Pro Tennis

TUESDAY'S RESULTl
WTT
Los Anoeles 30, New York 20 •
Pittsburgh 58, Houston 20

Prep Baseball

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
DISTRICT 1—
Caledonia 2, Cliatlleld 1 (t Innings)
Sprlntl Grove i, Preston 3
DAIRYLAND—
Wltltehall- 3, Osseo-Falrehlld 3
Indopondonca 16, Alma 13
. Elava-'Strum 7, Augusta 6
NONCONFERENCEG-E-T 12, Blnlr 3
THURSDAY'S GAMES
DISTRICT 3—
Winona va, Rodi. John Marshall, J
p.m. at Plainview
DISTRICT 1Sprlng Grove at Caledonia, 2:30 p.m,
I

Close battle
in trap league
MONDAY TRAP LEAGUE
Warntr a, swaiey No, 1
Werner a. Swaioy No. 3
Oasis Bar
Graham t> McGuIra
,
MaMo Block ,
Flberlta
Rocco 's
Wlloko Tavern .,,,.,..,..,
West End Bait

And there is more. .
"We are very, very dose to
signing a television contract ,"
Rush said.. "The interest is
definitely there, and women's
basketball will definitely be a
major spectator sport in the future."" V
The rush to financial aid for
women athletes and the upgrading of long-neglected "women's sports programs around
the nation has been prompted

y Pat Stapieton, ¦ playercoach of the. . Chicago Cougars, was voted top defenseman after . carrying.the club
to .the World Cup finals
against the Aeros; : Stapleton's. .,..' teammate, Ralph
Backstrom,- . was named
most sportsmanlike' . player,
Billy Harris of the Toronto
Toros: won the Coach of the
Year award, while Don McLeod . of Houston was.officially named top V goalie
with a: 2.57 goals-against
average and three shutouts.
Each award winner reti"
ceives $4,000,

by a set. of guidelines being
drafted by the federal Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, ¦ '
It is believed they will call at
ieast for equal opportunities for
women athletes in colleges and
universities receiving federal
funds.
Ignoring the guidelines could
mean loss of the federal money. - ' '

Schaal before he:got Rodriguez . •' . ..
to V hit into a 7gamesending
double play to preserve Slaton ' ;
sixth victory ; against :' : five^
losses^; '.- '.Theysurprising Brewers stayed just a half game behind first,
place Boston in the . American
league East by heating the ¦ V
Angels for the second night in a
row. . •
California managed only six
hits off 20-year, old Kevin Kobe! >'
Monday night 7
Milwaukee jumped on . Call,
fornia starter Dick Lange for .
two . . . unearned y runs in thaV .
second liming and then May
and Scott7 slammed baci-to> :,
back homers in the third.
Angel shortstop Chalk's error
on a ground hall by DarreU
Porter after a single by Johnny
Briggs help, set up Milwaukee's y
two runs in the : second.7 A !
ground, ball, by yBob, Hansen
advanced the : nihriers - and
Briggs scored on Boh Coluccio's
infield '¦: single. Pedro Garcia'a
sacrifice fly brought home
Porter with the second, run.
. With two but in the third,
May hit bis eighth hoiner of the
year. Scott followed two. pitches
later with his sixth homer;

California (2)
Milwaukee (<)
- :.ab r-h bl. ' . ' .
. «brh«
.
Mohey,31>
s n 0 Rlveri.cf .
4010
1
3:1
Doyle,2b
4000
OMay.rf
.5
Scotf.lb
4 1 1 I McCraw.ll
4110
Brlggsilf
3 I T 0 Sahds.dh
3O 0O
Porter.'c ' • : 3 I 0 0 Ollver.lb . 4 1 1 0
Hansen.dfi 3 0 0 0 Lahoud.rf
4 0 11
40 1 1
1 0 .0 0 5chaal,3b:
Ellls.db '
Coliicclb.cf 4 0 2 1 Rodrlgiiezx 4 0 2 0
200 0
Garcla,2b
3 0 0 1 Cbalk,js
; 00 0 0
Yount.ss ¦
4 1 2 0 Lange.p
'
Sla'ton.p¦ '. . 0 0 0 0 Stoneman,p O O O O
Murphy.p
OOOO
RMay,p
0000
: —
Lockwood.p 0 0 0 0., '
-_^_
Tolall 3S410 4
Totals 312 7 2
MILWAOKEH .......... OB WO !«#-«
CALIFORNIA .; , . . . . . . . . 000 000 0OI-2 .
E^Chalk. DP-Mllwaukee ¦ ' !, California
1. LOB-Mllwaukee 5, California 6. SB—
Yount, McGraw. HR-O. May (8), Scott
(«). SF-Garcla.
PITCHING SUMMARY
ll» H R ER BB SO
Slaton (W, 6-3) .. 8'A 6 2 2 2 i
0
Murphy . . . . . . . . . . . V> 1 0 O O
4 4 T 1 1
Canoe (L, 1-1) .... 3
Stonemon ......... 3M 5 2 1 1 4
R.May .. . . . . . . . . . . . 114. 0 . 0 0 0 1
Lockwood
........ 1
1 0
0 0 0
Lange pitched io one baiter In itrt.
PB—RodrloutJ. T-2:06, A-S.330.
.

Winonn Dally New* ¦ CL
Winona, Minnesota ••If
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Scoreboard

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
W. L. Pet. OB
Phll»deWil»
?5 5) ,m
Montreal
20 18 .526 , 1
St. Louis
53 51 ,520 1
Now York
50 26 MS 5
. Chlcaoo
17 53 • .475 5
Pllltburgh
16 26 ,MI 7
WEST
Los. Anodes
3^ u .708
ClnclntMll
35 . IV ,568 T
Atlanta
35 25 ,532 B'/i
Sun F rancisco . , , , 3 5 U .510 9'A
Homton
24 U . 500 9'/i
s»n oicao
u 34 :u6 io
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Allanla , 2, Phlladolphls 1, (10 Innings)
Cincinnati 7, New York 5
Houston 8. Montreal 4
Los Aimeles II, St, Louis 5
.
TODAY'S GAMES
Houston
(Wilson • 1-3)
<it Montreal
(Torr n* *¦*), N
Sun DICQO (GreK 3-8) at Plllsburoh
(Scuss 3-3), N
San Pranclsco (D'/tcitulslo 2-J) at
Chlcaoo (Rcuschol 3-3)
Phllacselphln (Carlton 6-3) «t Allanla
(Morion 6-4). N
to< Anactes (John 7-11 at St, Leuls
Slebert 40), N
New York (M(|tlacl< S-7) at Clnclnnall
(Sulleft 5-3), N
THURSDAY'S GAMES
S«n Francisco al Chlcaoo
Houston it Montreal, N
AMERICAN LEAOUB
EAST
W. L, Pel, GB
Boston
» 20 .556
Mllwni/keo
23 19 .548
Vi
Dslro-ll
,. rt 32 ,500 Vh
Cleveland
52 53 .489 3
tialtlmore
21 23 .477 3'A
N«w York
23 36 .46? 4
WEST
Oaklnnd
25 31 .54)
Kansas Clly . , , , , , . 24 21 ,53]
Vi
Cnlcnuo
51 al ,508
1
T«Ka-s
22 34 .478
3
Calllornla
j 'A
¦ 33 35 ,468
Atlnnoinla . . . - . , , . , . 18 23 ,4»
4
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 9, Mlnnosfile 5
Urn York 3, Chlcauo 1 (10 Innlrsss)
Kansas Clly 9, Halilmore 5,
OSSBO-PAIRCIIILD
0C1 Md «— J 1 1
(11 Innlnus)
000 100 J—J 5 3
WHITEHALL,
Clovvland D, Texas 0
Glinerner and Olson/
Johnson and
Mllwaukca 6, Calllornla 2
Melchey.
Detroit 3, Onklantt I
ALMA
001 017 1—1113 3
TODAY'S OAMES
INDEPENOGNCB . 300 3<4 x—U I 4
Datrolt
(LaGrow • 3-3)
at Ooklnnd
Mils, Green HI, Jo. Modi (5), Reldt
llloiuman 4-6), N
(d) ami Rllscheo 5os»lla anil lochia.
Milwaukee (Wrlohr J-l) at California
AUOUSTA
000 1M 7—< 7 1
(Tanana 4-6), II
ELHVA-STRUM
, . . . 000 401 1-1 t 1
Cleveland (Peterson 35)
it Texts
Morel I, K. Dlcklnien (4) nnd B. Dickin(Clydo 3-1 or llnroan 3-3). N
son/ Hansen tntl Barnoson.
Ba(«lmoro (Cunffa r 5-3) a( Kansas
BLAIR
010 010 0— 3 < 4
Csly (Busby 73) , N
O.E-T
101 151 X—11 I 1
Chlcaoo (Wood 7-6) at New York
(5 1 «nd
(Oetiion 1-7)
Sha y, Nehr/ng ( i l , Sent
(Albury 5-2)
a|
Boston
Minnesota
Thompson)
Stephen , Smllh (a) and
(Draoo 4-\), N
Christianson.

Arnle Johnson pitched a
three-hitter and drove in the
tying run in the bottom of the
seventh inning as Whiteh all
nipped Ossco-Fairchild 3-2 in
its opening Dairyland Conference game of the season Tuesday afternoon.
In other Dairyland openers,
Independence outlasted Alma
16-13 with the nid ot 14 walks
from Alma pitchers , and ElovaSfrtint came from behind in the
last inning to defeat Augusta
7-6.
In a nonconferenco game
played in the Wisconsin area
Tuesday, G a 1 c-EttrickrTrempenloau battered Blair 12-3 as
Larry Stuhr belted a homer,
Gordon Jacobs tagged a triple
and Dave Wall chipped in with
a double for tho Redmen.
Tlio Norseman trailed 2-1. going into the bottom of tli« seventh before Johnson singled in
tho tying run and the winning
run camo in on a Chieftain
error.

Dick Drago, 4-1, to the Diound
The .Twins', pounded Boston against; the
¦ Twins': Dave Goltz,
starter Reggjt Clevelaipd, 3-S, .*Q.-..\ y" ' - . -• ¦ ¦y. ' y i; V :' "- :y - "V '
for nine.hits in the first five iri- Mlnnctoli <S)
lotion (t)
• ahrhbi
liirigs, but left nine runners, on Cartw.Jb abrhbl
5 1 3 O :B»mlqu«,cf 4 . 1 1 0
base while managing just one Braun.ll¦' - 4 J 1 O Cooper.lb S J J I
Hltleilf •. . -I ' -O-OO EvanJ,r>
412 1
run. Tony Oliva, who had four OI|v«,dh
5 1 4 4 YstrrmsMf 2 1 0 I
hits, finished with four RBI Terrall.pr 0 0 0 0 . Carbo,dh. - 4 1 1 2
Barwliuf
5 0 2 1 Pehroc«ll,3b 3 0' 1 3
with a three-run homer ib the Kl««brw>tb
5 0 0 0 Plik.e .
4011 '
sixth and i single in the eighth . Br**,cf
3 0 1 0 MtAullffe.Jb 4-1 . 2 1
Hundley.e
5
0
1
0
Guerrero,:*
422 0
"We've got a great bunch of
4 0 1 0 Cleveland.p O 0 0 O
guys oh this club and they wotk Thompiri.Jb
Gomaiss ¦ 4 1 . 1 o Vwievp
o-.O 0 d'
like heck," Minnesota manager Blylevsn,p 00 00 00 06 Seoul.P - . •.. 0:,0- o' o :
. .
.Frank , Quilici " said. : -'Maybe Hands.p
Carnpbell.p 0 0 0 0 . " . -; Tofill M* 12 »,
they 're tiding too hard,' particu- T»tll» 415 141
larly : when we have so many MiNNESOTA
........... 100 003 010—j y :
chances as inVthe fii-st five in- BOSTON . .;.:. j....... :-.; . 600 Ml. OOx—• : ' ' • ¦"
¦
nings. They could be putting E—McAullffa. LOB^MInnesota li, Bos. .
Ion 5. .28—Carew: HR — McAuliffe (33,
pressure on themselves;" :
(3). , SB—Guerraro. S—Benlquej. ,
OH a . positive note,> Min- Oliva
SF—Yastneniskl,,: Petrocelli. ' . . nesota's Rod Carew had three : . PITCHIMO SU-MMA RY :
'
hits, boosting his average bick
IP H R BR BB iO ¦ : - "¦
to .405. And ; Beniquez and Blyleven (LV 4-1). :Wt -. 7 « S o . : 5
Hands .;.....;;.., l'A 4 . 1 1- ¦ 0 . 2 :
Dwight EVains extended person- CamplwK
.:...;... 2
1 0 0 ¦(>' " . "l
Cleveland (W, 3-5) 7 -13 ' ; 8 - 5
0
t .
al hlttihg streaks for Boston to Vealr
.;..,,,.;.... H 1 0 0 0 2
11 games. Seoul . ; . . ; .. . . . . . , . IVi 0 0 0 0 0
The Red Sox try for a sweep Cleveland, pitched to 1 batter In !th.
HBP-by Cleveland CBry« 2), Blyleven ,
pf they series tonight, sending (Yastrtemskl).
T-1:U. A—10,811. .

Howe WHA s MVP

Caledonia,Spring Grove reach District Uinale

; . CALEDONIA,' Jlinn . - Phil two hits..

¦
ies and .an 8-1 lead. ¦ . ¦ ,

PIS.
4»
457
456
*l\
451
450
450
459 '
42f>

Two contingents from Warnejr
k Swftscy are bnttlln R for tho
lead in tho Monday Night trap
leagu« at tho Winona Sportsman 's Club range.
Warner & Swascy No. 1 holds
n slim 12-point lead over Warner & Swasey No. 2, with tho
Oasis running a close third.
Only 10 targets separate the
top seven teams in tho balanced
league.
Ron Mueller ,. Dnvo Shnw and
Dick IVJemoyer set tho pace
Monday night with perfect

lK^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ P^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ I
Werner hits 237;
SURPUB^i^^^^^^
I
T
^^
^B
11^
!J 11
M^^
f j wK
mntw^mmmmmmm
Peterson a 606
v&^i
J^T
L^^B

John Werner and Chuck Peterson set the Individual pace
with respective 231 and 606
scores in the 69era League at
the West gate Bowl Tuesday
night.

Team lienors went to the
Pacesetters with 1,032-2,971.
In the High School Boys
League at Westgate , Bob Horst
carded a 220 en route to a 557,
and the Brothers Inc. combined
for 809-2,721.
MER'S
W,
L.
Wastgat*
The Naturals
11
1
The Turkeys
»
4
Tha Pacesotlers
8
4
4</»
The Green «. Gold
V/i
Wo Five
7
5
, 7
S
The Hloh Bailers
Tho Whlto House Plumbers 7
5
,,.., 7
&
Technloraph ¦
6
6
Phrod
,
6
,¦ *
Wostfjale Liquor
L, H. C. Rookies
M 6'h
Tha Flsh«r Wen
5
, 7
Six Minus One
4
a
Tha Slroakeri
4
6
Tho Celtics
3
»
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Wesloarg
W. L.
6
1
Rebels , ,
,,..,, e
3
Unknowns
Bottoms Up Club
JW M
Sfrlkcs & Spares
i
4
Phennorn Phlvesom .... 4'A 4>^s
Zero
4
5
s
flrolhers Inc. ,,.....,,..,. 4
Rolling Boulders
1
6
Sloned Rollers , , . , ,
3
a
Dutchman Boys
2
7

SHL names coach
SYDNEY , N. S, (AP) - Former National Hockey League
center Forbes Kennedy Tuesday was named coach of the
Southern Hockey League Wlnston-Salem Polar Twins.
rounds of 50-stralght.
Pete Jonowskl, Vinco Boland ,
Jon Owens, G«orge Shrake, F.
Wieczovck , Vic and Myles
Vaughn each shattered 25
straight.

Steel Ttoe SPORTY
' %m\.Lv cur.Ec
"ii^ A
JtlUCJ
¦/j^jfe-"

j|^9|PwmiGHT:WEIGHly

C9|j^&|H[GLOVE LEATHER Jf

^Hi^^at A Aftft

r<*TW BUS

lOra^M.I
^J^^a^^M

W^MP3MZ2M
101 E. 3llL St.^MNTOVIN WlHOWftj

Flovyei* 7

Want Ads
Start1 Her©
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —

.

¦' "- ' • ,, . 'S P«lnf|rig>;Decbr«itiig V;
.

20 Pouttry; Eggi, Supplies yy. 4A Farm Implements
;
PAINTING — HATCH DATES Ml Babcoek ChlcKi, XL-9,
:

/ : y:48

'

'
XH0 meat-type cMeKi are-. TUB*. &
y V- JUTSIiaNG OUT :. V V
Frl., weekly. . «-w«ek-old caponlied ' ' ¦
¦
'
birds, ducklings, gosllhgi . available, '• '
^for parts, Mxdbeering, ¦ V
now. See "«» for Dutchman cages: or aii' ' ¦;
Plumbing, Roofing
21 . tornatlc
V
chicken- or pop, feeding equip- ;t... Model 45T hay bailer. ,..;
ment. Bob's Chick Sales* Alice Goede,
pays
for
GOOD PLUMBING
itself. It
Mgr., 150 W. 2nd, Winona, Minn. Tel.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
gives you years of dependable service
50H54-10W; Home.' 44M755. ..
and. Is quiet as. a whisper. It's flood
V Fountain City, Wis. -¦¦:"VV
sense to choose Iho best. {Remodel- AVAILABLE NOW: Started XL-9 Extra
ing?) Ask about pur package plan;
Hevay Broad Breasted Malts at Special
Prices. Finest' eating for broiling or
Frank O'Laughlin
roasting. Less care Is required on start- Fertliiieiv Sod
y4®
,' PLUMBING & HEATING
ed:
birds and baby cbjclc problems,are
¦
¦ 761 E. 6th
. ' • . ' : Tel. ^52«40. 7
eliminated. Caponlied birds available
¦ ¦ Tel.
on May 24th, day¦ old XL-9 oii May 17. CULTURED SOD—delivered or laid,
;. , ; ¦ '¦ ¦. ,' y . '
ROOF PROBLEM?! Renew any flat roof
Leghorn pullets ' for white eggs. .We . .y4M.i4?4.. :;. ;; 7 - ; y
.yourself at li the cost of contractor, 1
have goslings and ducklings. Tel. : 507'eonlractlno. dirt
coat 10-year warranty. Tom Speltr, Rolj454-5070 or. write, Coral City Poultry MLC ' CO.—landscapeblack
dirt, <il|, re. Ingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.7
Products,' Inc; Box 381, Winona, Minn.; work, sod, trees,
cat work and
driveways,
taining
walls*:
located ¦ ¦en- Breezy Acres. Free price
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29 int. . , /. v ¦ ¦• ' - , ¦:'. '. y.. ' - : ¦ '¦ '¦ ¦;¦ trucking. Tel, 507-452-7114. ¦;. ; ;',":
BLACK DIRT, all top soil. Archie HalWILL DO ' babyslttlna In my home, E. BABY CHICKS ~ . Dekalb, Beefera, Cali- ' ¦¦ verson, Tel. 452-4573. .
fornia White, .White Leghorn. Order
end." ,Tel. .452-5008. 7."
Rollingstone.
. now. . SPELTZ CHICKS,
¦¦ "- : ¦ .CULTURED SOD
Mlnh. Tel. 089:2311.
BABYSITTING In my homo; Tel.. 4521 roll or a 1.000, may be picked upi
:- - .7278. . - - ; :
"
Also black dirt.
. . WW
After 5:30 Inqulrt 724 I
46
COUNTRY-WESTJERN lyricist Is looking Wanted-Livestock ;
. Tel. 454-5983 or 4S4-4I32. , .
for a person OK band to work with.
Tel. Marilyn 307-?89-155!.
WANTED-Holsteln calves. Norbert Gre-, BLACK DIRT, fill, dirt, fill sand, crushed .
. den, Altura, Minn, Tel. 79W701.
irock, gravel, excavating, landscaping,
Situation* Wanted—Male) 30
; cat and front loader work. "Servlna tha
area for over 25 years".
: Farm Implements y'
48 WinonaVALENTINE
experiene-.
TRUCKING ¦
GENERAL OFFICE; cleaning,
ed. Tel. 454-4708.. " ¦ .' - . ¦ ; ' .
Minnesota City, T«|. 45*1782. . ;,
WANTED-hydraiillc manuri bucket for
an, older model Ford loader. Freid
WILL DO Interior and exterior, house50
Dom, Tel. 52J-24M.
Ha/, Grain, Feed
palntlng. Experienced. Tel. 454-4274..

BEDDING and vegetable plants. We fill PROFESSIONAL SPRAY
homes or farms, great: for trick or
cemetery urns. .Open 7 days a week
stucco. Tel. 452-6534 or. 854-7707. :
until middle, of June. Rustiford Greenhouse, Tel. 864-9375. ' ,'

..

A-i Ui 10,. 2), 39, . 30, 35, 38, 40, 42.

FLOWER BULBS and perennials, Seven
Sister Roses. Call after 4 p.m. during
the week. 570 Hilbert. . . .

-Personals ". . '

¦ ¦
' ¦. ' ¦ "'¦ ' • 7

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for various
. committees, planning . the activities, of
the American . Legion District ConvenCard of Thinks
; Von, to be' held In Winona, June 7-8-9.
Contact Bob Babler or Stu . Clernehce
at the LEGION CLUB.
"' ¦' - ' '.
GAHNZT- - • ' • '•
Oiir sincere thank you to the Rushtord BEST WISHES for a Happy Anniverand Levviston Fire Departments and
sary to Bill "end Joy H. We were
' td neighbors; relatives and friends for
delighted to have , you with us last
ell their help and for the¦ ¦ food brought
evening. D.C; THE ANNEX.
when our barn fcurnedi - . •
Robert. Gahnz Family. FOR YOUR : NEXT wedding, anniversary
;. or party, rent tha fine facilities of the
POTTER— .
Winona Elks . Lodge. Tet. 452-4716.
The Family of Matthew . Potter would
like to express their sincere thanks to GO FLY A KITE—real pilots fly hang
everyone for their many kind deeds
gliders. Attend Northwestern Hong GlidSpecial ' thanks . from
¦ and thought*.
ers Flight School. For. Information Tel.
- Kathy. - ' ¦. '
La Crosse 788-2410. 77
¦ .- ¦¦
.
•
KOENIG'" .. "
Our sincere and prateful thanks are GOT A PROBLEM? Need' information or
lust.want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
extended to. all our friends, neighbors
.452.5590. .
and relatives for their various acts ot
and
.
messages
of
sympathy
kindness
shown us durlns 43ur. recent bereave- HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC. High sue.
cess ratios In weight control, smoking
ment,, the loss -or our loved, one. We
elimination and Image adjustment
especially think Fr. Eugene Bohn for
floral
areas at a low cost. Call,for. appointhis . services, ttiose • who s*nt
ment or 'Information, Free brochure
offerings, the pallbearers and those
mailed upon request. Newturg Building, EXPERIENCED ROOFING, free estiwho donated the use of their cars.
421 Main, La Crosse. Tel. 784-1080.
John KoenliT. Family
mates, Tel. 452-J328. : ' ¦ ;

¦¦
' "¦ ' - 4

CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners for alteratlons, repairs, sewing, pocket zippers,
. lining, general sewing. Gilmore Ave,
at Vila St. Miracle . Mall entrance. .
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to pur readers,
free found ads will be published when HAVING A DRINKING problem? . For
the
a person finding on article calls
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
Winona Dally & Sunday News ClassL
help men- and women stop drinking
fled Debt. 452-3321. An 18-Word notice - Tel, 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYwlH be published free for . 2 days • In
MOUS, for yourself or a relative. ¦¦..
and loset
an effort to' bring finder
'. ; ;¦ ' , ¦ : '¦ ¦' ' ,' ¦ ¦ . '¦ ' ¦' 7
together.

Lost and Found

Business Services

V

WRECKAGE OF THE NORTH isPRESS

. , . .Rescue;workers:look through the wreckage of the North Ekpress . train •; at Aachen,.
Germany Tuesday. The train was; en route

to Paris from Hamburgyyvhen it collided with
a .freight train near the Belgian border ^ injuring some 21 persons. (AP. Photofax)

CL Winona Daily New*
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Stock prices
ParkRec
eaje for iaek
sofiball
of attention

Class AA, Fast-PitrFi
:
W L "V. ' -- ' '

WL Oasis Bar
5 1'Lang 's. Bar
22
-East Side Bar 3 3 Mankato Bar 0 4
; Green Terraea 2 2 ¦

The Oasis Bar picked up a run
In the first inning and Made it
stand up for a i-0 victory over
defending champion Lang's Bar
In the Class AA League Tues' day night.
(kie Schultz led off the bottom ol the first with a single
7 off Dave Lundak and moved:up
on a wild pitch. Jon Kosidowski
drilled a hard smash' off Pete
.-.;. Peterson's glove at third with
two outs to drive ini the nm.
¦
.' - . -.. Winning pitcher Bob Logemann, who reportedly will be
moving out of tie Winona area
at the end of the week, gave up
only two hits, a single and a
double by Scott Hazeltoa.
In tho other loop contest,
Johnny's East Side Bar edged
Green Terrace 4-3 with the aid
V of four unearned runs. Steve
Loshek's sacrifice fly to center
in the fourth iruilhg brought
in what proved to be the deciding run .
Jeff Ross' double was the only
hit off winning pitcher Paul
Fay, but loser John Ernster
lowered his league-leading
earned run average to 0.81.
Recreation
Donut Hut
Dan a. Mark's
Rushford
Lang's II

WL
41
52
52
33

Oasis II
Randall's
Country County
Winona Indus,

WL
34
35
25
16

The Donut Hut protected its
one-game lead in the Recreation League with a 10-6 conquest of Randall's ns Jim Ronnenberg went s-for-4 for the
winners.'
Norm Semling fired a one-hit
shutout as Dan & Mark's kept
pace with a 13-0 victory over
Oasis II in live Innings. Jim
Stohr belted a grand slam for
the winners and teammate Rich
Ernst tagged a solo shot.
The Rushford Merchants
clung to their share of second
with an 8-1 triumph over Winona Industries and Lang's II
clipped Country County fl-4.

NEW YOBk (UPI> - Stock
prices- cased for lack . of
attention in. slow trading today
oh V the New York Stock
Exchange. Uncertainty oyer
interest rates appeared to keep
investors on the sidelines.
. The Federal Reserve Board
indicated during the weekend it
would maintain a tight money
policyj which could give , a jog
to interest rates, analysts said.
There had been indications late
last week that the rates, now at
record highs,, might have
peaked/ ..
Also dismaying investors was
the : Commerce . Department
report showing that its index of
leading, business indicators had
fallen 0.7 per cent in April, the
first nionthly decline; this year.
The Dow Jones industrial
average reflected the concern
and uncertainty, falling 5.56 to
808.74 shortly before noon.
Declines led advances, 612 to
430, among 1,476 Issues across
the tipe.
Turnover amounted to around
4,460,000 shares, compared with
5,010,000 Tuesday,
Cenco was the most active
issue, off % at 5% on 231,400
shares, including a block of
111,000 shares at &/ *.. Thomas &
Belts followed i off . 34 at; .41 on
155,600. shares, including a
block of 150,000 shares at 41.
Alcan Aluminium was third , off
1% at 28% on 68,800 shares.
Some glamors were weak.
IBM lost 1% , Polaroid 2%,
International Paper lVi.
.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Grain

JAiNNEAPOClS;:Minn. . (AP). — Wheat
receipts Tuesday. 13V year ago 391;
Spring wheat cash trading basis unchanged fo up ,2 cents; prices 13-15 cents
¦; '. '. ' .
higher. .
. Nol I,dark nerlherri
11-37
¦
¦ <.!«¦ protein
'
y
.:
«.«i.
. ' .,• " . ' '
Test weight premiums: one «nt each
pound 58. to 61 lbs; one cent discount
each 'A- Ib under. 58 lbs. "
Protein prices: 11 percent 4.16-4.19;
12,; 4.18-4.21; 13, 4.2M.28M4, 4,38; 15,
4.44-4.47; 16, 4.56-4.59; 17, 4.58-4.61.
No. 1 hard Montana winter 3.92-4.22.
: Mlnn.-S.D. No, 1 hard winter 3.92-4.22,
No. 1 hard amber durum, 6.10-7.50;
discounts, amber 25-1.00; durum 60-1.50.
Corn No. 2 vellow 2.58%.2.60%.
Oafs No. 2 extra heavy white 1.29.
Barley, cars 1.08, year ego 155;.. Larker 2.19-3.00) Blue Malting 2.19-2.90;:Dicksbii 2.19-2.95;. Feed 1.95-2.18.
- Rye No. 1 ohd 2 2.09-2.1•.
¦
. Flax- No. - l 8.75; " ' •
Soybeans Noi .1 yellow 5.42?4.

Livesfpck

SOUTH ST. PAUt., .Minn.. (API —
(USDA) — Cattle and calwes: ;M0O!
slaughter steers and heifers rother slow,
steady to WeaKJ cows waak to 50 lower;
bulls weak; vealers slow and. steady;
load average to high choice 1100 lb
slaughter steers 40.50; choice : 1000-1200
lbs 39.00-40.00;. 1200-1360 lbs 38.OOr39.00)
load 1658 lbs 34.00; mixed • high good
and choice 950-1200 lbs 38.00-39.00; choice
900-1100 lb slaughter heifers 38.5WO.0Ot
mixed high oood and: choice' • ' 38;P0-3».00;
utility and commercial slaughter , cows
28.00-29.00; cutter S6.50-28.0O; canner
25 00-26.50; No. 1. 1700-2000. :|b slaughter
bulls ' 35.50-37.00, few 38.00) 1-2 1450-1850
lbs 34.00-35.50; prime vealers up to 60.00;
choice 51.00-57.00) good 42.00-52.00.
Hogs: 7.000? barrows and allts opened
fairly active, 50-75 higher; . 1-2 190-240
lbs. 27.00-27.25, few shipments-27.50; 1-3
HO-240 lbs 26.50-27.00, liberal showing
early at 27,00; 2-4 240-260 lbs 25.50-26.50)
260280 lbs 23.50-25.50) 280-30O lbs 22.5023.50; sows steady; 1-3 300-60O lbs 19.5021.00) boars steady to strong, 22.00-22,50;
weights under,350 lbs 2i;oo-23.00.
Sheep' and lambs: SOO; trading on
spring slaughter lambs active, ,1.00 higher; old crop offerings steady) slaughter
ewes steady; feeder .lambs:. 'generally
1.00 lower) choice and prime 90-110 lb
48.50-50.00; good
spring slaughter lambs
1
and choice 75-90 lbs 45.50-4B.00) choice
and prime 90-110 Ib Wooled and shorn
slaughter lambs 45.00-47.50) good and
choice 43.50-45.50) utility and good
slaughter owes 9.00-12.00; choice and
fancy 70-90 Ib spring feeder lambs 36.5038.00) good and choice 50-70 lbs 35.0037.00) choice and fancy 70-90 lb old crop
feeder lambs 36.00-37.50: good and choice
50-70 lbs' mostly 32.00-36.00.
(First Pub. Wednesday, May 21, 1974)
NOTICE

NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN that en
tha 13th day of June, 1974, at 1:30
o'clock p.m. the followlno described
personal property In the possession of
Paul Slebenaler, to-wlt:
One appaloosa mare approximately
five years old, dark bay In color,
will be sold at public auction at' tha
Paul Slebenaler farm located on Winona
Counly Highway No. 25 a pproximately
five miles northwest of the City of
Rollingstone to satisfy a possessory lien
for tho keeping, feeding and pasturing
ol said animal pursuant to Minnesota
Statutes 514.19 (3). The amount which
will be due on the date of the solo , for
the storaoe , exclusive ot tho expenses
of advertisin g and sale, Is the sum of
Four Hundred Seventy-Five and no/100
Dollars (M75.00).
Dotodi Mny jo, 1974.
STREATER. MURPHY, BROSNAHAN
& LANGFORD
By LEO F. MURPHY, JR.
Attorneys tor Lion Claimant
Paul Slebenaler

NYork (AP ) — . Noon stocks :
AlliedCh 41 IBM
215'£
AllisC'h
. 8% IntlHrv
25%
AHess
23te InlPap
42%
AmBrnd 34V4 Jns&L
W/a
AmCan
27% Jostens
——
ACyan
33%
20'A Kencott
"41%
AmMtr
6% Kraft
AT&T
AtiVi Kresge
3G'/i
AMF
17 Kroger
19'j fi (First Pub. Wednesday, May 22, 1974)
Anconda 22'/H Loew 's
10%
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN, that the
ArcjiDn
15% Marcor
24 Clly
Council ot tha City of Winona will
ArmoSl
19% Merck
84-I« meot In the Council Chnnnbers In the
Clly
In said Clly at 7:30 P.M. on
AvcoCp
4% MMM
70Vi June Hall
10, 1974, for the purpose of considering and acting upon lha recomBetliStl
29Ms MobOil
42
ot Iho Winona Planning ComBoeing
fi4>/a mendation
17',h MnChm
mission to adopt n new Land Use Plan
BoisoCs
15% MontDk , WA for Ihe Clly ot Winona,
At the time and place abov e desigBrunswk 15V» NorfkfWn 50 nated,
an opportunity will be olvcn lo
requesting to too heard for
all
BrlNor
33%
NNGas
411 and persons
Tho Winona AAU Swim Club
aoainsf the proposed Land Use
CampSp
31%
NoStPw
29U
Plan,
has scheduled an open family
1974.
fiO'/i NwAir
24Va Dated May 30,
swim session for members and Catplr
JOHN S. CARTER
Chryslr
36%
,
i
NwBano
47'
City
Clork
their parents Friday at 7 p.m.
37% Penney
75Vfe
in the Winona Senior High CitSrv
Wednesday,
May 15, 1974)
(First
Pub,
ConiEd
25% Pepsi
Sfi^
pool.
State of Minnesota )
•ComSat
34% PhelpsDg 30. County
of Winona ) ss,
Practice for the team will ConEd
7% Phillips
IN COUNTY COURT
Wi
PROBATE DIVISION
begin Monday. Tony Hoyt , a ContCan 24% Polaroid 5P.lt
File No 17,945
member of tho Winona State ConOil
33 Vi RCA
15-Va
In Re Estate Ol
Frank
J
Votruba, Decedent.
swimming team for the past CntlDat 2«% RepStl
22
Order for Hearing on Petition
l
several years, will coach the Dartlnd
17% Roylnd
4V A
(or Probate ol Will,
Limiting Time fo Fllo Claims
swimmers this season and Dccro
36 % Jtockwl
2(1
(or Hearing Thereon
Larry Clingman will coach tlio DowCm
65 Safcwy
3l)^'a Frank and
Albrocht hovlno filed « petition
decedivers.
duPont
164 SPeln
21 for tho probate of fhe will of said
and for Ihe appointment ot Frank
EastKod 10n V4 SenrsR
ll-U f, dont
Albrochl aa Executor, which will Is on
Court and open lo Inspection)
Esmark 27 . ShellOll
48'/, tlioIT InISIhlsORDERED,
That the hearing
Exxon
70 7/« Singer
31V4 thereof
bo had on June 10, 1974, at 9:30
e
this
Court In the
Flrestn
17%
SoiiPac
o
clock
A.M.,
boloi*
29^ '
NEW YORK ECO MARKET
Court room In th» court house
' 37 Va InCounty
Medium white
30-.M
FordMtr 51% Spltand
Winonn, Minnesota, and that ejecLarsa Whlto
4I- .-I4
G«nEl
40% StBrnds
W, * tions to Iho allowance of said will, If any,
¦
ho
before anld lime of hearlnni
GenFood 24 Vi StOUCnl
m'e thnt filed
Iho lime wllhln which) creditors of
GenM
51% SlOllind
70% sold docodent may file (hair claims be
limited to a|x|y (60) days trom the date
GenMtr
49'/H Texaco
25V'a hereof,
and that the claims so tiled bo
GcnTel
22%
Toxa.sln
114
hoard on July 22, 1974, at 10.-00 o 'clock
Day State Milling Co.
A.M.,
Iwlore
Court In the Counly
Gilletlo
32% UrlOil
SSId Court room In this
Elevator A oraln Price*
the court house In Winona
3,99
No, 1 M. Spring Wrieat
Goodrich 20% UnCarb
39Va Mlnnosola, and that notice hereof be
No, 3 N. Sprlno Wrieat
0.97
olvon by publication of this order In The
lf i Vi UnPac
Goodyr
(fiV-i Winona
No, 3 N. Spring Wheat
, 0.9J
Dally News and by mailed notice
No, 4 N, Spring Wheat .,.,,,., 3.89
Groyhnd 14% USStl
40Vi as provided by law.
No, 1 Hard Winter Wheat
3.75
Dated
May U, 1974.
2011)
GulfOil
K'
Wt'sgEl
-'A (Court SnnlJ
No, 2 H/trrf Winter Wneaf
3.73
Homcstk 70% Weyrhsr 42VS
No, 3 Hard Winter Wheat
3,6°
S, A. SAWYER
No, 4 Hir| winter Wtieat
3,65 j Honeywl
Judge ot (lie County Court
42 HAROLD LIBERA
71'A WinnDx
No, 1 Hya ,..
I
J. 1,99
InlStl
30Vi Wlvvorth 15% AllorneyVcfor Petitioner
\ i.97
No. * Rye ..
M

Swim club slates
family session

Eggs

Winona markets

14

FOUND—set of six keys *n. » ring,¦ W.
Sanborn,. .Tel. 452-8577.- - . :. . .7 CUSTOM ROTO tilling With a troyr belt,
any size garden,¦ reasonable rate. Tel,
REWARD for Information of a. Guernsey - . 452-4.990.-'. .• - .- • •. ¦ •. ' . .
cow that -disappeared from-my farm
... 'A/lay 22. Adrian ' Rbraff,- Lamoille. - .;
SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower and
other small engine repairs, sales and
FOUND^-on Sarnla, vicinity of Terry
Minnesota
service. Howard /.arson, Old
l-ane and Edgewood, change purse conCity
Rood. Tel. 454-1482. ¦
452-9300
taining money. Identify. Td,
- .- - - . . ¦¦ . .
¦alter 5. 7
ERV'S FIX-IT Service, hoihe .' and household repairs, remodeling and painting,
LOST-man'i Hamilton wrist watch, In
Tel; ; 454-4016.
parking lot. Tel.
Randalls or In the
¦
¦
454-2034. . - ./ ¦ ;. . • - ¦;¦- . ' '¦ ¦. -.:. - .- . '
LOST—BVixii ¦' brown- leatherette Bbstltch
Sales Price Manual, , downtown, afreet.
Rewardl Tel. 452-5954. 7
(First Pub. Wednesday, Way 15, 1974)
'- ,¦• ¦ '-'' ¦ NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR'S
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received by the
County Auditor In his office, In the Court
House; at Winona, Minnesota Until 11:00
A.M;. on June 4, I?74> for the. following,
protects;
Bridges"
S.A.P. 85-637-0* construct 137' X 32'
steel continuous beam bridge on County
State Aid Highway NO. 37, I.S miles East
of - Allure. Approximate quantifies are
23S cu. yds, concrete, 49,360 pounds reinforcing steel, 61,990 pounds bf structural" steel, furnish and drive 720 lln. ft.
H-pIllng.
Grading arid Surfacing
S.A.P. 85-637-12, grade and surface
1.034 miles.of County State Aid Highway
No. 37, 2.5 miles East of Altura. Approximate quantities are 42,886 cu. yds. common excavation, 964 cu. yds. channel excavation, 60 tin., ft 24" C.S.P.C;, 4.5
acres of seeding and 4551 cu. yds. class
2 -aggregate base..
S.A.P. - 85-637-05, grade ',. and surface
1.175 miles ot County State Aid Highway
No. 37, from"luhctloh of County State Aid.
Highway No. 24 South. Approximate
quantities are 115,168 cu. yds. common
excavation, 542 lln. ft. 15'? to 54"
C.S.P.C, 12 acres of seeding and 10,958
tons class 2 aggregate surfacing.
' Cotinty' . ' Project... '-No. ' .7118, ' grade and
surface 1.25 miles of C.R; No. 108 from
lunctloh of County: State Aid Highway
No. 39 to lunctlon with County State Aid
Highway No. 37. Approximate quantities
are 34,547 cu. yds. common excavation,
614 lln. ft. of 15" to 24" C.S.P.C, 7.2
acres of seeding arid 5372 tons of class 2
aggregate surfacing. . .
Plans and Proposals and Specifications
are oh file. In -the office of the County
Auditor and the County Highway En-,
glneer.
Proposals must be made on the blank
forms furnished by the County.
All bids mus-t be . accompanied by a
certified check or a corporate bond In
favor of the Winona County Auditor In
an amount equal to at least 5% of the
bid.
¦ The Counly reserves the right to refect any or all bids and to waive ' any
Irregularities therein.
'
May 6, 1974
ALOIS J. WICZEK
County Auditor-- '
Wlnoria - County, Minnesota 55987
(Pub. Dole Wednesday, May 29, .1974)'
Permit No.: MN 0030481 Application No.:
Mt) 070 0X8 2 . 000943 NATIONAL POLl-UTANT . DISCHARGE ELIMINATION
SYSTEM (NPOES) PERMIT PROGRAM
CSoctlon 402, Federal Wafer Pollution
Control Act, AS AMENDED) JOINT
PUBLIC NOTICE Proposed NPDES Perrnlt to Discharge Into Nnvlsable Waters
U. s, Environmental Protection .Agency
Region V, permit Branch 1 North
Wacker Drive -Chicago, Illinois 60606 312353-1346 Joint Public Notice No.: 441-0388
Name and Address of Applicant: Archer,
Daniels Midland Company 4666 Farles
Parkway Decatur, Illinois 62525 Minnesota Pollution Control Agency Section of
NPDES Permits 1935 W. County Road
B2 Rosevllle, Minnesota 55113 612-2947234.Joint Public Notice Issued on: May
29, 1974 Name- and Address of Facility
where Discharge Occurs: Archer, Daniels Midland Company Fibre Division Winona 850 West Third Street Winona,
Minnesota 55787 Recelvlno Water: tha
Mississippi R Iver via Winona storm
sewer and Crooked Slough. NOTICE: The
above named applicant has applied for
an NPDES Permit fo discharge Into the
designated receiving water and requested
State Certification of said discharge.
The permit will be Issued by either tha
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency or
other NPDES Issuing authority, for a
term of approximately $ years, The applicant processes flax tow from straw at
Ihls facility. The discharge through a
single outfall consists of air washing and
cooling water ot an average rate of
432,000 gallons per day. Applicable affluent and water quality limitations havo
been considered, On the basis of preliminary staff review and application of applicable standard s and regulations, tha
Regional Administrator of the U, s,
Environmental Protection Agency or
other NPDES Issuing authority proposes
to Issue a permit for the discharge subled to certain diluent limitations and
special conditions, The Stale, after reView of all Iho comments and ejections,
also proposes lo Issue a certification pursuant to Section 401 of tho Federal Water
Pollution Control Act, as amended. State
certification will not be necessary If the
NPDES Permit issuing authority Is
granted to tha State prior to Issuance ,
Tha proposed determination to Issue an
NPDES Permit Is tentative. Interested
persons are Invited to submit written
comments upon Ihe proposed discharge,
Comments should be submitted In person
or by mall no later than 30 days alter
the |olnt public notice of this application
Is Issued. Deliver or mall all comments
to: Mrs. Carolyn Cates Region V, Permit
drench U, S. Environmental Protection
Agency 1 Norlh Wackor Drive, Chicago,
Illinois 60606 Tho application and joint
public nollco numbers should appear
next lo the .above address on the envelope and on each page ot any submilted comments, All comments received
no later than 30 daya altar the Joint public notice Is Issued will ba considered In
the formulation of final determinations,
Tho U. s, Environmental Protection
Agency or other NPDES authority will
Issue final determinations In a timely
manner alter the expiration of the
public comment period, Copies of all
comments and objections received will
be transmuted to the State. The application, proposed permit Including proposed effluent ' limitations, special conditions, comments received and olhor
documents are available for Inspection
and may be copied at a cost of JO cents
nor page at tho U. S, Environmental
Protection Asency at anytime belwwn
9:30 a,m, and 3:30 p.m., ' Monday
through Friday. Coplss of the Joint
Public Notice and Iho corresponding
Fact Sheet summarizing application Information and proposed permit conditions are available at no charge el lha
address show n above for the designated
Stale agency and the U, S, Environmental Protection Agency. Please bring the
foregoing to the attention of parsons
whom you know would b« Interested in
Ihls matter.

WEST END SHOE
REPAI R V
again open for
V businessi a t ; 7V
858 West 5th. V

HELP
VVANTEO
POWER"'.' SEWING- '.- MACHINE OPERA
TORS-experience-not necessary, will
train. Apply Ih person, Winona Glove
. Company, .416 E. 2nd; .
EXPERIENCED . WAITRESS WANTED.
Little Nashville, 501 W. 4th. .

¦
com. La Verne Wetiger,
" FOR SALE-i-cob
Cochran*, Wis. Tel. eOB-24S-287«. .
V V NEW IDEA; • ;y. : -¦
Model 7 one row pull . FIVE HUNDRED bu. Corsoy soybeani,
Business Opportunities
37
run, certified lest year. Eyeroreen
¦ bin
type corn picker.
. Acres, Tel. . Rushford W4-9272. . :.
HANDYMAN'S HOBBY BUSINESS-Aqua
Mariner Canoa Company,, molds, stickcorn. Eugene ' tehnertl,
ers, brochures, Jl.OOff. Tel. 452-3351. . KpCI-lENlJERFER & "SQNS WANTED—ear
¦
. ' •Tel':- , 507-534J743. 7 :- : '
,.- '" ' .
'
:
,
;Wis;
.: . 7 Fountain City,
MINN. CRAFTLINE manufacturer seek. :
ing responsible dealers to open retail
outlets In 5 Ttate area. Also distributor
needed for Southern Minn, arid North- SPRAYER, 6-rovi, riew pump; crossbred
Hereford bull, serviceable. Tel. Founern Iowa area. Excellent potential.
tain City 687-374S or 6B7-3743. . . ;
Tel. Collect , 61i^aS-66K weekdays. 10
' "
a.m.-4 p.m. . . . ; •
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks' ¦ • ¦ ' '
Sales —Service ¦:
Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
RESPONSIBLE PERSON^; . Ed's
¦; Tal. 452r5532. . .
1127
Mankato
.
TO OWN and operate confection vendINTERNATIONAL self-propelled haybine,
ing, route. Winona and . surrounding •
Model 210, 10' swather, very gbod con. .' area. . High profit Items. Can start .'•
dition.. David W. Petting, Alma, Wis.
part-time. Aga or experience not lm-. . Tel. e08.«B5:J572. ;. ¦
portant. $1,195 to J3,75o cash: invest- .
CUNNINGHAM hay crimper with shields.
. ment. Write and include your .'phone
In. good condition; Tel. Fountain ,city
number.- Department BW, !?38 Meay«87-«22 after 5. .
'
'
Minri.
.
Mlnneapolli,
. ' dowbrook..; RcL.
' .55426.. •;•
' ..
NEW HOLLAND flail chopper; S' Inter.
;.
national blower, belt driven;- .Farmall H
tractor. :John Woycilk, Arcadia, Tel.
;
323-3422.
Investments
39
¦ ¦¦
- "- . ¦' HAVE SiLVER. 'MUST. SELL- . ::
•
: Tel. 608-582-4040) J08-782r2998
Rt. 2, Box 71,. Ettrick, Wis.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

AKC DOBERMAN pups, German Shep-;
herd pups, . Schnauier female and
Spltr female. Very reasonable.¦ Tel.
' -. . ¦ .' :¦¦ .. ' . . ". ' . ,
507-°32-3064.
.
KITTENS—free for a good home, • preter
children to have them. . Tel.• 454-5584.

GIVE AWAY darlc gray puppy, 4 months
old, very friendly with children. Tel.
.';' 454-5347.'..
. . - y -/ "- \ - ;
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, ; black
and silver,. 5 weeks old. Tel, 454-5737;
BUY a dog that hunts pheasants, ducks,
grouse, as good as any and still ba
your children's bist friend. AKC registered English Spaniel, will do It all.
For puppies bred to hunt, with ' references: and papers, reasonably priced.
call Larry Greden. Tel. 689-2680.

FILE CLERK^-experlenceif, some typing
ability, pleasant working, conditions,
excellent fringe benefits. Apply Office BEAGLES, Poodles; Pefce-o-poos, ;CockrOpoos and Terriers.' Don " Lakey, TremManager, Winona Agency. :
. pealeau. Wis. ' .
PART TIME dishwashers. Apply In perBLACK LABRADOR puppies, 7 AKC
son to Bob. Happy Che! Restaurant.
Kansas Street ¦ or Tel.
registered,: 215
¦
' • " • . .- '
WANTED—middle-aged woman, part or . 4S-2057. : .:.. "
full time work, ,to care for person
puppies
AKC,
MINIATURE
SCHNAU2ER
Te|.
:
454-4502.
and light housework.
2'A months, ears cropped, , shots, no
home
shedding, excellent- bloodlines,
¦
WANTED—employee for lull time office
raised..Tel.: . 452-4007,.¦ :
work, . 'Some' , experience* desirable but
not necessary. Apply In: person. Home
43
Produce - Company, St. Charles, Minn. Horses, Cattle, Stock
"An Equal Opportunity Employer'''.
FOURTEEN BIG Holstein springing heifHOUSEKEEPING AIDE—permanent part-!
ers, real close; Ted De Witt, Caledonia,
time work. Paid vacation and holidays. •Minn. Tel. 724-2242. ' ¦ ¦
Good working conditions. If Interested
contact Community Memorial Hospi- SEE THE ' BEAUTIFUL ARABIAN
tal, Personnel Office, Tel. 454-3650 exHORSE SHOW, JUNE 2. HALTER, 8
tension 208 or-219.
T-PERFORfAANCE 12:30. NEW RIDING CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 1ST.
BARTENDER ,• WAITRESS combination.
FOR INFORMATION TEL. 454-3305.
Country County. Tel. -452-9842.
BIG VALLEY RANCH.
GIRL OR LADY to help care for bed- REGISTERED ANGUS Bulls for sale.
ridden patient. Must live In. Frank
Performance tested yearlings, grandMorey, Caledonia, Minn. Tel. 507-724sons of Lodge of Wye. . Morken Angus
' 2587. Farms/ Spring Grove, Minn. 55974. Tel.
507-498-5455. . ' . . . ' . .
WANTED—housekeeper to live In, to
take care of 1 adult man and 2 small REGISTERED HOLSTEIN cow coming
boys, no one over ago 45 should apply.
with second calf, daughter of Mil-Key
Comet Sovereign, due within 1 week.'
Write Box 82, Augusta, Wis. 54722.
Otto and Carlus Dlngfelder, Rolllnostone. Te|. 6B9-2206.
HAIRDRESSER WANTED — guaranteed
salary plus 50% commission; also commission on retail sales, paid vacation. R E G I S TERED QUARTERHORSES —
Choose from 5 yeer old sorrel gelding
Insurance benefits, good working conand 3 year old sorrel mare, well broke
ditions. Call or write- Laehn's House
or 2 year old sorrel more and. 2
of Beauty, Westgale Shopping Center,
yearlings
, halter broko. Morken AnWinona,.
Minn..
Tel.
454-2403..
.
..7
.
" Spring Grove, Minn. 55974.
¦ gus Farms,
¦
MARRIED MAN wonted for beef opera- ' ' Tel. 507-498-5455.
tion. Genera l fa rm work, experienced,
BEEF
CROSS
feeder
calves,
506 to ' 700
Bros.,
Utlca,
House, extras. Hesby
lbs. Albert 2legler, Jr., Trempealeau,
Minn. Tel, 932-4943,
Cenfervlllo.
Wis. 3 miles N. of
WANTED—reliable married man for year
around general farm work, dairy ex- REGISTERED APPALOOSA mare, red
roan; permanent: registered Appeloosa
perience necessary, modon house. Refmere, chestnut with blanket colt al
erence required Tel, 876-2729.
Side, black wilh white, on hips; permanent registered Appaloosa weanling
FARM HELP WANTED—youths with excolt,- permanent registered Appaloosa
perience, no one under 16 need apply,
yearling stud, sorrel with white spots
no milking, very little chores, Sun. off.
over hips, very gentle. Tel, 600-6BSCyril Kronebusch, Tel. 689-2607.
3607 afler 5 p.m. Rudy Kosidowski,
Alma, Wis.
PART-TIME service station attendant, alternate evenings and weekends. Must
be 18 or over, mechanically Inclined. EIGHT HOLSTEIN milk cows, fresh
since March. Six 400 Ib. sows with 50
Approximately 25 hours per week. No
two week old pigs. Tel. 724-2200.
phone calls. Gordles Standard.
SEMI TRUCK DRIVER — experienced THREE MILK cows, 2 fresh end 1 spring^
Ing, 4.9 test. Earlyn P. Johnson, Whal<
only, must have clean driving record,
Ian, Minn. Tel, 875.2530.
clly and rural delivery, over-the-road
operation, good job, oood pay if you
A-40
Dally
AT
STUD-colortuI Appaloosa, grandson
are willing to work. Writ e
of Apache No. 730, Notional Halter
News.
Performance Champion, orado $35, reg
Istercd 550. Big Valley Ranch, Tel, 454SINGLE AAAN on modern dairy farm.
3305.
automatic feeding and milking parlor.
LeRoy Tlbeaar * Mlnnelska, Tel. 66?FORTY HEAD, good broke, loud colored
' 2545, Only one man hired.
saddle horses, registered and grade,
Tol. 932-4557. Gordon Ferguson, Dover,
HIGH SCHOOL boy or . man for farm
milking.
Minn.
work, very little chares. No
Tel , Lewiston 5771. Write Box 239.
LOUD COLORED Appaloosa colls, 2 yearLewiston.
lings, one Is a leopard stud; alio two
2-yoor-olds and ono yearling quarter
SIDING APPLICATORS to apply alumihorses. Tel, 608-539-2502 after S, all
num and steel siding, Work mostly
day weekends,
near the Rochester, area, Must bo experienced. Please Tel. collect Rochsler
FIVE HAMPSHIRE" sows, bred 6 weeks,
288-6633,
(475, also 16-35 lb, feeder pigs, 123
each. Tol, 534-6138.
SALESMAN WANTED—need salesmen to
sell alumluum window replacements to
home owners In Winonn, Dealership PUREBRED DUROC boar*. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn, Tel. Peterson 87J-2544,
available. Write or call collect, John's
Aluminum Co,, 608 7lh St, N.W., RoFOR SALE or rent, beer bulls. Hereford,
chester, Minn. 55901. Tel. 288-6633,
Angus, Charolals, Shorthorn, purebred
and grades. Walter Guoltiow, RollingWANTED-1 carpenter, 1 engineer 1st
stone, Minn, Tel, 507-609-2149.
class 0 license, 1 lanltor. Paid vocation, holidays and sick leave , 40 hours
per week. Tel, 452-4027 between 8 a.m.- PUREBRED YORKsllilRE and Chester
while
boars
,
40-300
lbs,,
gilts 40—150
3:30 p.m. ask for Mr, connnughly.
lbs, Merlin Johnson, Durand, Tel, 715672-5711.

PERSONNEL
POSITION

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY
in a Minnesota Community ior
Experienced or
Inexperienced individual in
PERSONNEL
DEPARTMENT.
Challenging and Rewarding work.

Wr ite: A-42
( Daily News 4

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE end HamP'
•hire boara, test and acan-o-gram records. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis, Tel,
672-5717.
LIVESTOCK WANTED - market cowl
feeder cattle, Holjloln springing cows
and hellors. Trucking to Spring Grove
Sales Darn, Tuos, Hubert Volkman,
Lewlslon, Minn. Tel, 523-2420,
HORSE TRAILERS-7, 4, 6 and goose
neck Irnllara, Tel, W-4557. Gordon
Ferguson, Dover, Minn,
SEVERAL well broke horses, also registered riuarler horses. D. D, McKHIIp,
Rt. 2, E leva, Wis. Tel, 715-367-3191
alter 6.
WIS. FEEDER pigs, 6-BJ weokTold, *7Zl
• 10 weeks old, J26, Erysipelas vaccinated, castrated, delivered, c. Ack>iV Mlddlalon, Wli, Tol, 608-83M764.

Tell it and sell It with a low-cost
classified Ad. Tol. 452-3321 notvl

Seeds, Nursery Stock y .

.

53

SEED POTATOES and• laying hens. : Ed- /
ward Priika, Houston, Minn. Tel. 894- ¦
3911.' ¦: :.' ¦• ¦
PLANTS-rOnlon, Tomato, Cabbage, Kohlrabl, Parsley, Broccoli, Cauliflower,
Celery; Pansles, Petunias, Marigolds,'
Alyssuni, Aseratum/ Geraniums. ¦Wl-- .
.nona
.potato Market. ' .. . .
•'
BLIJE AND white - spruce trees, j' to 5'
tall, $5 each birch trees, 8' cr more,
S2; Circle G Ranch, Tel. 454-ll«0TEN BU. . Peterson 85 soybeani left
oyer. Kupleti Feed and : Seed. . E. 2nd
'
st- • •¦" . . '¦

SOYBEON ,SEED In 1- bu. bags/ Hark
Corsoy arid Chippewa 44, alio .certified
Hark and Swift. Zabel Seeds, 2 miles
S;W. of Plainview
oh Hwy. 42. Tel. 507¦
ROCHESTER SILOS-feed-easy depend534-2487. :. . ..
able feeding systems. Everett Rupprecht, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2720. .. .
'

FITZGERALD
SURGE
¦ •
Sales Si Service
. . Tel. Lewiston 523-2525 or
¦
.;. ' ' • St, Charles. 932-3255.

Artjciei for Solar

S7

GARAGE SALE—chairs, tables; appliances, clothing, dishes, miscellaneous
household, decorative pieces, tents, 1
mile on Gilmore Valley Road at signs,
ALLIS CHALMERS . 2-botlom mounted
Frl, May 31, 4-8, Sat. 8-3- 7
plow, John Deere 2-bottoni.plow on rubber, 3-secflon . John Oeere .drag, John GARAGE SALE ; — . clothing, furniture, '
Deere cultivator.; Blon Stelplugh, Rt. ¦' !,. tools, ' sporting goods, . miscellaneous,.
Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3312.
Tues. . 1 b'clock, FrL 1 o'clock and .
ySat . MSO W, 5th. ' ¦¦
JOHN DEERE 430 tractor, wide front,
power steering and ' 3-polnt hitch with HtlGE GARAGE Sale/ chrome : dinlngj-:
Freeman loader, hydraulic bucket, and
table, 4 chairs, like new; cak table .
snow bucket. John Deere 4-row cultivaand 2 chairs; lots- of other furniture;
tor to fit any model. Allls Chalmers 4- dishes; glass , pots and pans;, much
row cultivator D-17 or. D-19, Internamiscellaneous. Wed. through Fr!.> ' f-5 i
tiona' 4il cultivator for S60. Several
Sat. until noon. 123 Mankato Ave. (
new qulck-tach for John Deere cultivators. Lyle Houdek, Tel. Caledonia 724- USED CARPETING, 15x23, 'padding . In- .
. :2564.-: •
eluded, 875. Tel. 452-4454 after *.

ANOTHER URGE LUGAS

GK3ANT1G SALE V
VmscoNSiN RAPIDS, wis. V

MONDAY , JlJiSTE 3
STARTING AT 11:30 AIM.; V
Sale Held in Heated Pavilion. For Information Call
Collect 715-423-4279. Delivery Arrangements Can Be Made
for a Very Minimum Fee. Usual Auction Terms lyith Mi
fiown. IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF LATE MODEL TRACTORS DON'T MISS THIS GIGANTIC LUCAS SALE.
THIS WILL BE AN EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE SALE.
All Items Sold Before Sale will be Reasonably Replaced.
Out Of State Buyers Call Collect for Motel Reservations.

SPECIAL If EMS

Model 10 Hesston Stack Hand Llie New; Late Model
Ford County Six 4-Wheel Drive Diesel; one 1470 Case
4-Wheel Drive with Cab and 3-Point and Low Hours
Like New; 2 Model No. 30 Hesston Hay Stack Hand Like
New; 38 Ft. Tandem Grain Trailer with Sliding Tandem ;
68-IHC 1800 Truck with 24 Ft, Solid Implement Bed New
Tires Very Clean; 66—Diamond T Cab-Over Sleeper Twin
Screw with 318 Detroit Engine and Semi Tractor A-l
on the Road Every Day; Model 6-M Semaii 70 Inch Industrial Self Propelled Rototiller with 100 HP Waukesha
Engine; Model 6-M Seman 70 Inch Pull Type Rototiller
with 100 HP Engine.

TRACTORS

3-Late Model 5020 John Deere Diesels with Duals; 6—
6010 John Deere Diesels; l—Late Model 3020 John Deere
Diesel; 58-820 John Deere Tractor; 730 John Deere
Diesel— 10-64-67 Model 4020 John Deere Dleesls; 2—66-68
Model 4020 John Deere Gas; 1—65 Model 4020 John Deere
on LP; 5-62-64 4010 John Deere Diesels; 2-63-64 Model
4010 —John Deere Gas; 2-62-63 Model 3010 John Deeae
Diesels; 5-62-63 Model 30l o John Deere Gas; 1—60 Model
730 John Deere Gas; 2-«7-68 Model 3020 John Deere Gas;
460 Farmall Gas; 656 Farmall Gas; 7—«06 Farmall Diesels; 1-806 Farmall Gas; 2-706 Farmall Diesels; 1—706
Farmall Gas; 2—560 Farmall Diesels; 4-560 Farmall Gas;
G-1000 M&M on LP; 1-Lato Model 1050 M&M Diesel;
1-67 670 M&M on LP Gas; 1-68 M&M G-1000 Vista
Diesel; 1-64 M&M 602 on LP Gas; 1—58 M&M 445 on
LP Gas;
WD-45 Allis Diesel ; 1-Late Model 220 Allis Chalmers
Land Handler ; D-21 Allis Chalmers; 2—D-17 Allis Chalmers Diesels; 1—67 Allis Chalmers Xt-190 Diesel; 1—
Allies Clialmers D-19 Diesel ; l—Allls Chalmers D-l&> Gas;
1-62 Allls Chalmers D-17 Diesel ;
67 830 Case on LP; 67 830 Case on Gas; 64 930 Case Comfort King Standard Gas; 1-68 930 Case Gas; 4-62-63 830
Case Gas; 5-68-69 1030 Case Diesels; 2-66-67 93ft Case
Diesels; 1-67 830 Case Diesel ; 1-63 830 Case Diesel; 3—
63-64 930 Case Standard Comfort King Diesels; 2-63 930
Case Standard Diesels; 1-61 900 Case Standard Diesel;
Late Model 8000 Ford ; 2-lldo Massev Ferguson Diesels;
1-67 Massey Ferguson 1100 on LP Gas;
990 Oliver with GMC Diesel Engine; 2-67 Oliver 1950 with
GMC Diesel EnRlne; 1-64 Oliver 1900 with GMC Diesel
Engine; 1-67 Oliver 1850 Diesel ; 1-64 Oliver 1800 Diesel;
1-.W Oliver Super 77 Diesel. PLUS MANY OTHERS ARRIVING DAILY BEFORE SALE DATE.

CRAWLERS - LOADERS
BACKHOES — DOZERS

Model 356 Massey Ferguson Payloader; Late Model IHC
No. 3616 Loader and Bacichoe; 2-420 Case Loaders and
Backhoes; 530 Case Loader and Backhoe ; Model S-7 IHC
4-Wheel Drive Diesel Sklddor; Small Clark Fork Lift ;
Lato Model D-4-D Cat; John Deere Model 600 High-Boy
Sprayer; 2^-Hough 2-Wheol Drive Payloader.
CORN PLANTERS AND GRAIN DRILLS
PLOWS - CORN PICKERS-10 WHEEL DISCS
COMBINES — CORN HEADS -CULTIVATORS
MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED AT ONCE: Large Pull Type and Trip Bottom
i to 8 Bottom Plows.
WANTED: Tractors for Salvage.
AUCTIONEERS: Pat O'Brien , Eden Wisconsin; Joe Bunczak , Rosholt, Wisconsin; Joe Van Remoortree, Iron
Mountain, Michigan.

_ ii

,

_

_

Articles for Sal*

57 Muslear MercliandiHp

70 Apartments, Fgmlshed

MOVING SALE-rWed. and ThOrs. 10* ¦TENOR
SAXOPHONE-Buescher Arlslo. houehold goods,, guitar, flute,; stereo,
«»?'J ll« > new. May be seen at 454
many Interesting . Itemi, . Evervthlno ¦ ,w.
.7tn.
¦
must be. sold. 42Hi 8. ft* .;"
1
VIOLIN-M alt* Tel, 4M-s24t,
. 7
PHlLCO-1973 colored TV console. §70
. . ". "
W , . Broadway. .;
.
JILDJIAN CYMBAtl, drum sets, m|.
¦Jars,. ampllfMra microphones, accordlans, : violins, ttandt, ' Rarcalhsl- All
jwantted : A/WflschVFountairclty .
DAS RANGE and oven, 'take as Is, 'and
electric , fryer. Tel. 452-5089 from 4:30¦ ¦¦
.'4 p.m. . 7 - , ,-

J

~
* *"" Hl*

•' ¦ *a,l! r

?«r 4s£ut\*° * -

H

TWO ALUMINUM 40-ft; ladder. ) J woodtn 40-ft. ladders. . See .around U noon
to 1 at 1932 Gilmore ' Ave. y .
¦
Ml SCELLANEQUS, ; useful '¦ ' household
Hems, clothing, drepes, . sullcase, pic.
tures, books.-Cull 1-4 p.m. dally/ 1114
, ..• . , 7 :
W. Broadway.
AIR CONDITIONER, 11,000 BTU; " 24"
' commercial Hotpolnt grill, - 230 -current1
canvas awning,.
¦¦
. I double, 1 single. Tel
454-1248.. ' , .-:¦ ¦'. '. . y '• ' . ¦ ¦ " ' . " ; ' ;
DROPljEAF MAHOGANY dining room
table with 4 chairs; round:maple table;
square oak table; pressed • crystal -dining
room chandelier, Tel. 452-3010. . '.. : ¦ '
CARAGE SALE — miscellaneous items;
clothing - furniture. 1973 Kawasaki moiorcycle, 90 CC. 325 Chatfield.
GARAGE SALE-1877 W. Mark, take Gilmore to Kerry Drive; follow signs. Infant, to adult, clothing, toys and miscellaneous. Wed.', Thurs, 9-5. .
•ARAGE SALE—Thurs/Fri. 9-5. Electric
. lawn edger, meat illcer, antique table,
men's, women's and children's clothes,
: 6-drawer. desk,, children's toys,
miscel¦
laneous Items. 478; W. 10th. .. . : " •
GOOD.. GRADUATION GIFT ;— Webeor.
tape recorder, stereo,, while vinyl case,
. approximately 19"xl9", up to 1" reels.
35W» W." Sth.-. Tel. 454-5035.
TWO- PARTY Yard Sale',': children's and
' adult's clothing, toys, . antiques, glassware and much miscellaneous. Noon to
8 p.m,, Wed. end Thurs.-, 274 chatfield
¦ St. •
7- . J ' . : . :'
.
YOU ARE In hot water , with' a Rh'eems
gas or electric water heater on• . sale
now. Final week of Sale on gas
• electric water heaters. BUY -NOW!and
.7
PLUMBINO.BARN
Tel. 454-4244
.-' 154 Hlgh'Forest ¦ _ , ' ..;
PORCH SALE '— ' 180 E. ' Mark. Tues;
through Frl., 8:30 to . 3,7 •
FOR SALE—one clothes pole; one storm
door, 3'x4'8" or 34"x80". -Tet. 454-4404.
rOR: SALE—berry' ' boxes,. - pints . end
quarts, Tel. , 452-7322..

STEREO ^

;::: ictC)SEoyT: '7':
Everything's going at VcoStlReceivers ••Turntables
Tape; Players ; ' y , '
. Speakers aiid Consoles'¦:'¦".¦
All at . Tremendous Sayingsi

¦¦ ¦ ¦N;C.S:rv.;7y t':.'
STEREOv CENTER
;'

y- - 375 w. sth

/'Are a 's Lead ing :
Band Instrument
Hecidquarfers'' ;

•k Name . branfJ instruments
ayailaWe on a trial rental
¦' ¦
". plan. ' - V:;

Complete y Pxofessvonal
^ repair . 7
.
service -in ' our
;
V. shpp. -. v.
Ha I Leonard M usic

64 E. 2nd, V

fel . 45i29J0

"We Service What We Sell"
fafrigerertort

.

72

USED HOTPOlNT refrigerator, IS', ebout
7 months ,old; Tel. 452-3425.. -

WE PROVIDE- MONEY for "honey Do" Sawing Machinal
73
prolectsl ' It's "honey .do'/, time .' . - . ¦ .
f'honey, do this*/ end Horiey, Do that." CLEAN USED sewing machines, stra ight
-for
if:
those
Home
And
you need money
stitch, and ilg iag, 125 and up..WINOImprovement prelects, talk to us about
NA SEWIN& CO., H5 W. 5th.
a lowest Home Improvement- Loan.
You'll set the money quickly and you'll
TypewHtersVyy
V.
: 77
save with lower bank rates. As.' jaori
as you know what she 's planning, come
' In end discuss her plans with us. We 'll TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rem or sale; : Low rates. Try us
understand. MERCHANTS. NATIONAL
for ' all your office supplies, desks,
BANK. Have a Happy Day!
files or .otllcfi chairs LUND OFFICE
RUMMAGE SALE - 3l« Lelrd. TfiUrt- : SUPPLY CO: 128 E. 3rd. T«l, 4S3-S222
only startjiig at 10. . ¦ ' . . -' •
«ARAGE 'SALE—We<f.; Thurs.) >rl. after
5 p.m; All day Sat. .545 W. 4th.;
IN ALTURA — household furniture and
miscellaneous for tale. Pearl . Griffin
Estate. Baliel Grocery, Allure/Minn,WELL. KEPT carpets show, the results
of regular .Blue Lustre .spot cleaning.
Rent electric rsharnpoper II, 12 anil
¦ : 13. ' Robb. firoi. Store,:
"
CARPETS' a' fright ?-' Make them- .a beautiful sight-wilh Blue Lustre. Rent «leC: - trie shampooer ll, SJ end 13. H.
. " Choale¦- . . *« Co.
SEE US'for your Hoover vacuum Clean.'. " er needs.' Prices start as low as I29.9J,
B . 8. B ELECTRIC, 155 E 3rd.

Wanted to, Buy

81

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for screp Iron, metals, rags, hides,
'¦raw
and . wool, .
fur
..

Sarri Weisman eS<¦ Sons

INCORPORATED - . .
¦ -..' . Tei 452-5847
•: 45p w/ard.:.
~
WrJL MILIMR SCRAP IRON * VEfAL
CO. pays hlghset prices for scrap Iron,
metal ana raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
. 1252 Trempealeau Drive Tal. 4S2-20«7.

Rooms Without Meal*

86

'
CENTRALLY . - LOCATED—sleeping room
for gentleman,
seperat* entrance. Tel.
¦
¦
'452-6419. •

91

Baby Merchandise)

59

BABY FURNITURE, comblnallon
chair, s troller end rocking clwlr
changer tnbla; -plnynen; crlti;
scale, -etc. Tel. 452-1073 or slop at
W. King 51.
,

high
sell
hnby
1073

Building Mstarlals

61

UBC CASH SPECIALS. Inventory reduction, 2x10-14 pine, Regular price S9.07
each, Special price, 56.70 each, United
Building centers. Tel. 452-3364.

Furn., Rugi, Linoleum

64

IAVE 910, 7 piece living room group,
foam pnddotl sofa end matching <halr,
3 lobtos nnd" a pair of Irnnps, Only
$174. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd S. Franklin. Open Frl. evenings.
Park behind the store.

Good Thingi to Eat

65

McDONALD'S

FREE WITH
20c DRINK

McDONALD'S

IN LEWISTON -. 2-bedroom aparimenl
available now. Stove, refrlgera for, carport. Tal. Lewiston 523-37/J or 454-4761,
MODERN l bedroom aparlmemt, Stove,
relrloerntor, air conditioning , garbage
r"iDO>«l Included. Available June 1,
?HO p«r month, Afler B, Tel, 454-4S12,

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

• 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or Unfurnished
LAKE PARK & V ALU

'
NEW , PICKUP, box, fits \* - et. » ton
truck'. T»l . : 6«7r3844. ,7

KEY APARTMENTS

J.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY until SepT.
T, 1974. New furniture,! bedrporrii l»rga
kitchen, formal dining room, living
room,
large
balhroom, -, carpeTfeof
throughout, main ..eloor,- on bui. line.
Prefer married couple, no children or
pats..For appointment td see, Tel. 454-.
;.2ilt;or 454.-5397, . •

¦
Houses for Sale y

. 99 Houses for Salt

MUSTAN5—IW Fajfback, 351 cu. lit.,
3 speed, factory air, good cas mlleage,
. Excellent condition. Tal. 452-6426 alter
¦
'
'
' ¦¦ ¦' : ;
f. -p- m..

99

~~
'
¦
.
: ' V^frACRES :VA.LU6Y 7
ATTENTION : WSC girls, apartment for TWO-BEDROOM house remodeled oh 7 •
valley.
owrlooklng
acres,
W
ml.
S,
of
Ulca.
Larson
Real
3-BEDROOM
home
-apart2, aummer -and fall ; -also deluxe
: ment, summer, 4 girls. Tel, 452-4649.
Large family . room, 2-cisr garage : In
Estate, Tel,.¦ St. Charles 932-3815 or 932• walkoul ' basement. Could also .have
" 3803:/ .;_ ., - .:
large rec room aril t more bedrooms
COMFORTABLE . HOVSINO tor I ar 4
' students. Inquire 9J0 W. 5lh.
In basement, electric heat; - "redwood
MUST BE ' seen Inside, completely remoddeck, 3;mlle» from Ihe city In picaseled, 2 bedrooms, . air conditioning, cen'
.ant Valley Priced In upper 30's, c=niONE BEDROOM-4130 month. No pets. , tral heat, carpeting throughout, 10^6
pare with 145,000. TOWN & COUNTRY
down, balance like rent. Tel. 452-7932..•
No atudents. Acorn ¦ Motel, Minnesota
REAt - ESTATE) T|l, MU<iUl.
. City, Tel; -6B9-2IJ0. ' ... - .
COMFORTABLE W. central home, ; by
'oe(ircom ' ranch, forowner, walking distance to schools. 4-5 ROLtlNOSTONE-*
-.
bedrooms, - 2 baths. 60x150' lot. Tel. .' mal 'dining. ' flnlshtd basement, for
apartment, patio. Her garage, Una nc. 452-2979 after 1.-: V
: Ing Tetl. H9-lB46-Ur-ilU.. :-

MUSTANG-^IMS, 1 door, 0 cylinder, 3
speed, manual , trahamlsslon. economy
car. runspood. Tel. 454-2715 after 5
¦¦
. - " pim, '•'.
A1U4T SBLL-19ii Ford 4-door, i. cyllnder, standard shift, - like . new tires.
Make reasonable pffir. 358 Liberty, :
'
VOLKSWAGEN^-7lM6 Bug,; runs ' ¦ well,
good mileage. \969 Chevrolet Van, 33.000 actual miles, a . cylinder, automatic
Getting new ear, must- sell by. Frlp.m. Tel. 454-4205 or come to 1S23 W.
Howard Street, . . .

Stay Gbol
~
ll; ':fy :arihe 'f:y: - : 2
Key Apartments! :

FORD-194S Galaxie, 4-door, small v-8,
real good shape, S5O0. Llndon Senillhg,
Tel.. 454-J64?.

NEW SPLIT foyer, .4 large bedrooms, 2 NEW HOWES ready l»r.occupancy; 2-i
full bSttis, rec roomr living room, combedrooms. Financing -available'. Wllnrier
bination kitchen and dining room, cenYOU'LL love corning home to e eoolV spaLarson Construction , Tn. <52-<533 or
tral, air, ali carpeted, large double ; "45M8Qiy. - :.¦
: ¦'
cious efficiently,' :The tasteful furnish/ ; ."
garage. Located.In excellent area on a
lugs, drapes and aheg carpets'- require
minimal car*. You'll have time'to *n- : spacious lev with a view. Many, other NEW J-bedroom . hoiri» with double gaextras.7843 Hickory Lane. Tel 454-4151.
|6y .picnicking with friends using our
rage -and:polo shed,' . Includes 9 acres
of land. Located In Wlsumandee area.
¦. new gas grills. Electricity and laundry
Included. Terrific storage space. Close INTERESTED In peaeelul country living? " T»l, -3Mr3912.: . ; , ¦ . .
to shops. 125B Randall St. Tel, 4522 acres lower level,' split level home,
. 77450. "
complete • with carpeting,- paneling, YOU Invest In a home every day, yotirs
electric heat, 2:bedrooms, 2'/j-car gaor your landlords, FIRST FIDELITY
Savings & Loan helps you get a hom.el
rage, very comfortable as Is or great
- potential'fo r building additional level.
TWO . 6EDR00M furnished apertments;
Tel. 689-2879.
y
Lois -for Sale
100
near WSC. Available June ] to Ijlrls.
Tel. 487-7416 or 454-2561.- . .
MUST BE SEEN rtxperfly constructed '. 2 WANTED TO BUY — large or ' small
anc 3-bedroom Townhousei. Attached
CENTRAL: . LOCATION—lust redecoraN
amount of land, to build: house or «otOpen dally. Tel.
patio and ¦ oarages.
' tags on, with buildings or without, up
. ed apartment lor 4 or :5 girls. New
¦
454.1839. ..furniture and carpeting. 2; bedrooms
or down river on Hwy. 61. Cash paid.'
with showers. Tel, 452-5904 alter 5.
. Write ". P.O: *14, Winona. . '-. '
CROCUS CIRCLE—3-bedroom, completely
STU DENT . APARTMENTS novV^vancarpeted, ceramic bath, full basement, NINE-ACRE - building site In Pleasant
able for summer and fall. Please Tel, , home measures- 32x32, large let. By .'- '. -Valley .Hillside, surrounded ' with trees.
454-5870,- ' If. • no answer 452-4007 or .-. owper. Tel, 452-5144. . . . . . .
Will siuild to suit. Under «,000i TOWN
454-4489 or 452-9035. Leave your name
& . COUNTRY REAU: ESTATE, Tel.
. «3-3A«l. MLS , IMS, _ .- .
and requirements
and
your
call
will
N
E
W
.
LI
ST
IN
G-W.
end
on
-quiet
itreet
¦
near shopping and churches. 3-bedroom
be' returned. " .
1-story frame, : full basement, -l'/s-car
106
Boats> Motors, E-tcgarage. Under $30,000.
PARTIALLY
FURNISHED
efficiency
apartment, suitable for 1. Heat, hot wa- INCOME PROPERTY-3 bedrooma down,
¦¦ «lectrlc ' ¦ stsrf moh,p„
UDE—35
BVINR.
.
S120 per mon fh.. 305 VW2 bedrooms up. Stoves, refrigerators, ¦
. for furnished.
¦
' ' tor or will trade lor 20 or 7S h.p. Eyln. none St. ¦ ¦-. . '
washers, dryers. Full basement. Big
tiller motor. Tel. 4S4lot . Prime location near college. Ap- : • rude or Johnson
- ' -iB34. ;. ' .;. . '
IDEAL for couple or single, 3 rooms and
pointment only. Under. S40,000. bath, W. Central, .location. Tel. 452-7614. ¦;.. SUGAR.LOAF REAL ESTATE CO. ,
TWO USED genis-li' Larson:with Wer. Tel. 454-2367; Gerald Swehla 452-6446;
¦ ¦ -. ' ;, . Peter Klas 452-8687. .
. cu'ry ' - 'SS h.p. and heavy :.duty trailer.
SPACIOUS 3 badroom apartment " availSpecial. %l999i 111. Alumacraft F.O.
able for ' glrli tor the summar, Vs
with iO h.p, Johnson .(manual),, like
block .from WSC, alt utilities furnished,
new. '' 1695.;,' Bob's Marine;' ft.- of Laird.(45. Must be . seen to be appreciated.
Tel, ' 454-4936.alter 5.'
¦
ALUMINUAA .11'' boii,- deck,; lights, controls, extras/ $200. 14' . 'sailboat, . like
LOVELY . Irbedrooirt apartment, ... West
'5:30.
: nsW/;*450.. Tel. W-2105 after
End, Tet. 454-1787, 7

G-HEVROLET-1M5 - . Impala, . 327. ersglne,
6?,ooo actual rrilles. Godd running condl- .
tion. Tal; .608-626-3491 after -5. - . CHEVROLET-196S Impala 2-door hard: top; Student, must sell. $700 or best
. offer. Tel. 452-9147 before 9 . am. .

¦ KEY APARTMENTS ;V

96

HOUSE , for responsible adult couple, In
or near Winona For occupancy In Ju(y.
No children, Mo pets, Tal, 454-1024 or
write A-4i Dally News,
WANTED — unfurnished house, 1 or 2
bedrooms, tor single male college
teacher, Tel. 452-3541 after S p.m,
WANTED-* garage fo rent
and motor, Tel, 454-4510.

for

Farms, Land for Sals

boat

98

VIEW APARTMENTS

TWO BEDROOM cabin with full basement and polio, on lower sand prairie
on the water. Possession anytime.

PAUL J, KIEFFER

Allure, Minn,

Tel. 507-796-6721.

NEW FOUR-bcdroom split lo/or, located
on 1 acre lot, wilh beautiful view, i
baths, finished basement, double at.
tachad garage , redwood deck, Near
Minnesota Clly. Mid (Mrtles. Larry
Roemer Construction, Tel, 0119-3635,

Minnesota Land & .; '¦¦'¦- '.¦
Auction Service

REOI8TER for tre«. drawlnj. : to be
made each - Sat. W« have the lifget t
telectlon. of mobile homes In Winona,
¦
plus a free pair et chlldrtn'* thott
Evirett J. Kohner
(I pep family) fust for iloppfnp »' -, . ' .- - .". Wlnoni, Tel. 4J2-7JU:
eHEVROt;BT-T«^toti pickup; PMW sletr-withautomatic,
air
. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES, Breeiy. ; Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tei. 643-6152
. Ing, power brakes,
. ; AerM. Tel, 4S2-427&. •
4»ndl1lonliiBv...-T«. ' 45M48?C.afHr ». .
FOR YOUR AUCTION use the BoyuWj • ' . '
INTERNATIONAL 1»72 . «-ton pickup, WICKCRAPT - 1W1. 14x52, tklrted and , Systemj BERTRAM : BOYUM - Auction:
•xcollsnt condition) TJJO International
eer, Ruihford, «lnn. . Tel. 864-'93al'.
let up In Lake VIIlaae, furnished and
J-fon pIcKup. with utility, box, has .new
In excellent condition, -14,500, Tel. 452.
¦
•nglhii ' vary oood condition) 1M»- InMAV ;29—Wed,: 11 a.m. Household & ATK • ' ,
. 1034 before ll or after 4. '
ternational. Travelall, sxcsllsnt conditlqUe Auction, West Salorri , wis., on
•
tion » 196* Chevrolet eonvertlbli,: Tel. FOR A . REAL BAROAIN On a new
Junction of U and cty. Rd. M. 'Mrs. El: 454-53ll. - "
home, tee Green Terrace
Mobile. vllda Klgah - owner; Beckman ' Bros.,
auctioneers; Mile J.. 'Runnlngeh, clerki
Homes. Special for May, one 1974
.
CHEVROLET —1M4 Suburban Carryall.
14x70 Homette. Resuler price (9,600.
" 10:30 a.m. 7 miles
:
. Series 10, automatic transmission, 283,
Jpiclal price 18,5.50, Lots available. MAY 30r-Thuri.
'
¦
T«. -134- - . Tel, . 434-1317. . .Winona.
Ol Oltab, Wis. Rodney Slelg, owners
,V-» enalns, lot* of windows.
¦'¦ ' :
¦ ¦ ¦ •.;¦
¦
•
'
S.
.
Alvin
Kohwr,
auctioneer)
.-y
. 3715 after
.
. , . .;,
Northern
¦
¦
Inv. Co,; clerk. ' ¦
AMP. SKAMPER^1974- Travil Trailer,
¦
'
'
W,
10'
fold-down
pickup
camper,
some
;
:
] Ui9
.Used Cars
used fold-downs,
STOCKTON CAMPER MAY Jl—Frl. 5:30 p.m. . 2MV4. Washing^; .
¦
. SALES,-' Stockton. Minn. Tel. 507-489- . .- ton. St., Independence, Wis, .Inoa ' .Jahr,
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; NorthVOUKSWAOEN—WTi reeds: work, SMM. '¦ 2670; - . ' ¦ ' : ¦
¦
¦
. ern Inv. .Co., clerk.- '¦ • ' . • . ' .' •. . ' ' • .
570 W. Broadway.

WEST LOCATION-large 3 rooms, couple
preferred, no pals. Tel, 452-9406 altar *.

Wanted to Rent

111 ¦ Winona Dally News T|«
'• "¦ '." ' .Winbhav Mlrnesota-V " ¥

SUGAR.LOAF. TOWN & COUNTRY
WEONgSs^y/ iMAY,»,; 1974
- . "' ^MOBILE HOME'S:- " .
WE HAVH . a- ltrge) selection; of n«W-«nd
lilted IMblli.Homes, DISCOUNT . PRICES, MpWI» HOITIM, trailers 1
11
Free delivery and set up. Open 7 d«v»
• week Until, dark. SUGAR - LOAP VACATIONINO?
Rent
a WInnebado
TOWN a COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
Motor Home, selfrcontalned, weekly
• Hwy, 43 al foot ol Sugar Lost, Winona,
or dally , ram Motor Home Rentals.
, Minn. T«l. 454-JM7. 7 ¦, .; . '¦ 7 .
'
. T«l. «»7-4945.
'• ' • ' . ¦' •
;'
TOWN * COUNTRY SUOAR
LOAP
'
'
'
- ; Auction Sales : . '. .- . ;
. CAMPER' SALES. 1W4 Starcrafti: (No,
1 In eamplns) now en.dlspny at Hwy.
,:
FREDDY FRJCKSON .
:'
«) and Plaaiant Vallay . Road. UW
. ; - . Auctioneer discount for month of. May. olw fraa
Will handle fll tlzet and kinds of
-. :
' Mtch .of ipare .tlra Initalltp., ' ,
auctions, TeL. Dakota 643-6143.
.
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTINS .
• .' .. ¦" •' ¦. .. AtVIK KOHNER
." .
A/\lnn, and Wit. ICC llc«ns» AUCTIONEER-rClty . and »late~ ' licensee) ¦ . -:-,
Dala Bublltr. <4 Ltnox .
and . bonded.; Rt.
fc Winona." Tel 452- ¦• " '.:
Winona, Minn.
¦
,49io. '• ; . ; . . -.' , '
¦7Ttl.4K-941't " - . '' ¦

FORD—1960 Econollns Van. Call after
, 1:30 at, J224 . Gilmore Aye. Apt. 4..

air conditioned apartment .of entertaining guesti on your, private, patio with a
meal prepared on our. charcoal grills,
Each, spacious 1-bedroom l» exquisitely
decorated: with coordinated drapM,
.luxurious shag carpet; and completely
furnished Including electric-appliances.
There are excellent, laundry facilities, on
the premises and art abundance ot stor. age space, Close to shops, on busline.
1752 W. Broadway, Tel. 452-4909, . :

LAND LISTIN9 «. SELLING - Farms,
Hobby Farms. Small Acroage Our
SUGAR
Specially. Freo Appraisals.
Tel, 452-9490.
454-3366
454-2367
or
LOAF.
Tel,
evenings.
FOUR-ROOM aparimenl with lake view,
stove, refrigerator, garage, heat, water, 5 closets, prater non-smokino cou- IP YOU ARE In tha marks! for a farm
or horns or are planning lo> sell real
ple. Available early June. Tel, 453.
estate ot any type contact NORTHERN
. 2991,
INVEST/WENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, wis,, or Eldon
Apartment!, Furnished
Ol . w. Borg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wli. Tel, 328-7350,
CENTRALLY LOCATED - comlortable
basement bachelor apartment, complete
99
Houses (or Sal*
kllchametto dinette aria, hlde-a-bed,
Empl oyed men only, $50 Includes ulll- FIVE ROOM, solidly built Seat End
llles, cleaning deposit required. Availhome, needs kitchen and furnace, nice
able June 1. Tel, 452-7702 ifler , 4,
lot under S7.000. Stelfen Realty, Tel.
454-1633.

Get Into the Classified
Ad Gam© and Sell
S o m e t h i n g You No
Longer Need or Use!

truidki. Tract's, Traitors 108

: Key -Aparthientsi v
YOU'LL love relaxing In yi«r soiindprboif,

KEY APARTMENTS

MARINE

y y - pt ofLaird" - '' ": ' " ' - ',
V - . .- ;V Tel- .452-2697. y

yy Life isV Gbbd

-

KAV/ASAKIS ;

BOB
'S
'

FURNISHED ROOM svlth refrigerator
. for rent . Immediately. $10 week. Tel;
452-1705 'days or 609-539-3453 evenings
¦' ' :. . y .y . collect, " .;

~~~~

Hardt 's Music Store

74

; >'AU Models Rolling In" V

CLEAN, SPACIOUS efficiency apartment.
Coachhouse ' Apartments, Tel. 454-3752,

Do You Already Own

NEEDLES

YAMAHAl

. Quality Sport Center. :
:. T«l. 4H-J3S*
Irt * Harslet

SPACIOUS FURNISHED apartment, uHl[ties and washing machine Included.
•Available June 1 through Sept.- 1. T«l.
¦454-2V08. . . - . -: • ¦.. .

FURNISHED APARTMENT - Otllitles
paid, off-street parking, no children, no
pats. Tel. 452-3141,

107 Mobile Homes, Trailer*

Motorcycles, Bicycles

FOURTH . Wi 31*Vfornl3hect or- unfurnl*»ied, quiet 1 bedroom upper ' apartment.
¦
Adults. No pets. Enclosed porch, front
arid real- entrances.' c3ff street parking.

USED REFRIGERATORS-orie would be
. good for camper Ice box; used ranges ROOMS FOR guys and gals, clean, nice, & TVs, FRANK LILLA
ly decorated, single and double rooms,
* SONS,,741
. E. 8th. Open Frl. evenings.
, reasonable rates, nice big kitchen, TV
DOWNTOWN APARTMENT for rent, 4
lounge, quiet. Tel.' 45*3710. ;. '
"
. people. Tel; 454-4579. ; .
•ARAGE SALE—men's, women's,. boye'.
. baby clothing, , household Items, miscel- CLEAN, SHARED ¦ roorn for young! man.
laneous. Frl., .- Sat., Sun. 1355 Crocus
Separate entrance. TV and cooking TWO "ROOMS, private bath and entranced
" 1st floor, one adult, no students. InCircle. ,-' . ¦".
. . area provided. -Tel. 452-7700; ..
, quire. 171 W. 4th. .
NEW 29,000 BTU central air condltlorilng
..FURNISHED 2-bedroom
with A-coll tubing package end con: Apartments, Flats
SjO COMPLETELY
. 5-room.:. lower apartment, centra l locadenser. 8399. Tel.: 454-4073 weekdays be- fore 4:30. ' :
tion
Students or family accepted.
ONE BEDROOM apartment. Heat and
Available now until Sept. 1. Tel, 454water furnished, 450% Mankato Ave.
28J8 . Won. after 5:30 p.m.
NEW 22,000 BTU central air conditioning
Tei, 507-452-5411 for appointment.
,
. . with A-coll tubing , ¦package end condenser. 1345. Tet, 454-4073. . weekdays
OtRLS-^exceptlonally nice apartments for
DELUXE T bedroom, carpeted, air.con- ; summer or tall, fully furnished, fully
before 4:30.
ditioned, I year lease, 1164 per month.
Carpeted, very claah; very cheery. ReTel. 452-iUl, M p.m..
serve: nowl Tel. 454-3323.
:
NEW up-flow gas furnaces, 90,000 BTU
Input. $140, Tel. 414-4073 weekdays beTWO-BEDROOM epartmenf, carpeting, OIRL WANTED to share large, 'comfort.
fore ,4:30. , . .
air conditioned. Features launderette,
able 3-bedroom apartment, all utilities
off-street parking,
recreation area.
paid, $45. Tel. .454-4J12 afler 6 p.m.
USED washer . and dryer, both.In runAvailable)
June 1st, Tel. 452-3601.
ning condition) Make offer, Tel, 489-2743.
ONE ROOM-kltchenett and bath, ample
USED MELRQE Bobcats. Tel. UJ-3544. TWO-BEDROOM apartment, ' B. location, :. closet space, off-street parking. 311
married couple preferred. No pets. Tel. . Washington St., Apt. - 4. .
. .
' 454-2574. . , . ¦ '- .
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGES
IUMMER SPECIAL—very spacious, carpI 1971 MODELS left 'at reduced prices.
eted . 3-bedroom apartment, 1 block
Buy now and save. GAIL'S APPLI- LOVELY l-bedroom with stove, refrigerator, most utilities furnished, centralrales.
from WSC. Special' summer
ANCE, 215 E. Jrd. .
ly.- ' located, - No unmarried students.
Males or married couple. Tel , 454-1111
$171. Tel, 452-92J7 fcr appointment,
days; 454-4745 evenings. . . .
HARDEN TILLER RENTAL-also laswn
(hatchers and. veccumJ. WINONA FIRE
FURNISHED
1-bedroom VERY 'NEAT, ' .various - sized apartments,
8. POWER EQUIPMENT CO., 14 E. PARTIALLY
apartment, ail utilities ere paid. Will
available soon. . 264 W. - 7lh.. . . . .
2nd. Tel 452-5045, .
be available Juna 1. 59 I
. 10th or Tel.
452-6726.
•NAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
7
Business Places for Rent 92
. slock for Immediate delivery. Reserve
JUNE 15-4 iooms, 2nd
yours how ! WINONA FIRE A POWER AVAILABLE
¦ floor. Appliances, heat and hot water
SPACE tor rent or lease; 13,000
. EQUIPMENT CO,, 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 452furnished, Working couple or elderly OFFICE
' sq. ft Prima ,E, location. Thqurre Mar.
5045. "The business itiat service built."
lady priferred. Tet, 454-3123.
chants Bank, Trust Department, Tel.
WANTED - t ree' part bendt. T«. 452454-5160.
DOWNTOWN Fountain City, a ' rooms
2497.
end bath, upstairs. Heat end water
furnished. Available June 1. Tel. 687- WAREHOUSE OR storage space for rent,
•PRAY TEXTURING ol ceilings or walls.
SM0, Includes rieat,' : lights '- and outlets.
:, . . '. 7741,
New and old Palnllng nnd Interior
Located at . 1671 W. Sth. Tel, 452-1751.
remodeling. Brook s * Associates, Tel.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT-newly . re454-53B3. - .
modeled, partially furnished. S95 month.
Houses for Rent
95
W. and location, Te|. 452-1076,
WE HAV E lust the right cap for your
pickup
box . STOCKTON
CAMPER
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house for
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel. 107-419- TWO BEDROOMS,;stave and refrigerator, . rent. Available June 10th. 510 W. Sth.
near Colleg e of St. Teresa. Available
2470.
Tel. 452-4465 from 9 o.m.-3 p.m. or
453-6451.
Tel,
July .1.
~
from 5 p.m.-8 p.m. Tel. 452-4908.
HOMEL(TH RmrNG MOWERS
available
ONE-BEDROOM
apartment,
Sales — Parts Service
LARGE MODERN farmhouse, Immediate
single
student).
Sunnyslde
no
June
IPOWER MAINTENANCE & 5UPPLV CO.
possession. Available until Oct. 1st.
Manor Apartments, Tel. 454-3924.
307 E. 3rd
Tel. 452-3571
Tel. 689-2642. , , - . . ¦
BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, 8 lbs. TWO-BEDROOM sernl-lurnished apart- IN SCENIC Pleasant Valley, Beautifully
ment, carpeted and panelled. Heat and
$2.50, also try our new perma-press
furnished, couples only, no pets. Availutilities. Included. Adults only. Available
washers. Nbrgs Village, 401 Huff,
able June 25. Tel. 454-5877 after 5.
June 1. Tel , 452-1645 alter I.
MLC CO.. trarller hitches installed All
WANTER-2 or 3 girls to live In 3-bedcustom work foreign end domeillc auto' room furnished house wlh 2 collegemobiles. Call for prices and apolntage girls,,.Va block from WSC, 30-day
1. Air eondltlonir
menl. Tel. 507.451-7114.
lease, deposit required, no pets, Write
2, Shea carpeting
C. Slrnnd, 717 S, 19th St., Let Crosse,
j, Private balcony Wis.
54601,
dryer
!
¦
4. Wastisr
¦ ¦ '
5. Patio '
.
,.,
For All Mokes
NEW
LARGE
country homo with acreage
grill
6. Sas charcoal
ot Record Players.
on scenic bluft near Dnkola, Minn. 20
WE DO I
.
- lo (own on 4-lane highminute
.drive
1753 W. Broadway
Tel, «54-490».
way, 1 year lease at S32S per monlh.
II4-11A Plain E.
Tel . 643-6752 or 643-6410.

~~~
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CHEVROLET—1964, 6-cyIlnderi standard
: .frahsrrilssloh, good tires, clutch; trans' mission. Bast oiler over »150 takes. 553
'
. E. 7th.
7 , :•: • /yiERCURY—1936 Monterey -4-door hardtop. .J2O0 or best offer. Tel. .454-1 183.7
CHEVROLET—1963, 6-cytlnderi automatic
transmission. Reasonably priced.- .Tel.
. 452-2014.
. '
MERCURY—1968 Monlego MX. excellent
. .condition, very clean; Tel; 689-2646 aft' **
.

VERY NEAT ;

S-3 iedrobra home near Jefferson with new bath, remodeled kitchen and huge
living room. Financing available. MLS 1443.

W INONA 454-419 6
" y ips. ff. Broadway

Prompt - Alert — Courteous

CHRVSLER OUTBOARD; Lund Alumacraft boats, also boat motor rental;
Fishing tackle, live bait. Paul's Landing, Reads Landings, 'Minn. .Tel, 612:
• MJ-3466.7 '

BU ICK—1960 Le Sabre, excellent running
condition, good tires. Tel. 523-3492,
VOLKSWAGEN-1971 bug, 7-passiengsr,
new aitglne, $2,575 «r best offer, must
sell. Tal. 452-6763.7

207

PONTIAC . — 1910 Lemehs 2-door. Gold
with vinyl top, air conditioning, »1850.
¦'.'
.
Tat. 489-2009 or 4W-2556. ,- .'•

SCHWINN—5 spttd, Sting Ray bicycle,
orange kratt, excellent condition. Tel.
454-J7I5 after I p.m

110

Mobil* Homes, Trailers 111
VACATION TIMES are ell ahead of us.
NOW Is the lime to get a GOOD DEAL
on a COACHMEN fold down, trailer
with COACHMEN famous warranty.
See (hem how, Inside display room,
F. A. KRAUSE CO. "Breezy ¦ Acres",
- .' - . - ¦
,
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona,

HONDA-1973, 100, 3,000 mllesj 1WJ
Spartan dooblf snonrrioblle trailer,
tlOO, Tel. 601-311-7434,

YOUR FIRST HOME
DOESN'T have fo cost $15,0MI For under
13,000 this 1968 Rollohome with 2 bedrooms, furnished and air conditioned
can be yours, Contact Rlchler Realty,
4th and Center, Home Federal BuildIns, Winona about MLS 107». Tel. 4521151 or 452-1550.

RED HOT DEAL-] 9(7, 650 Triumph, recently rebuilt throughout, good rubber,
must sell. Tel, f|t5,J87-3\91 alter 4.

Vy- RUPP

GENE KARASCH
REALTY, INC.

Mlnl-Enduro, SO CC
ttreat Hjil . . . . J429.9I
WINONA AUTO SALES ,
Jrd & Huff
. Tel. 454-5950

Broadway & Main

QUALITY In something a Utile different.
Original owner has taken good care ol
this 3 bedroom mobile homa, You'll like
what you see Inside and outI Stea l shad
, and custom steps stay, MLS 1181. Contact Rlchter Realty, 4th and Canter,
Homo Federal Building, Winona. Tal.
452-1151 or 452-1 550.

HARLEY DAVIDSON—1W1 Sporster 900.
Extended work, buddy seats, Low mileecia. Immaculslo condition, Priced to
selll Fonsko Avlo> Sales, 460 E. 5nd.

BUDDY — 1972, 3-bodroom, Immoculale
condition, unique floor plan, Tel. Lewiston 523-3196,

OUR SHOWROOMS ARE NOW
OPEN FRI. NIGHTS FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE UNTIL 9 P,M.
Hond a
Triumph - Norton - BMW
Parts-Seslos—Service
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
- Winona, Minn, * Esu Claire, Wis,

T ReALTQR

SEE THE naw 1974 Lark travel and
cnmplng trailers — sea Gary at Winona KOA, 6 mllos S. of Winona. "Tha
people that know camping."

'
* -*- -»- -*¦ ' -*- -*• -*- ¦>» a a A It 4> 4s ,a a> A A *m am, e\ ,
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MOBILE HOME SALE

THE OFFICE
OF
EXPERIENCE

¦

.

¦

10x50 2 "bedroom
14x70 3 bedroom

..

. . . . . . . . $ 2 ,500
$6,500

'¦

14x68 2 bedroom , den
14x84 3 bedroom

¦

.

RE DUCED TO

. . . '. , . .

14x70 2 bedroom

Successlully Servi ng Winona 's Real Estate Needs for
Over Three Generations.

.

.

USED HOME S

FOR EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS
AND INDIVIDUALIZED
SERVICE SEE
BOB SELOVER , REALTOR

$6,000
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$6
. ,000
$6 ,500

10x50 2 bedroom with 12x15 addition
on room in Kellogg

$3 , 500

NEW HOMES

AFTER HOURS CALL:

18 new homes at '73 prices. Come in , make
offer. No reasonable offer refused. Buy Now!

452-4009
452-5130
454-2990
454-4224
454-1172
452-2118
452-3175

Tri-State Mobile Modular Homes
Hwy. fll, S,, toward La Crosso,
Winona, Minn.
Tel. 462-4278.

(BobSutov&f L,f a a l ty .
Tel. 452-8351

1974 CHEROKEE 4-wheal drive,
' KEN'S SALES fc SERVICE
Taf. 4J2-92]1 .
Hwy. 14-61 E.

Wanted)
HAR LEY DAVIO50W-196J,' sprint, excel- CAMPBELL'* AUTO . Salvage.,
lunk cars. Any condition, any shape.
lent condition, ni«r. brakes, new chain,
4J4-576I anyTal.
Will
olck
tbsm
sip.
new drive aprocliits, Tel. 454-27IC after
r ¦
. time.
.
. I p.m. : _____

YAMAMA 250-111), Road Bike, excellent
condition. Tel. <!l-7944 after 5:10.

1

¦.

Wanted—Automobiles

HOMDA-1MB 359 CB, *450. Tel, 451-2117.

Call Us Anytime
Day or Night
or Weekends
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

120 Center

;'

DODGE—1953 % ton pickup, mechanically In good shape. Will make someon» a good utility truck, 1970 Volkswagen station wagon, In excellent condition, will sell reasonably!" 1972 Ford
LTD'.-. 4-door hardtop. Contact Installment Loan Department/ MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK. /

CHOPPER-1 whfrtad trlke, lola of
chrome, extended -front end plus much
wore, Tel. 452-WO or 251 Winona Sa,

FULL-TIME
SERVICE

Myles Petersen .. .
Jan Allen
Dick Rian
Marge Miller
Avis Cox
Laura Flsk ,
Nora Heinlen . . . . .

¦
- • ' ¦ ¦- -

OPEL: KADETT—1969, .4 speed, 4 cylinder, Good: condition, Tel. 685-4B4J efter
. . 6:30 p.m.: .,

1% OFF on 1974 Brute. Cycles-In stock.
I double seat, I single self. Street
legal. Brute Cycli 3sles, 510 Minnesota ;
• St. Tel. 432-H6S,
:

mil

- ' ¦ '
.

REPOSSESSED-1972 Gremlin, A-l condition; low rnlleage,:6-cyltnder. Tol. 4J23370 before 5' or «ae across from 1*3
. -Walnut St. 7 :

HOUSEBOAT: fOr sale, A-1 condition. Way
be s«en at slip I, Municipal Harbor,
Tel. - 452-5916.

Motorcycles, Bkyclet

nO CIMTER"
i, ,„i i '
.

.

PONTIAC—1966 4-door, power steering,
power brakes, automatic, air conditionCRESTLINER — IIV 75 h.p. Evlnrude,
er. Excellent condition, Reasonable
complete top and trailer. Til. Alma
price. Tel. 452-4696,
6B5-3353.
MUST SELL — 1971 Cadillac Eldorado,
MACH' 11—14' Flberslass boat ' with 90
completely loaded, first reasonable ofsq. ft. of sail, Include* life jacket and
fer.- Tal. . Preston 765-3856 8 a.m,-10 a.m
peddle. Tel. La.Crosse 784-J8W.
or 765-2397 evenings. '

T«1, 45M151 or 452-1550
Home Federal Building
4th & Center
Winona

wS«'foM '

:

MERC URY .— 1969 red convertible, new
brakes, muffler,, sbocki, tune-up, also
, . 17' canoe. . Tel. 452-3351.

LARSON 18* runabout - with 115- ftp.
Johnson outboard said frailer. 14' See
klna runabout wltht 40 h.p.- outboard
and trailer, l now sportsmsn . . boat
>aller, • S165. - Tel. 45M3S6.:' ;

RICHTER REALTY

J. BOB

"

FORD—1970 Squire, P-passenger wagew.
air, power steering, power brakes,
; $1,495, Will ; taks trada-ln. Tel. 454-2129.

¦
:
GJLASTRON 18' Trlhull, open' bow runabout 13S h.p. Mercury outboard with
¦
¦
power lift.- Tel. 4M-4B56, "".-<.•

iMLSV

5-

MERCURY—1961, good engine,' good rubber. Tel: 454-2794 after : 3:30 p.rn. ; or
. see at 818 Mankato Ave.

A

'

¦-

. . V
-

'

¦

'"

¦ '¦¦

an

TRAVEL TRAILER—2|', all self-contain- JUNE 1—Sat, 10330 a.m. 6 miles N. of
. ¦ ed, twin axle, used very little. JI800.
Houston on Hvyy.- 76 In the village of
Tt|.: 68M963.
. Money: Creek. Pearl Corey, owneri
¦ Freddy Frlckioii, . auctioneer; Jim Pap^
enfuM, clerk.;
ARTCRAFT — 1W0, 14x68, '; front living
room; 2 bedrooms. Good.condllon. 45900:
.JUNE l-Sat; 9:30 a.m. 219 Harris Road, .• . . Tel,: :¦'68^2'025." ' . -. .
Galesville, Wi«. Gladyt Rail Estate;
'
'
BUS ' MOTORHOME, 30-i- dellghtfur, pro- , Alvin- - Kohner, . . Auctioneer; . Northern :
Investment Co., " clerk, : . . . .
fessional conversion, . air, steeps 7,
:sell-contained^ Tel; La Crescent 507JUNE 1—Sat,-12:30 p.m. j .rniles-S. ' .of ' ,
-895-2564.; . . . . ..
' Durand,. Wis. Hurlburt Bros., owners;
L. Schroeder, auetlorieerrNorthern
Inv.: .
¦ ¦
DETRoiTER-lWi, ' 14x44, 2 bedroom, ¦ -Co ,,, clerk. - . . - ¦¦
. . ' . ' :.
; 10x10 utility ; shed, -furnished or unfurnlthed. Tel. 452-6647.
:.
JUNE l-Sat. 10:30 a.m. SW rillies E. of
Osseo, Wit, Gerald Ida, owner; Hanson . ' -• ¦
ElLtONA-1968, 12x60,
furnished.
In
8. Pettlt, auctioneers;' Northern Inv.
- good condition,. Tel.' Peterson 875-2590, -. C6„ clerk... ' .
'
: STARCRAFT CAMPERS - : ¦ ¦: JUNE 3^-Mon. lt:M a.m.2mlles N. E-. ^of - .
¦ .
Osseo, wis,, on cty. Trunk NN. Lyman
¦ ¦' Trailers 4 Pickup Campers
. <A leading brand that It also
Duller, owner; Zeck 8. Heltee, aucilon, :'•
sold by a deesler In Winona)
7 eert; Norttiem Inv.. Co., clerk: .
Sales — Service — Rentals
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS .
JUNE :i—Monl 11 a.m. 2 miles N. of ' Durand, Wis..
. Wyattvllla on:<ly. Rd. 25, then 1 mile
¦ E. Bernard Thesing,.owner; Alvin Kbh.
... Tei. 715-672-8873 or 672-5199. ' . _
¦
neri auctioneer; .- Northern' - ' .Inv', Co;,
¦
'¦
'
'
.
"
CHEVROLET—1953 tamper : bus, per- - clerk,
•
. -.
feet, - condition. Tel. - . 452-I3M. *
JUNE 3-Mon; 7,p.m: Viva Fbss Estate
MUST SELL—.14x52 Pathfinder, J larjt
Real .. Estate Auction, Hi- smiles N. of
large ? Rushford d|t; Hwy 43 at the Pine Creek - ...
¦ bedrooms. earpet«d throughout,
porch. ' Make an offerr Tel.' , 452-8883,.
Road exit, Alvin- Kohner, auctioneer. .

Viva v poss EstateV Real ;Estate ; v ; J

Iyy

jS^lfill^PI
j| Located lVt- miles North of: Rushford' on Highway 43 at I
§ V the Pipe^ Creek- road exit. ; ' 7
|

Wff l- y . Moadd^v-Jmncv 3::: ; tt l- j
i
i y

.

¦

y

Vstarting
at
7:00
P.M.'- .
¦
¦¦¦ .
- - - , .' ' . : .

' , .. ' ¦¦'; .

,

. ' . '¦ '

. ¦'

-

' :

¦¦ '
-

t

Almost
new 2 bedroom home with Hying room; dining j
.
¦' . area, Idtchen, '-bath','-, breezeway, 2 car. attached garage,
'..' • '¦'-. ' . ;
full basement , on large lot. y

-: TERMS:; $2,506 down on sale date and the 'balance when ¦!
1 Probate, deed is delivered; to purchasOn Sale is; subject j
I to . approval of Probate Court.
B y

ALVIN KOHNER, AUCTIONEER

7

mmmmmmmmmmm
mmmmmmmmm
immmm

:;

BERNARD THESI N^

.J

^t iNORTHERN INVESTMENT CO

1j

Located 8 miles east of Lewiston or 2 miles north of
Wyattvllle on County Road % then one mile east. 6 miles
west Of Winona on Highway 14 to Stockton, then 5 miles
south on County Road 23. Watch for arrows.

y WlondsLff Jutie.y:3;.
Starting at U-A.M.

Lunch oh groynds.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Zero 300 gallon bulk tank with
step saver; 3 Bou Matic electric miller buckets; New
Alamo No. 40 milker pump with vacuum control; Bou
Matic pulsator control ; j Surge milker buckets ; 16 DeLaval stall cocks ; 2 compartment stainless steel wash
tank; DeLaval milker washer; hose dryer; 37 rubber
cow mats; 30 cow trainers; 36 slate Identification boards;
2 milk stools; Stinger trainer control; Star 12 can milk
cooler ; barn logger.
CROPS AND FEED : 40 acres corn ; 25 acres oats; 400
bu. ear corn; 150 bu, oats; 500 bales straw.

MOBILE

HOME

1964 Detroiter 3 bedroom, 12 x 60 mobile home including stove, refrl gera tor . and carpeting. Present lot is
available by contacting Ralph Belter, St. Charles.
CALF BARN
New Tasco self contained calf barn for 13 calves, Free
stall, liquid manure pit, water fountains, feed manger,
healer and exhaust fan.
MACHINERY : McD, Super MTA tractor ; McD. Model
H tractor with loader and cultivator; B and G heavy duty
loader; 1973 New Idea 170 bu. PTO manure spreader;
1973 McD. wheel side delivery rake; 1973 Hesston PT7
haybine; John Deere 24T hay baler with bale kicker;
McD, 3 bottom 16" hydraulic tractor plow ; McD. 5' flail
chopper; McD, 2 row mounted com planter; 2 rubber
tired wagons ; McD. 10' mobile disc; M-M single row pull
typo corn picker; M-M 10' double disc grain drill ; 16'
and 14' kicker bale racks; Owatonna 40' elevator; John
Deeio 11' double trip field cultivator on rubber; McD.
20' steel drag; Stan Hoist elevator for parts ; International
2 section rotary hoe,
MISCELLANEOUS: 10 x 12 portable feed room ; 2
wheel trailer ; three 8 x 16 feed bunJcs ; calf self feeder ;
2 water tanks ; Ranger salt and mineral feeder; 3,000
pound liquid supplement tank; 2>/i x IS feed bunk ; 20
bales of baler twine; 2 bags sudnn grass seed ; Skilsaw;
air compressor; 14' and 10' metal gates ; electric fencer;
two 20" electric fans; panels; plank ; plyvyoOd; throe feed
bunks; 300 gallon overhead gas tank ; Sunbeam cattle
clipper ; 30 gallon electric hot water heater; 2 sets of
tractor chains ; 2 Int. cylinders and other items,
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
ALVIN KOHNER, AUCTIONEER
MINNESOTA LAND AND AUCTION SERVICE , EVERETT J. KOHNER , CLERK. SUBS, NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO,, INDEPENDENCE, WISCONSIN,

tiM
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